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Inside 

It's the Hawkeyes vs. Tulsa Sat
urday at kinnick, and here's 
your complete guide to following 
all the action. ~ Section C. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
COGS picks union 

Members of the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students 
voted to affiliate with Service 
Employees International Union at 
its meeting Thursday night. 

"We're very pleased," COGS 
spokeswoman Debbie Blake said. 
"The membership was ve ry sup
portive of this union. " 

COGS coordinators inter
viewed four unions during August 
and presented their findings to the 
approxi mately 150 graduate stu
dents attending the meeting. 

SEIU will provide COGS with 
an office, telephones and paid 
personnel to help in its organiza
tion efforts. Local 150 is based out 
of Milwaukee, Wis. , and has 
approximately 950,000 members. 

STATf 
CDC: Iowans face stress, 
escape disease 

ATLANTA (AP) - Iowans are 
reported in fairly good physical 
health following the summer 
floods, but officials say mental 
health may be another question. 

"You might be seeing more 
problems in families with sub
stance abuse and suicides," said 
Dr. Lynn Quenemoen with 
Centers for Disease Control. 

Iowa escaped the summer 
flood with no major outbreaks of 
disease, despite closed doctors' 
offices, lack of drinking water and 
a multitude of germs lurking in 
flood water, the CDC said. 

But Iowa residents face injury 
as· they clean up and rebUild, and 
farmers especially will suffer from 
flQod-related stress, the CDC 
warned Thursday in a report. 

Months of record flooding led 
to an estimated $10 billion in 
damage in nine Midwestern 
states. Iowa, with extensive flood 
damage in all 99 counties, is just 
beginning to dry out. 

ville Dam Outflow 
f 9 p.m. Thunclay 
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Q\VA cln'''s MORNING Nf\-\'SPAPE -
Serbs, Croats warned of u.S. retaliation' 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton adminis
tration Thursday backed Bosnian Muslim 
negotiating demands for a larger slice of ter
ritory and threatened air strikes if Serbs 
a.nd Croats resumed offensives against key 
cities. 

"First I would remind you that the NATO 
,J!lilitary option is very much alive," Presi
dent Clinton said. 

Hawkeye 
tailgaters 
to swarm· 
I.e. area 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye football fans who set 
out a little early for this weekend's 
season opener to t ailgate may 
instead find themselves barely on 
time for the game or even late. 

Construction and flooded areas 
throughout the state will worsen 
the usual football Saturday traffic 
jams, the Iowa Department of 
Transportation has warned. 

Here'/! the game plan for a win
ningtrip: 

First down: Getting to Iowa City. 
Rambunctious fans may find 

themselves confined to their cars in 
absolute standstills, as many areas 
of Interstate 80 have been reduced 
to one lane each way with a 55 
mph speed limit. Repairs to U.S. 
Highway 6 and state Highways 1 
and 965 will also slow traffic. Tip: 

He tied his threat to any resumption of 
Serb shelling of Sarajevo, the besieged Bosn
ian capital, or interference with relief sup
plies now that peace talks have broken 
down. 

The State Department broadened the 
threat to include any new Croat drive 
against Muslims in Mostar. 

The aim was to deter renewed aggression 
even while prodding Serb and Croat negotia
tors to sweeten their offer to end the 17-

month war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
It was rejected by Bosnian President Alija 

Izetbegovic as inadequate to guarantee his 
country's survival and the talks in Geneva, 
Switzerland, collapsed Wednesday night. 

"Unfortunately, the war will continue," 
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman said 
afterward. 

State Department spokesman Michael 
McCurry fired back, "That is a statement 
with ominous implications.", 

He said a renewal of the shelling of Sara
jevo or Mostar could prompt the North> 
Atlantic Treaty Organization to implement /t. 
plan to use force in defense of the Muslims . •• 

At the White House, Clinton held out hope 
for a quick resumption of the peace talks. 

"They are stalled," he said. "I don't believe 
they are collapsed. The United States will do. 
everything it can in the next few days to get 
the parties to resume the talks in good 

See THREAT, Page 1A 

After listening to the same Motley 
Crne album three times, weary dri
vers may want to tune into KHAK David Randall of Mount Vernon Construction works on a continuing 
98.1 FM for travel updates. project to renovate the Old Capitol Building Thursday afternoon. 

See TAILGATERS, Page 7A This project along with other construction around the city may cause 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan' 
problems for the thousands of fans descending on Iowa City for Sat
urday's season-opening Hawkeye football game against Tulsa~s I 1 
Golden Hurricane. 

Aid offices await flood of requests 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

While only a few students have 
requested financial aid because of 
flooding, the UI financial aid direc
tor expects to see more disaster
related applications as the year 
progresses. 

The Aug. 4 issue of The Chroni
,ele of Higher Education reported 
the. financial aid directors of the 
UI, Iowa State University and the 
UniverSity of Northern Iowa esti
mated their students would qualify 
for an additional $10 million in fed
eral aid because of flood problems. 

But Mark Warner, director of the 
UI Office of Student Financial Aid, 
said that figure was a very tenta
tive estimate. 

"We don't really know how much 
extra money may be needed," he 
said. "We need time to see the ulti
mate need." 

So far only a few students or 
their familie s have come in to 
apply for more aid, Warner said. 

"I think it's the timing. It's too 
early. People are still trying to get 
their lives back in order," he said. 

. "People are still trying to 
get their lives back in order. 
Once families and students 
get further along ... I think 
we ill start hearing from 
more of them. " 
Mark Warner I director, U I 
Office of Student Financial 
Aid 

"Once families and students get 
further along and have a better 
idea of what help they might 
receive from the state and federal 
governments, I think we'll start 

hearing from more of them." 
Students and families who suf

fered a significant drop in their 
1993 income or lost assets are eligi
ble to apply for additional aid, 
Warner said. But before doing so, 
they need to be able to document 
their losses. 

"We will handle matters on a 
case by case basis and take special 
situations into account," he said. 
"The key thing is that families will 
have to be able to know what their 
situation is and be able to show 
proof. 

"They can't just come in and say, 
'I think I lost this much, ' or 'It 
looks like we had this damage.' " 

Students may qualify for extra 
Pell Grant money, as long as they 
have not already exceeded the 
$2,300 maximum. As part of the 
flood aid package, Congress recent
ly appropriated an extra $30 mil-

See AID, Page 7A 

Associated Pres. 

Stan Griffith burns shingles, straw and wood last Saturday. Griffith has been working all sum
scraps left over from a half-demolished milking mer on salvaging old white pine wooden beams 
barn on the Spangler farm just east of Dixon, 111., from the 90-year-old barn. 
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2 sex abuse charges 
filed against I.e. ll1an; .. 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man has plesded 
innocent to two separate counts of 
third-degree sexual abuse with 
two minors. 

Manuel K. Mcl{une, 36, 1402 
Lakeside Drive, was arrested and 
jailed Aug. 11 on a charge of 
parole violation. The two sexual 
abuse complaints were filed Aug. 
13 and Sept. 1 by Iowa City 
police. 

The Aug. 13 complaint states 
McKune woke up a 13-year-old 
female on Aug. 10, partially 
removed her pants and attempted 
to have intercourse with her. The 
report atteats that McKune 
touched the girl's genital area, 
inserted his fingers into her vagi
na and fondled her breasts. 

The second complaint states ' 
McKune engaged in sexual inter-: 
course Aug. 1 with a 12-year-old 
girl at his residence and commit-: 
ted a sex act with her anally. The. 
girl was the daughter of a guest: 
at McKune's home. . 

At a hearing Thursday in John
son County Court, McKune plead-; 
ed innocent to both sexual abuse 
charges. He also requested 
reduced bail for both the parole 
violation charge and the se~ 
abuse charges. • .; 

The motion for reduced bail w '" 
denied, and a date for a jury trial 
on the sexual abuse charges WU" ' 

set for 9 a.m. Nov. 8. 
McKune remains in the John

son County Jail with bond set at' 
$10,000 for the alleged parole vio
lation and $17,500 for the alleged 
sexual abuse. 

RENA.\'DER DEFENDS DISPIA : . , 

Parody of AIDS quiltl, 
sparks controversy · 

, 
Mary Geraghty Campus Review Editor Jeff 
The Daily Iowan Renander defended his organizll' 

tion's display, saying it is absurd to 
A parody of the NAMES Project create a memorial for victims of tM 

AIDS Memorial Quilt hanging in a disease. 
display case of the Union has "More people die each year frotn 
raised the ire of some students and breast cancer, suicide and a lot of 
created quite a bit of controversy. other diseases than AIDS, and nQ 

The display, sponsored by the one is having a quilt display for 
Campus Review , features a small those victims," he said. "I like to 
quilt with the names and pictures make the distinction that AIDS is 
of gerbils on each piece. It imitates overwhelmingly a preventable d(s; 
the AIDS quilt, which carries ease." 
names and pictures of AIDS vic- Renander said because AIDS haa . 
tims. become politically correct, it is fait 

The display is to be expected to mock the quilt. : 
from the newspaper , UI graduate "Anytime a disease becomes se 
student Leon Johnson said. politicized, it is fair game for satin 

"It's not really surprising coming and parody," he said. 
from the Campus Review," he said. Johnson saw it differently, s~y
"The fact that it is displayed at a · ing the mockery went beyond the 
time corresponding to the display of boundaries of good taste. 
the AIDS quilt is a direct and "This goes beyond humorous 
vicious attack on not only what the expression, ~ he said. "It shows tha~ 
AIDS quilt represents, but on its the far right has no regard for the 
importance." See PARODY, Page 7A , 
----~q~------------------~\~l----~----~.~~--A J.... r-~ ... , . · . · . · · . ... . 
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K.ria 'Hickey 
1fte Daily Iowan 
·:lWck concertgoers may be com
~ away with more than just fond 
memories. 
, Following last spring's Soul Asy
~ concert, UI sophomore Kylie 
~ddin's ears rang for four days . 

took it as a cue to start wearing 
plugs at future perfonnances. 

I've been in bands for years and 
fo\lready have noticeable ear dam
age," Buddin said. "1 don't want to 
i,*rease it anymore.~ 
, He finds it difficult to hear peo
ple using normal peaking voices 
3b to 50 feet behind him. Now he 
also worries about tinnitus, a con
dition where there is permanent 
ringing in the ears. 
..... One time you go to a concert 

U.!te Fugazi, and it just never 
~tops: he said. 
.- Tinnitus occurs when the hair 
cells on the sensory-end organs in 
the ear are damaged so severely 
tnat they actually fall off. Since 
tHere are about 30,000 of these 
llair cells in an ear, rIDe concert 
doesn't cause tinnitus . Neverthe
less, Associate Professor Charles 
~derson of the Speech Pathology 
~d Audiology Department said 
the damage adds up over time. 
· Audiologists aren't. sure how 

hearing loss experienced at age 20 
.will affect students when they're 
aO years old, but any damage is 
~&rmanent., Anderson said. 
• "I wish I could be around in 30 
years to sell them hearing aids 
because they're going to need 

• m," he said. 
:#:!!'he ringing, poor hearing and a 

ling of fullness in the ears which 
~dents may experience after a 
~cert is called a temporary 
. !l'eshold shift. However, the dam
~ won't become noticeable unless 
~tinual exposure pushes hearing 
J)llo a permanent threshold hift. 
..; Standing in front of a tower of 
~akers show after show is a real· 

• 

The sometimes excessive noise levels at concerts 
can be the cause of temporary or even permanent 
hearing loss. Thi concertgoer, even at a distance 
ity for workers with the Student be18. 

David GuHenfelder I The Daily Iowan 
from the Lollapalooza '93 stage in Des Moines last 
June, plugs his ears during the Babes in Toyland 
set. Earplugs are still more fun than hearing aids. 

Commission on Programming and "Being exposed to 90 decibels as 
Entertainment which brings many opposed to 120 is considerably 
rock concerts to UI students. les ." Kinateder said. 

"At most rock concerts we do, Still some would argue that ear 

"/ wish I could be around in 30 years to sell them hearing 
aids because they're going to need them, /I 

Charles Anderson, Associate Professor in the UI Speech 
Pathology and Audiology Department on kids nowdays. 

they are probably expo ed to deci
bel ranges of 110 to 120 decibels," 
said Dan Kinateder, the SCOPE 
production director. "These are 
well over the hearing damage 
threshold." 

This is why SCOPE provides 
their workers with two pairs of ear 
plugs and strongly suggests that 
they wear them. The typical plug 
reduces the noise level by 29 deci-

plugs just aren't - well, cool. 
Kinateder said people wouldn't 

have to have green foam cylinders 
sticking out of their ears if they 
would just insert them properly. 
The foam plugs are supposed to be 
rolled up and inserted far back into 
the ear canal. They're also avail
able in skin color for those more 
discreet ear-plug wearers. 

But Kinateder said looks don 't 

mean much when hearing is at 
take. 
· Once it's gone, it's gone," he 

said. "There's no getting it back." 
There are different kinds of ear 

plugs available with different 
ranges of protection including 
foam, pegs and filters. The peg ear 
plugs have three layers of soft rub
ber stacked for protection against 
noise. Most musicians like ear 
plugs called filters, which allow 
sound to come into the ear, but 
close off high frequencies. 

"With filters you can talk to a 
person across the room and still 
hear them," Lafrenz said "but if 
you stand in front of speakers, it 
filters out the ultra highs." 

West Music Company, Coralville, 
stocks up on ear plugs whenever a 
big concert comes into town, he 
said. 

DRAINING PLASMA REPLENSISHES POCKETBOOK 

~o give or not to give. Money is the question. 
!t~dents can find the lure of easy 
®Jneya very powerful force. For some 
~asma donation is easy. For others ... 

when I saw people walking around wearing ally donated , I no longer have worries and mis
things that looked like welding masks," UI conceptions about donating plasma." 
freshman Jill K. said. "I don't think I would Chris B., a Ul graduate student, has been 
ever donate because I don't like needles." donating regularly since July. 

Frank Meacham, the manager of Sera-Tee "Donating plasma is something I believe in 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
..."..,. AnwricIn Immignlion uw,.n ~ 
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2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old capitol Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 351·!MIOO 

~ ern \~ Celebration 
• Sept. .... 

~ 

~ 
,~ 

-
RiverCny 

Dental Care· 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBus Shop 

.=sc 
Walk-in service as available 

\ 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Canter 

228 S. Clinton 

J 

Eitor'S Note: The local center, Sera-Tee Bio
gicals, at 223 E. Washington St., wishes to 

'P its patrons anonymous and MS requested 
QJst names be withheld. 

Biologicals, said the "stigma" of plasma donor doing," he said. "I wouldn't want to be in a situ
centers is the hardest obstacle they have to at.ion where I wouldn't have plasma because 
overcome. people didn't donate it." Steven G. Klesner 

"Many people Others, though, still don't find the compensa-
still believe that ,--------,,.-....,.....---, tion worth the experience. 

Attorney at Law .. Member, Iowa and Illinois Bar Associations 
donors are tran- "I gave plasma in Davenport and never again. r..asanti Kantamneni 

e Daily Iowan 
Some students are finding that selling their 

bodily fluids is a good way to get a little extra 
dinero. That is - they're willing to part with 
some plasma. 

sient type people It was hell; that's all that should be said," UI 
or down on their freshman Rebecca M. said. "When they drew 
luck types with the blood they couldn't. find a vein so they had 

338-9852 
no other income," to dig for it, and when they put my blood back 
Meacham said. in, it was so cold. 1 felt. dead." 

According to a The donated plasma is used for a variety of 
recent study of medical reasons. Plasma is also used in open-
approximately heart surgery, blood typing, and treatment of 

Free Initial 
Consultation 

1486 South First Avenue 
(Near Sycamore Mall) 

"I donated plasma for the first time on Mon
day," UJ freshman Marie B. said. "The main 
reason I went to donate was because a friend 
.suggested it to me as a way to make money." 
. At a plasma center, a donor's weight, protein 
level, blood pressure and pulse are checked pri
or to each donation. The donor is then connect
tKf to an automated machine that separates the 
~asma from the red blood cells. The red blood 
cltlls are then returned to the donor, along with 
)l8line. 

10 ,000 donors , burn and shock victims. 
college st.udents, Hemophiliacs depend on the clotting factor 
blue-collar work- made from plasma. Fifty gallons of blood plas-
ers and secre- ma is the amount needed annually for a hemo-
taries donate philiac. Money, however, remains the driving 

The determination of the need for legal services and !he choice of a 
lawyer are extremely Important decISions and should nol be based 
solely upon advertisements or self-proclaimed expertise. This 
disclosure is required by rule of the Supreme Court of Iowa. 

plasma the most. force for many plasma donators. 
Eighty-four per- "It's nice to know that the plasma is being 
cent of all donors used to help other people out, but money is the 

... Despite all the center's precautions, some 
~main needle shy. 
- "I went into the plasma place with a friend 
";ho was donating. The environment was nice, 
~ean and hospital-like, but I got a little worried 

are male, 83 per- L-________ -l main reason I donate. Most of the money I get 
cent are less than here is pocket money and gas money," 
40 years-old and 64 percent are Caucasian . Coralville resident David L. said. 

"I was a little nervous right before I donated, UI student Mark K. also donates plasma. 
but after a while I felt better," said Adam F., a "The reason I donate is for money - beer mon
first-time plasma donor. "Now that I have actu- eyand stuff like that." 

n IN WITH -lO POUNDS OF FUNGI 

~pecimen turned snack 
~ 

1Ssociated Press 
: WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind . - A 
iO-pound mushroom that was 
~il)g to be dried and stored at Pur-
4ue University as an educational 
tC>ecimen was instead sauteed in 
butter and eaten by three seien
~ts. 
~ The mushroom , at 26 inches 
!¢ross, was too big to fit in a spe
e.al dryer used by the Arthur 
tlerbarium, home of Purdue's plant 
I01d fungi collection. 

it," said Joe Hennen, a professor of 
botany. 

The polyporus frondous - or a 
hen-of-tbe-woods - grew in the 
roots of a fallen maple tree all sum
mer in Virginia Emerick's back 
yard in West Point. 

She carefully mowed around it 
and finally decided to harvest the 
mushroom last week after extreme 
heat a.nd humidity caused a gr9wth 
spurt. 

THAT TICKLES! . 

Snake smuggler snagged 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A Taiwanese 
man caught with 18 snakes 
strapped to his biceps and ankles 
as he was about to board a plane 
pleaded guilty along with a co
defendant to trying to smuggle 
protected reptiles. 

Yu-te Chen and Chine-Kuo Liu 
were arrested J'uly 5 at Los Ange
les International Airport. 

strapped to Chen's body. The rest, 
also in nylon sacks, were in a 
brown paper bag he was carrying, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Nathan 
Hochman said. 

Chen, 27, drew a month in 
prison and a year's probation 
Wednesday. 

STERZINO'S 
NOW HAS 

TORTILLA CHIPS 
AND SALSA! 

Available in 
Iowa City 

and 
Coralville 

Made in 
Burlingtoll. Iowa 
3/9-754-8467 

• "It's edible, you know, so there 
three professors up here, and 

decided to divi4e it up and eat 

Hennen said polyporus frondous 
tastes like common gill mushrooms 
available in grocery stores but is 
more earthy. 

U.S. wildlife agents confiscated 
52 snakes, including the 18 
wrapped in nylon sacks and 

Liu, 30, could get up to five 
years in prison and $250,000 in 
fines at sentencing later this year. 
He waB convicted of similar 
charges last year after he was 
arrested with 11 lizards and a boa 
constrictor. 

DON'T TAILGATE WITHOUT THEM! 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
the section must be submitted to 

Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
k:rommlllnir:ltioMCenter, by 1 p.m. 

day prior to publiC<!tion. Notices 
be sent through the mail, but be 
to mail early to ensure publiC<!
All submiSSions must be clearly 

Ir>nr'intfodon a Calendar column blank 
t"(",hic'h appears on the classified ads 

typewritten and triple
Jo\s~lCIce'<l on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. I f a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc ., 111 

.. -

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER : Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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Metro & Iowa 

,King's daughter 
'to discuss equality 
The lecture will begin tonight 
at 7 in Macbride Auditorium. 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Eap; I awaiting to lift spirits 
dam by the flood in the Iowa 
City Ii , the youngest daughter of 
slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. will speak about 
equality and other issues at 
Macbride Auditorium tonight at 7. 

The Rev. Bernice King, fresh 
from speaking at last weekend's 
30th anniversary of the March on 
Washington, will give a lecture 
titled, "Living in the Dream in 
Today's Society." King is cited by 
Ebony magazine as "one of the 50 
Leaders of Tomorrow." 

She began public speaking in 
1980 at the age of 17, when she 
spoke to the United Nations in 
place of her mother, Coretta Scott 
King. The speech addressed the 
issue of apartheid in South Mrica. 

King is probably best remem
bered as a 5-year·old in the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning photograph 
taken as sh~ lay on her mother's 
lap during her father's funeral. 

As a child, she wanted to be a 

lawyer and a politician, but as a 
teen-ager she realized that reli
gion, already a major factor in her 
life, was becoming more important 
than ever. 

In March 1988 she gave her first 
sermon at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, Ga. - the 
church where her father preached. 

King became an ordained minis
ter two years later and is currently 
an associate minister at the 
Greater Rising Star Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, where she 
serves as the minister in charge of 
the Singles Ministry. She remains 
a member at Ebenezer and sings in 
the Dr. King Senior Choir. 

Also an attorney, King is a mem
ber of the board of directors of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change as well 
as a member of the Atlanta Com
munity Relations Commission. 

She serves as an advocate and 
role model for at-risk youth 
through Active Ministers Engaged 
in Nurturing, an organization she 
co-founded. The organization's pri
mary aim is to provide a good envi
ronment through cultural activities 
fol' youths who otherwise would not 

Rev. Bernice King 

have the opportunity. 
The lecture is presented by Pro

ject CHANGE, or Cultural Higher 
Awareness Needs Greater Empha
sis, a newly created organization. 

CHANGE director Doyle Landry 
approached King with the idea to 
come to Iowa City while attending 
a national conference for student 
leaders. 

"I just went up to her after she 
gave a lecture and asked if she 
would come to Iowa City. She said 
to name the date and time," 
Landry said. "Rev. King's message 
is what Project CHANGE is all 
about. In order to change things in 
society, we must first change peo
ple's minds." 

Court upholds 15~year~old's 'adult' trial 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

without parole. 
"The senseless and heinous 

nature of the offense strongly sup
ports this conclusion," the Appeals 
Court said. 

Sackett conceded that, under 
standards in the law, the brutal 
slaying left officials with no choice 
but to try the youngster as an 
adult. 

M"lJlf,jtllll"l,jpmW"_ 
VI forum 

• examInes 
AIDS crisis 
Molly Spann 
.The Daily Iowan 

Theories about HIV, transmis
sion of the infection in the work
place and discrimination in health
care services are some of the issues 
experts will address today at the 
UI AIDS conference in the Union. 

The conference is designed to 
update those who work closely with 
HIV patients on the most current 
methods of dealing with the dis
ease. 

William Nauseef, UI professor of 
internal medicine, will speak about 
available treatments for lung and 
nervous system complications 
related to AIDS. 

AI Goldis I The Daily lowat). 

David Ellingsworth speaks about his experiences with AIDS Thursd# 
in the Union Terrace Room. The NAMES Project AIDS Memori,I, 
Quillon display in the Union through Sept. 4 is the conference's fea't 
tured event. .~~-

Nauseef said this event is unique 
compared to other science confer
ences. 

"The audience is a really unusual 
cross-section of everyone who 
thinks about this disease," he said. 
"This conference is small, user
friendly and community-based. We 
talk about issues which are of con
cern to us in the context ofIowa." 

medical and the nonmedical 
aspects of it: 

Ellen Van Laere, HIV educator 

"This conference is small, 
user-friendly and 
community based. 1/ 

William Nauseef, UI 
professor of internal 
medicine Health-care workers, social 

workers and those employed in 
legal services will attend the event. 

Because AIDS effects so many for the Johnson County AIDS Pro
areas of a person's life, a variety of ject, will talk abou~ safer sex issues 
professions must deal with the dis- f~r women, and Rlcha:d Ch81sson, 
ease, said Jack Stapleton, UI pro- dlrect:or of ~D~ serVIces at Joh~ 
fessor of internal medicine and ' Hopkins Umverslty School ofMedi
director of the conference. cine, will speak about the risk and 

ature will playa large education9,1, 
role throughout the day. ,~< 

Iowa Writers' Workshop gradu-, 
ate and professor of medicine a;t 
Texas Tech University, Abraha.tti 
Verghese, will provide a literary 
look at the AIDS epidemic. ' ." 

Verghese has written short sU1: 
ries about how patients and do.o! 
tors have begun looking to poetr} 
and fiction for escape from tn~ 
frustrations associated with AIDS~:~ 

After the conference, Verghese'
will read from his book about-·~ 
small town in Tennessee affectlld. 
by AIDS titled, "My Own Country:~ .. 
The reading will be held at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.; 
at 8 p.m. :~. DES MOINES - The Appeals 

Court Thursday said a 15-year-old 
boy was properly tried as an adult 
in the killing of a classmate. 

In a 3-0 decision, the court 
upheld the conviction of Eric 
William Querrey and his sentence 
of life in prison without possibility 
of parole. 

"We want to let these people treatmen.t o.ftuberculos!s and other 
.-________________________ • know what is new with HIV " he co-bactena In AIDS patIents. 

said. "We want to address both the Aside from science, art and liter-

J "SlanCB 

The NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, on display in t~ 
Union through Sept. 4, will be the 
conference's featured event. '_, . 

Judge Rosemary Shaw Sackett 
voted to uphold the conviction but 
filed a separate opinion worrying 
about what the court was doing. 

"It causes me serious pain to vote 
with the majority and to commit 
this child to the bowels of our sys
tem, to make him a lifer," Sackett 
said. 

She said the law left little choice 
but to try the youngster as an 
adult. 

Court records said Querrey of 
the Lucas County town of Derby 
was convicted. of shooting to death 
Stacey Lynn Halferty, a 16-year
old classmate. She died from two 
shotgun blasts, one in the back and 
one in the back of the head after 
she was lying on the floor, court 
records said. 

Querrey was arrested and was 
initially taken to juvenile court. 
When his case was transferred to 
adult court, it meant a major dif
ference in the punishment he could 
receive. 
If convicted as a juvenile, he 

could have been sent to the Iowa 
Training School at Eldora until he 
turned 18. Then he would have 
been released. 

As an adult, judges have no 
choice but to sentence those con
victed of first-degree murder to life 

, 
We Deliver . ' , , fIoa. ea./( (raft/ 
What We Promise!! 

Stop in for a FREE inspection 
of your BRAKES, MUFFLER 

& ALIGNMENT 

Thank You For Your Business 
Over The Last 11 Years 
338-6785 ~====\1l' 
501 Riverside Dr. 
Ernie Todd. Manager 
Houri: 1:30-5:30 Mon.·Frl. 
8:00.5:00 Sat 
locations In • Davenport 
• 10Wl • Muscatine 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, pub Usher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from September, 1993 through May, 1995. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding fi1cuIty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the foUowing information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on September 13. 

SCARED 
Sm'}'ABOUT 
INTERVIEW 

SUrfS? 
Austin Burke 

Clothiers can take 
some of the strain 
out. of buying your 

interview suits! 

SUITS $249 to $349 
regular values to $445 

(for a limited time) 

Choose from designer names such as: 

• Christian Dior • Austin Reed • Corbin 
• Perry Ellis e 21 Club e Regent 

RUSTIN BURKE 
---- ( Cloti:Jiel"s ) 

116 E. College Downtown Plaza 337-4971 

.. 

351-1501 
JOIN THE UNIVERSln OF 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNI 

...................... I! WE CElEIOTE OUR 

ETSI 

We're giving away 100 prizes all through the month of Septemberl Stop In any of our four locations 
and sign up tp win one of five daily prizes, Including $100 U. S. Savings Bonds! 
Here's what you can expect: 

• $100 U.S.Savings Bonds awarded daily I 
• $ 100 gift certificates to The Lark Supper Clubl 
• 100 Iowa Lottery Tickets I 
-100"100 Grand" Candy Barsl 
---and morel 

'he party continues with our unbelievable 8. go /0 APR Personal Loan Celebration I 

Fixed rate - borrow up to 48-month term. This Celebration loan ends September 30, so hurry I 

8.9% APR on all new personal loans throughout September. 1993, subject to credit approval, 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
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STUDHNG ABROAD 

Students 
face changes 
upon return 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Welcome Homel That was the 
greeting returning UI students 
who spent the past academic year 
studying abroad received at a "Re
entry Reunion" Thursday. 

The gathering gave students a 
chance to share their experiences 
overseas and their new-found inde
pendence with others. 

UI senior Christy Steinman, who 
studied in London, had difficulty 
opening the door of a taxicab. 

"Once 1 got the door opened, the 
driver asked me, was r from Ameri
ca?" she said. 

ur senior Laura Schebler had a 
lot of explaining to do to her moth
er when she returned. 

Our Health Depends on the 
Health of the E.arth! 

([}lJjlJf1le/ 
September is organic harvest month 

Stormy stroll - Thursday afternoon's rain
storm sent many running for cover like UI stu
dent Lisa Layher on Ihe Pedestrian Mall around 2 

p.m. Scattered showers are forecasl for Labor 
Day weekend except for occasional showers 
overnight. 

"She found a bottle of vodka that 
1 got as a going-away present and 
threatened to take it from me," she 
said. 

Almost aU who studied abroad 
agreed that when they encountered 
other visiting Americans, the 
results were surprising. "tiW4iif4,jii1,'14ti1_ 

Campbell warns elderly about frauds 
"They were loud," ur senior 

Beth Dempsey said. "I didn't want 
anyone to know that I was Ameri
can. I changed my entire wardrobe 
and really tried to hide it." 

The Organically Grown Difference 
New Pioneer supports the organic foods 

movement to encourage farming practices 
which sustain soU fertility while eliminating the 

use 01 toxic farm chemicals. Eating organic 
foods 15 enVironmental activism with great 

flavor and nutrition I 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

If something sounds too good to 
be true, it probably is, Iowa Attor
ney General Bonnie Campbell 
warned Iowa City senior citizens 
Thursday. 

In a seminar about the dangers 
of fraud criminals, Campbell 
ad~res8ed the group at the Senior 
Center, 28 S. Linn St., explaining 
the ways senior citizens are taken 
adyantage of and how to avoid 
fraud . 

She said a person who is taken 
adyantage of is referred to as a 
looch . Once people are tricked, 
their names are added to a "Iooch 
list," which is sold to fraud mer
chants for about $35. 

Believing they are more vulnera
bla than the average person, she 
satd these scam artists approach 
and rob elderly victims. 

"They are more damaging than a 
random burglar: Campbell said, 
illustrating several examples in 
which senior citizens have been 
tricked into giving away sometimes 
thousands of dollars to scam mer
chants. 

"They develop a friendship with 
the victim, call her 'grandma,' ask 
to borrow money and then when 
she finally refuses, he's gone," she 
said. 

Door-to-door salesman frauds 
have been especially common 
because of the flood. Contractors 
have been far behind schedule and 
as a result, people needing home 
repair have been especially vulner
able to scam artists olTering reno
vations. 

"A lot of people think thelle peo
ple aren't real criminals, but they 
are," Campbell said . "Once you 
hand them that check, it' s real 
easy for them to take it and be 
gone." 

Telemarketing frauds are also 
extremely common. Many people 
are tricked into giving their credit 
card or checking account numbers 
for various deals or prizes, she 
said. 

"Don't ever give personal finan
cial information to someone you 
don't know. You do not ever have to 
let people into your home," she 
said . "You do not ever have to 
speak to anyone on the telephone." 

You can start the Diamond Silhouete Tennis Bracelet 
of your dreams for only $275. 

Exclusively at 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

"Stop Fraud," a pamphlet pub· 
lished by the Consumer Protection 
Division, gives information to peo
ple, including descriptions of fraud, 
general warning signs and how to 
file a complaint. 

The pamphlet gives such advice 
as getting all promises in writing, 
asking for references, being doubt
ful of anything free, always paying 
by check and never giving large 
amounts of money in advance. 

"Iowans are friendly. We wel
come strangers," Campbell said. 
uIt's not Iowan to say 'get out of my 
house.' But quit being so nice. Be a 
little bit, or a lot, more skeptical. 
Our motto is, 'if it sounds too good 
to be true, it probably is.' " 

VI senior Kimberly Burke said 
visiting Americans could be igno
rant at times. 

"You spent a fair amount of time 
trying to convince others that you 
weren't also," she said. 

Study abroad adviser Phll Carls 
told the returning students to be 
patient with themselves, their fam
ilies and friends as they make the 
adjustment of coming back home. 

"Coming home can sometimes be 
as disconcerting a pToceaa as lean\
ing to cope with a foreign culture," 
Carls said . "When the students 
return, they often expect to slip 
back into the familiar, only to find 
that their old world has been 
knocked slightly otrkilter." 

New Pioneer Crop Fresh Food Market 
E~«JIo" W.k_.1Att".c:or.Hof 338-9441 

W .... I.tto ••• d v •• a.r •• SI. 

--.. ....., ..... 
Don't spend your weekend 

getaway in jail. 

Think before you drink. 

NO MINIMUM 
CHECKING! 
The area's best checking value is the FIRSTAcxvunt at First National Bank! There's no minimum balance 
requirement No monthly maintenance fee. No charge for the first ten checks or electronic debits per month, 
either. Throw in a Shazam/Cirrus/PLUS A TM card, cancelled check safekeeping, easy-to-read monthly statements, 
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Wel~ you could ask for free checkblanks. If you do, 
we'll give you the first fifty at no charge! 

And students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Banking Service. Just 
SlOp in at our main bank downtown, take a few moments to fill out an Express Banking application, and stop by 
later at your convenience to pick up your checkblanks and ATM card. There's no waiting, and next-day delivery 
is guaranteed! 

FIRSTAccouni. It's the ar.ea's best checking value ... and one more way we put "Y0II1 FuJun! FIRST' At First 
National Bank! 

Main Bank, Downtown aJ WaslJin&ton & Dubuque • 356-9000 
Towncre.tt Office, 1117 Williom Street. 356-9013 

8. . 
r.m.® Cora/ville Office, 506 10th AvetWe • 356-9050 
~ Member FDIC 
SHAZMI 

FIRST 
National Bal1l{ 

}bur FUture FIR S T 

Traditional 
Tight Seat 
Sofa 
In Assorted 
Fabrics 

from 

$16995 

Foam Sofa 

Over 25 
different 

bookcases 
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or 

Entertainment 
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$28895 
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OfFICIALS DISAPPOINTED ',II(I"'gl"_ 
States may pay 10% of cleanup Court turns down OWl appeal 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES ..... President Clinton's decision to 
require flood-battered Midwestern states pay up to 
10 percent of the massive cleanup costs brought 
howls of outrage from Iowa officials. 

Gov. Terry Branstad said Clinton broke a promise 
to treat flood victims the same as those who Buf
fered in other di saste rs. Democratic Sen. Tom 
Harkin 'd, "I am disappointed." 

At a s conference, Branstad distributed to 
reporte pies of disaster payment agreements 
with officials in Florida and Hawaii which he said 
proved his point that those states got more aid. 

"We're not going to just accept this," said 
BrsDstad. 

Republican Sen. Charles Grassley said he would 
introduce legislation to ease the requirement. 

"While I'm certainly glad to have some of the bur
den waived, the unfairness with which the Midwest 
has been treated is what really gripes me," Grassley 
said. 

"I am disappointed that the level of assistance 

tI""'lf,_ 

granted will apparently not provide Iowa and the 
other flood-damaged states with the same level of 
assistance Florida and other hurricane-damaged 
states received last year," Harkin said. 

The Clinton administration said states would 
have to show damage is at least $64 per person. For 
Iowa that would be about $177 million. 

The latest figures show the per capita impact for 
Iowa is $42 . 

Morrie Goodman, a spokesman for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, sai d the $64 
threshold is the same that was applied to victims of 
hurricanes Hugo and Andrew. 

He said the per capita loss in South Carolina 
from Hurricane Hugo was $133, and $157 for Flori
da residents hit by Hurricane Andrew. 

Iowa politicians said Clinton had promised even 
more relief from flood damage payments, and they 
said federal aid had been higher in other states. 

In Florida, for instance, the state was required to 
pay one-fourth of a $10 per capita computation, a 
total of $32.5 million. 

That same figure in Iowa would bring the state's 
share to $7 million, Branstad said. 

FRIDAY EVENTS SATURDAY EVENTS • Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 

• Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will show the fi lm "Too Beautiful for 
You' as part of the 1993 French film 
Festival in room 1 01 of the Communica
tions Studies B~ilding at 3:30 p.m. 

• Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will show the film "La Femme Nikita" as 
part of the 1993 French Film Festival in 
room 101 of the Communication Studies 
Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will have 

an International Student Bible Study at 4 
p.m. at 438 Hawkeye Court. 

a CSB Social at 1 0 Triangle Place (near 
Kinnick Stadium) at 7:30 p.m. RADIO 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will have 
open play from 2 to 6 p.m. in River 
Room III of the Union. The club will also 
offer lessons at 1 p.m. in the Wheel
room. 

• Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will show the film "Too Beautiful for 
You' as part of the French Film Festival 
in room 101 of the Communication 
Studies Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91 .7) The Montreal Sym
phony : Timothy Hutchins joins the 
orchestra, 7 p.m. 

Police have the right to stop 
motorists and check for 
drunken drivers even if the 
vehicles don't veer out of the 
lane. 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Court of Appeals said Thursday 
police can stop vehicles and check 
motorists fo r drunken driving 
even if the drivers don't veer out of 
their own lane. 

The Appeals Court said police 
have the right to stop a motorist 
who is seen weaving or driving 
erratically, even if the vehicle nev
er leaves the proper lane of traffic. 

Ruling ih a Muscatine County 
case, the court said a police officer 
seeing a vehicle "weaving within 
its own lane gives rise to a reason
able cause to believe the driver 

• WSUI (AM 910) CBC Ideas present
ing "Angels Among Us: 10 a.m.; This 
Way Out, issues of concern to gays and 
lesbians, 10 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

• Student Legal Services will provide 
a free legal advice clinic for all registered 
students from 1 to 4 p.m. in room 155 of 
the Union. The advice clinic is open to 
students with general legal questions, 
those seeking legal representation from 
~LS or those seeking a referral to a local 
attorney for representation. 

RADIO CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

, • KSUI (FM 91.7) The Milwaukee 
.... 1 Symphony: music by Berstein, Schu

mann, Dvorak and Stravinsky, 7 p.m. 
, WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 

with Dr. Bernadine Healy, former head 
of rhe National Institutes of Health , 

" speaking about health care and insur
ance issues, noon; Live from Prairie 
Ughts, with Abraham Verghese reading 
from "My Own Country," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) "Relapse": '80s 
" schlock, 4-6 p.m. ; Hip Hop and Urban 

Contemporary, 6 p.m. to midnight; alter
native rock at all other times. 

iliif'·'I'III;;_ 
. .1: POLICE 

Benjamin J. Schaapveld, 18, Lone 
, Tree, Iowa, was charged with possession 

I, of alcohol under the legal age at the cor
ner of Ronalds and Reno streets on Aug. 
27 at 10 p.m. 

Shea A. Hancock, 18, 5049 American 
Legion Road, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
corner of Ronalds and Reno streets on 
Aug. 27 at 10 p.m. 

, . , 

Todd A. Myers, 31, 2149 Davis St., 
was charged with indecent conduct at 25 
Uncoln Ave. on Sept. 1 at 7:42 p.m. 

Ian C. Pate, 20, 4210 Lakeside Drive, 
was charged with driving with a suspend
ed, revoked or denied license at the cor
ner of Union Road and Arizona Avenue 
9n Sept. 1 at 6:09 p.m. 

'. Amy L. Sales, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Ran
dall's Mini -Pri ced Foods near the 
Sycamore Mall on Sept. 2 at 3 a.m. 

• .' Jeffrey C. Rabey, 22, 21 N. Dodge St., 
was charged with public intoxication and 

,I indecent conduct at 300 E. Washington 
St. on Sept. 2 at 12 :45 a.m. 

William D. Sheldon, 36, Salt Lake 
City , Utah , was charged with public 
'intoxi cation, interference with official 
acts and having an open container on 
Aug. 2 at 1 :20 a.m. 

• KSUI (F M 91.7) NPR World of 
Opera: Monteverdi 's last opera 
NL'lncoronazione di Poppea: 12 :30 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) New Dimensions 
with biophysicist Beverly Rubik dis
cussing "Exploring the Frontiers of Sci
ence: 7 p.m.; NPR's Horizons presents 
"Roots: Alex Haley," 1 0 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night 

SUNDAY EVEN.TS 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m. in 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

Frank Torres, 20, Mount Vernon, was 
charged with operating while under the 
influence at the corner of Gilbert Street 
and Kirkwood Avenue on Aug. 2 at 2:42 
a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Frank Torres, Mount Vernon. 

Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Delivery of a schedule II controlled 
substance (two counts) - Brenda l. 
Springer, 2040 Broadway, Apt. c. Pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Ian C. 
Pate, 4210 Lakeside Drive. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Sexual abuse, third-degree -
Manuel K. McKune, 1402 Lakeside Dri
ve. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 10 at 
2 p.m . 

Parole violation - Gordon l. Lay
mon, Coralville. Bond set at $100,000. 

Forgery - Robyn l. Sebetka, 425 W. 
Highway 1, Apt. 7. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allamakee Street Waukon,lA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 or (319) 538-4159 

Pushing 
Jazz 

!Ollie 
"Max" 

"The horns blow 
hot over Ihe 
cool sIring 
sounds as 
Moxworks 
both sides, 
shifting from 
Rowing strings 
to the pulsing 
horns." 

.son FroncilCo E}(oml,.., 

Max Roach Double Qua.'lei 
(The Max Roach Quartet and the Uptown String Quartet) 

Sep ..... "', 17, •• 00 pal 

Senior emun, UI Student, ond Youth diJCounb on all Ha"cher events 
fOR TICKET INfORM"TlON 

Call 335-1160 .... loIlJ,o • ..",id.l.wa c;ty l-aoo.HANCHIR 

was driving under the influence of 
intoxicants." 

Dissenters in the 4-2 decision 
said the ruling clears the way for 
police to stop almost anyone. 

"What the majority opinion con
veys is anything other than dri 
ving perfectly straigh t in one's 
own lane of traffic justifies a stop," 
said Judge Rosemary Shaw Sack
ett. "Nobody ever drives perfectly 
straight in her or his own lane of 
traveL" 

In the case, court records said a 
poli ce officer saw Michael Lee 
Tompkins driving along a roadway 
Feb. 5, 1992 and reportedly saw 
his car "weave in its own lane of 
traffic." 

He was stopped, failed a field 
sobriety test and was convicted of 
drunken driving. 

Tompkins appealed, claiming 
police didn't have a reasonable 
cause to pull him over and any 
evidence they collected after doing 
so should have been suppressed. 

Police had testified that the only 
reason they stopped him was the 
in-lane weaving. Tompkins said he 
was merely talking to his girl
friend, a passenger in the car. 

The Appeals Court conceded it 
had never been asked to address 
the issue before, though it did 
point to other cases where weav
ing from one lane to another justi
fied a police stop. 

The court said other states 
allow police to stop a motorist 
under conditions similar to Tomp
kins' case, and judges said they 
agreed. 

Present this coupon to receive 
$2.00 off any regularly priced 

order of $8.00 or more. 

89 Second Street 
2058 8th Street 

1930 Lower Muscatine 

NEW! From Sears Portrait Studio 
Our Biggest Portrait Offer Ever! 

r---------------~---------, I 3-10xI3s, 4SxIOs, 6-5x7s' , I 
I 30 Wallets and 32 Portrait Petites" I 
I Plus, a FREE Portrait Key Ring (ptlll .. lz.) ........ I 
I SiRing lee of $3 pel person. payable when portral1s are laken. flOl lncluded in advenlsed price. -- I 
I Poses O<Jr seleclion lImll one special offer per subiecl(s) Cannol be combIned W1th any "'o~ I 
I o!her offer Offer void wh8/e prol1lblled. Cash value 1/20<: . Use your Sears Credit Card or 

O,scover Card Coupon good 1hrough Sepfember 25. 1993 ~ , 
I ·appro.lmale size ~e ARS =8 I 
I Sludio hoUfS Sun: store hours (INhere store Is open) ; ~.,.. ~o I 

Mon·Sal. slore opening fO one hour prior 10 Slore clOSing. ,0rtp.l ••• ullio ~o L _____ - __ . PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SITTING • ______ ~.J 

The Univenity of Iowa International: Evangelist CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 

JOE CREWS 

Friday, Sept. 3 
7:00 p.m. 

Illinois Rm, IMU 

-and-

Saturday, Sept. 4, 11 AM & 2 PM at 
the Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
1007 Rider St., Iowa City 338-0384 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'It's not really surprising coming from the Campus 
Review. The fact that it is displayed at a time corre
sponding to the display of the AIDS quilt is a direct and 
vicious attack on not only what the AIDS quilt repre
sents, but on its importance. ' 
Leon Johnson 
UI graduate student 

VISA 

Nothing's shocking 
It is somewhat ironic and apropos that mSA President John 
Gardner's 4-inch statuette of Shiva was stolen. This theft and 
the shrill cry to impeach Gardner from office may have finally 
destroyed any semblance of confidence in student government. 
Shiva being the Hindu god of both destruction and reproduc
tion, perhaps some good may come of this through a renewal of 
student government. 

It is needed. Currently student government is comprised of 
extremists on the right and on the left, neither of which like 
Gardner because he doesn't conform to their own views. The 
smattering- of relative moderates wonders if Gardner may be 
insane. All in all, a less representative body would be hard to 
conceive. The biggest gripe the far right has with Gardner, oth
er than disagreeing philosophically, is his reluctance to make 
good on a promise to switch roles with Vice President Micah 
Hobart. If this was a campaign issue, it was not widely circu
lated and only announced on Feb. 17, the day after the election. 
Running as partners is not the same as promising to switch 

Perhaps the more important story is the corruption 
derived from pervasive resume padding and the shame
lessly sycophantic behavior of senators toward buddies 
in administration ... 

roles. The real violation of trust occurred with the secret self
serving agreement. 

Bogus impeachment proceedings were filed against Gardner 
during last spring's election as well. A conservative UISA sena
tor claimed Gardner's chairmanship of the mSA Course Evalu
ation Committee and concurrent position as TA in the UI 
Department of Religion presented a conflict of interest. She cit
ed Article XV of the UISA Constitution which reads, "The 
grounds for impeachment and removal from the office shall be 
malfeasance and misfeasance of duties and responsibilities 
related to the office." Since impeachment would not preclude 
his holding presidential office, it was obviously intended to 
s mear his name. Meanwhile, Sen. Michael B. Clark was found 
guilty of violating student election codes but was allowed to 
remain on the ballot by the Student Elections Board. 

During the campaign, candidates called for accessibility and 
active recruitment of new UISA senators. Gardner lamented 
that, "The translation from the government to the people that 
we're representing often becomes nothing more than an article 
in the paper." He might have added that those articles too 
often paint a picture of buffoonery in action. Despite this, 
Gardner, Hobart and others have failed to sit down with the DI 
reporters covering student government and its almost ceaseless 
bickering and grandstanding. Periodically someone with some 
sense of perspective and a broad view of UISA goals should 
provide such knowledge to reporters on the UISA beat. Per
haps the more important story is the corruption derived from 
pervasive resume padding and the shamelessly sycophantic 
behavior of senators toward buddies in administration - who 
then will write glowing letters of recommendation for these so
called student leaders. 

It is too bad that a few small minds can wreak so much hav
oc. Student confidence is so low that even COGS has credibili
ty, although the Graduate and Professional Student Senate has 
made legitimate gains in benefits for TAs. Unfilled Senate 
seats will be filled on a first-come, first-serve basis. Obviously 
no one is unqualified, so get a petition'and run. 

Rude, yes - but racist? 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to Jefff 
Fields' guest opinion (Aug. 27, 01). 
While I agree that the two 4,H fair 
workers were rude and irrational, I 
believe Mr. Fields' charge of racism is 
unfounded. The attitude of disrespect 
displayed by these two workers was 
obvious, but I fail to see their "blatant 
and overt" racism stance. Some indi
viduals are simply incapable of inter-

Not necessarily racism 
To the Editor: 

While Mr. Fields' behavior in the 
incident at the 4-H fair ("Racism: 
exactly what you think,' Aug. 27, 01) 
certainly seems reasonable, his inter
pretation of the event is not. To 
believe that one is the object of a racist 
attack simply because the person 
yelling at you does not share your skin 
color is itself a racist attitude. The sim-

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

acting rationally with others. This defi
ciency is usually not limited to a specif
ic group of people. Rather than asking, 
· Why is this (blank) person in my 
face?" we should all edit this to "Why 
is this person in my face?" By omitting 
racial differences, we can demonstrate 
the consideration and integrity these 
workers lack. 

James M. Bladel 

Iowa City 

pier and far more likely explanation is 
that the two people involved were 
simply inconsiderate and inflexible, 
not racist. With that in mind, I applaud 
Mr. Fields' intention· .. . to promote 
nonviolence and encourage self
respect,' but perhaps he should go a 
little further and include respect for 
others. 

Jacob A. Hugart 
Iowa City 

-lEnERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

;and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Smoking habit an individual's choic",,,,,,"itII"" 
My feelings about 

smoking are well-document
ed . But I think in light of 
some recent news stories, it 
is time again to defend my 
right to kill myself slowly. I 
have almost convinced 
myself to put together a lob
bying organization with 
Philip Morris to fight for a 
constitutional amendment 
guaranteeing my right to 

light up. There are so many stigmaB and laws 
attached to smoking that the simple pleasure 
tobacco affords has become guilt-ridden with 
political health correctness. 

IT you ever watch any old movies on Ameri
can Movie Classics, you know how sophisticat
ed it once was to hold a cigarette between your 
fingers. Back when smoking meant elaBS and 
style, even Jimmy Stewart was known to enjoy 
a drag. Ronald Reagan did TV and print ads 
about the merits of Chesterfields. (Of course, 
that was when tobacco companies could actual
ly advertise on TV and radio without having to 
sponsor a sporting event.) JFK WaB even pho
tographed lighting up in the Oval Office. How 
smooth is that? If George Bush enjoyed a little 
pinch between his teeth and gums every now 
and then, he sure wasn't going to let the 
national press corps see him aiming at a spit
toon. And we all know that Clinton doesn't 
inhale. 

What happened was the American Cancer 
Society and study after study about the ill 
effects of smoking and second-hand smoke. 
Now, this is not an attack on the American 
Cancer Society and its mission. It does lend a 
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helping hand (and check) to many people and 
organizations battling cancer. But its anti
smoking propaganda assumes that all smokers 
have absolutely no idea how harmful tobacco 
is. 

What most nonsmokers have trouble under
standing is why some people would continue to 
smoke, knowing the damage that they are 
doing to themselves. But in a world that seems 
to be spinning out of control - a world where 
the water supply is contaminated, the air 

But in a world that seems to be spin
ning out of control - a world where 
the water supply is contaminated, 
the air strangles, the sunlight is dead
ly, food is full of additives and preser
vatives, fruits and vegetables are cov
ered with herbicides and pesticides, 
meat is full of fillers, and sex is a 
loaded gun - lighting that cigarette 
seems to be the one thing that we 
can control. Forgive us. 

strangles, the sunlight is deadly, food is full of 
additives and preservatives, fruits and vegeta
bles are covered with herbicides and pesticides, 
meat is full of fillers, and sex is a loaded gun -
lighting that cigarette seems to be the one 
thing that we can control. Forgive us. 

Smokers have been spit on, swiped at and 
finally shoved out. In California, a law pro
hibits private business owners from allowing 

, , 
...... ~ .... , . 

- .. 0_' 

smokers to light up on their property. 
many this crosses the line. A restaurant owner 
in California who smokes can't enjoy a good 
drag on her or his private property because or ,~ will be guar 
bureaucratic action. • ~. !Overage by 1996 

In Iowa, restaurants are mandated by law to lf ;liiiton's health-cE 
separate smokers from nonsmokers. No one is" ', J . White House 
complaining about this. It seems to be a fair ~:~ e administratio: 
compromise. And if that ow~er woul~ like to~.\ ihqit,term price co 
b~n all.c';l8tomers from smoking, that IS her o~ ',' President ClintOI 
hiB deCISion, not that of the state e. Even "1 iVlI the so g 
~he U.I has. banned smoking e wher!!". ".~ but insi " 
mcludmg pnvate offices. "; to have UT 

?n top ?f all th!s, studies are c?nstantlr ' f ~erice controls' 
~lDg published whlc~ conclude that If you. con· , • mpany stocks ros 
tmue to smoke or decide to start, you are either '\ re' ct d 
d~mber than the people suing tobacco compa. ·\ I~h r~:Or::s c~~ 
Dies because they now have lung cancer and"'" 8 . "1 b 
had no idea that sucking toxic fumes into their:~: obs, say~ng, , 
lungs would be harmful, or you have the fore . ..I' , ~t a Job . ~~nerl 
sight of federal government. " to," en I sensl y all 

For instance, a report released earlier this- . ~r RE A ,.. 
week claims that every minute you speri~ J n. 
behind a cigarette gets you one minute close\"" . 
to a headstone. That means every cigarette yOJJ ,/' . ~tinued from Pal 
enjoy allows you to leave this earthly plain sey·" 
en m~utes early. This isn't calculus. If this ~s )' 'ai~ ." 
true, 1 ve taken less than four months off. my; :, The president w. 
final years, even after four years of smoking. ' rt "If hil 
Asswning I quit today, that's four less monthl/ t!fO .ers, w E 

I have to spend in a lonely nursing home drain. ,~·~re I.B abuse by ttl 
ing my bank account and getting bed sores, •. "ere Wlth the hurna 
Doesn't seem to be a bad trade off. Smokingr ,' ec\ed areas and re 
and any other bad health habit, takes off the ." arajevo , for eJ 
worst years oflife - the ones at the end. . II 'eIIlind you t\1at tl Enjoy. ..c, _ _____ _ 

Tom ~udson 's column appears alternate Fridays on :, ·.rl AILG A ' 
the V,ewpo,nts Page. U l1. n. , 
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Cable: another reason to kill your TV ,:~~k~·~~f.;: 
'I~ (UI sophomore Ja 

G bo eed I h . f I "All I d . .._ ,' not understan It wasn't supposed to be ary: "You th are very n y peop e, but I t e warm magic 0 ove, want to 018 WI ' , chosen to mak. 
like this. This was to be the also have needs." the zoom zoom z~om and a-boo~ boom. J?u~. : 'It offends me tl 
year in which I would spend Hey, cheeseheads, what about my needs? shake your rump. I wonder what son YR-I. , a gerbil for a di! 
discretionary hours reading How about a plot or a car chase or something? Cinemax. Flipping back and forth to this J . 
a compendium of the great Gratuitous yet superfluous sex scenes. Petrole- channel searching for scene changes or story· ' 
literary achievements of the urn cargo driving off a cliff. Evil twins. Stop line development that might lead to frontal t:::-. ----
past and present - a task your whining and give me the goods. nudity while waiting for the Cinemax "~f;, dM ~M 
I've put off more times than Channel S. The Oprah Winfrey show is on. Dark" feature, several revelations concernifif~ , 
Madonna has said "yes." On this ground-breaking installment of the present state of my social life manifest I 'CONj 
Unprecedented learning was "Oprah," the guests explain how other people themselves and are readily ignored. Rational"! , ' • 
to have occurred. Newly dis- are ruining their lives . Proclaims one guest, izations come easily at this point. "Nymph~{ . 
covered knowledge of man "Cheryl just doesn't understand sometimes Cops II" could be a taut psychological thriller" ,TO OU 

and God and law would have provided me with what it's like, psychologically, for me." Welcome "Vincent Canby of The New York Times calls; 
invaluable insight into the nature of existence. _to_lifi_' e_,_C_o..;,pe_TD_ic_u_s_. __________ 'Nympho Cops II,' 'mesmerizing, mind-bendin(; 
Conversations would be rejoined with, "Yes, but mayhem.'" ;': 
according to Nietzsche's theory of eternal recur- In addition, while the mind-numbingly Turns out, it's not very well made. Several ' 
rence ... " The money I had set aside to buy . . . h' h h . d characters are not fWly developed, and the end·~ 
th books uld be th f · fi'te' mtflcate manner m w IC t e alr- ryer 

ese wo e wages 0 m ml WlS- ing makes no sense. I feel somewhat cheated. r, 
dom. works is spelled out in detail, the logis- wonder what's on USA? ~ ~ 

Instead I bought cable. tical improbability of the salesman's .. , 
It seemed like the right thing to do at the -I 

ti N th ' t . b k So 'th th hair weave is left unexplained. Having fallen asleep with the television On, ,~ I t 
me. ow ere s no urmng ac. , W1 e wake with an unrelenting desire to buy re~L: 

aid of a remote control that already feels too -----------------
comfortable in my hand, and 40 ounces of pil- estate with no money down. This is somewh ! 
sner, I've decided to spend the rest of the after- Univision. This Spanish language channel is troubling, but not as troubling as the high level \ . 
noon and evening checking out the fare on a few apparently the antithetical partner of Lifetime. of cognitive dissonance I am experiencing: al :t: ' 
of the 36 channels I've been allowed: While the latter explores the infinite complexity know 95 percent of everything on televjsion I,'!,.: 

of relationships from the woman's perspective, stupid, and b) I can't stop watching. I a priJ. : 
VB-I. So far I've been treated to videos from 

Paul Revere and the Raiders, and The Fifth 
Dimension. Memorandum to VH-l program
mers: The '60s are over. I've also been informed 
that the artists of the day are Peter, Paul and 
Mary. I hope they play "Puff the Magic Drag
on." That would rock. 

Lifetime. This channel repeatedly proclaims 
that it is the only network geared toward 
today's woman and runs promos for shows with 
titles varying upon the theme of "Why Men are 
Generally Bad People." Currently they're play
ing a rerun of "thirtysomething." "thirtysome
thing" is about 7 or 8 yuppies who like to get 
together and worry. 

Sample of dialogue from "thirtysomething": 
Hope: "I know you have needs. but what 

about my needs?" 
Melissa: "I acknowledge your needs, but !'too 

have needs." 

this channel is a 24-hour Mexican babe-a-thon. oner of its power. Time will be wast Unprect-r 
Little something for dad. dented learning will not occur. ~'le Ie o~ 

USA Network, This is as good as it gets. "Card Sharks" will be attained. C".,~atioq: 
There's an infomercial on in which this man will be rejoined with, "Did you know you could : 
and a' woman, his assistant, are explaining make bee£jerky in an empty water cooler?" (' 
how, through a technological breakthrough, In a way, this does not bother me. The type Of. 
they are able to dry up any type of food in an erudition I was seeking to attain is simply no~ 
emptied-out water cooler. The woman also possible in a world in which cable television ~ : 
makes history by becoming the first female on readily available. Television provides an imped:"( 
record ever to exclaim, "Mmmmmmm! Beef iment to learning that even the great thinke~ 
jerkyl" In addition, while the mind-numbingly whose literary achievements I am neglecti~ l , 
intricate manner in which the air-dryer works would have had a hard time overcomini~ 
is spelled out in detail, the logistical improba- (Although it is difficult for me to imagine Sain : 
bility of the salesman's hair weave is left unex- Thomas Aquinas yelling to his ruommate, "Hero, 
plained. check out the babe sitch on Skinamax."). : : 

MTV. Presently. they're playing a video from Beside~, it's not like nothing is gained bY,: 
a band called Wreckx-N-Effect doing a cover of watching TV. And "Nympho Cops II" wasn~ 
the old Joan Baez tune "Rump Shaker." The that bad. 
lead singer is giving a soliloquy on the pathos of Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View· 
wanting and the desire to be restored through points Page. 
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over time we slow the rate of 
growth of health-care costs." 

Clinton aides in the past have 
estimated it would take five to sev
en years to phase in the president's 
sweeping health-care reform plan. 
But in response to a Washington 
Post report that the plan would not 
be fully implemented until 1998, 
the White House said Thursday 
that the new system should be "up 
and running" in a number of states 
as early as 1995. 

"The vast majority of the Ameri
can people will have guaranteed 
coverage by 1996," the statement 
said. "There will be a firm deadline 
of December 1997 for any remain
ing states that are not yet a part of 
the system." 

Drew Altman, president of the 

very much alive. 

Kaiser Family Foundation, a non
profit group that has sponsored 
studies on the need for health 
reform, said the White House 
timetable represented "a pretty 
fast implementation schedule .. ,. I 
don't know that you could move 
much quicker than three or four 
years from passage." 

However, the Clinton plan drew 
sharp criticism from Rep . Jim 
McDermott, D-Wash., who advo
cates a Canadian-style, govern
ment-run system . He said the 
White House "appears to be going 
down the wrong road without a 
road map." 

McDermott said he was called 
back from Seattle to attend a brief
ing Wednesday where White House 
officials could provide no cost esti-

mates or details on Medicare and 
Medicaid fmancing. 

McDermott predicted there could 
be "wholesale defections from the 
Democratic side of the aisle" and 
that health-care costs could "soar 
through the roof" without cost con
trols between now and 1988. 

Clinton is holding a series of 
intensive policy meetings this week 
to decide the final shape of his 
plan, due to be unveiled this 
month. 

A key sticking point has been 
how to pay for the plan, which will 
guarantee coverage to all Ameri
cans. Clinton plans to require all 
employers and employees to help 
pay for health insurance, with gov
ernment subsidies for low-wage 
workers and small businesses. 

posal. They are seeking nearly 35 percent as 
well as access to the Adriatic Sea from Saraje
vo. Iculus. If this ~s ,;' aith." 

· months off.m~;··t, The president went on in an exchange with 
Illrs of smokmg- • 

"And, secondly, I would say, as you know, I 
have always favored lifting the arms embargo. I 
think the policy of the United Nations as it 
applies to that government is ·wrong. But I am 
in the minority. I don't know that I can prevaiL· 

If there is a breakdown "because of the stub
bornness and intransigence of the Serbs or the 
Croatians, the world community will certainly 
hold them responsible,· Christopher said. 

our mon 1 ... • • 
· less . t"": ' trters. "If while the talks are in abeyance, 
ling home drain- ., ,\ re is abuse by those who would seek to inter- Secretary of State Warren Christopher. 

meanwhile. called on Serbia and Croatia to 
yield to demands from Bosnian Muslims for 
more territory. The Muslims would get nearly 
31 percent of the land under the rejected pro-

:ting bed sores. ::' ere with the humanitarian aid, attack the pro
le off. Smokingr •' M areas and resume the sustained shelling 
,it, takes off the " arajevo, for example, then first I would' 
t the end. :' 'elDind you t\1at the NATO military option is 

.'(.1 

ernateFridayson .• : ~ILGATERS 

.,.,,~ ~ontinued from Page lA 

"1. cond down: Quarterback sack. 
. rlP! Keep reading. 
, 1:hird and long: Getting into 

City. 
ere will be significant 
" said Lt. Matt Johnson of 

'lbe City Police Department. 
• ~ I ,'People should understand there 
~ ~bea wait." 
: . ·;t:xit 244 of Interstate 80, which 

, ally funnels football traffic 
Dubuque Street into Iowa 
remains closed due to Iowa 
flooding. Fans are encour

to use Exit 242, which will 
them down First Avenue in 
ville to Highway 6 and 

Drive, or Exit 246, which 
es downtown via Dodge 
Tip: Get out the map and be 

Dir'ecuJr of Public Safety Bill 
rWUrIDell!lA~r said he and the Iowa 

City Police Department have been 
working with the DOT to post 
signs on all major highways to 
direct traffic into town and toward 
the stadium. 

"We're especially encouraging 
people to take U.S. 218 to Melrose 
Avenue and go up through Univer
sity Heights to Kinnick Stadium,· 
he said. 

Touchdownl : Getting to Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Construction and flooded areas 
throughout the UI campus may 
make getting to Kinnick Stadium 
as difficult as getting to Iowa City. 
Tip: Make Hancher Auditorium the 
destination instead, and take a bus 
up to the game. 

For those ambitious enough to 
park on the west side of the river, 
Fuhrmeister offers a warning. 

"We're expecting a lot of prob
lems near Grand Avenue,· he said. 
Construction has reduced the 

Stiff messages. known to diplomats as 
demarches, were sent to Presidents Slobodan 
Milosevic of Serbia and to Tudjman, outlining 
the tough U.S. position. 

street. which runs between Rienow 
and Slater residence halls, to one 
lane for both eastbound and west
bound traffic . 

Fuhrmeister and Johnson said 
both the UI security and Iowa City 
police officers will be out in 'full 
force to direct traffic, with help 
from the state patrol and the John
son County Sheriff's Office . 

"We'll have about 120 people 
out." Fuhrmeister said. Johnson 
said a full watch staff will always 
be patrolling throughout the day, 
and staffs will likely overlap as 
shifts change. 

Drivers are also encouraged to 
avoid Rocky Shore Drive, where 
water is still on portions of the 
road. Construction of the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics' Eye Institute and 
Family 'Care Clinic on Melrose 
Avenue may also slow traffic. 

Extra point: Finding a place to 
park. 

"People are going to find that a 
lot of the normal parking is 
unavailable." Johnson said. Park· 
ing will not be allowed at the UI 
Softball Complex, and parking at 
Finkbine Golf Course will be sub
ject to weather conditions. 

Two thousand spaces are avail
able in surface lots near the stadi
um. After they are filled, drivers 
are urged to use meters and ramps 
downtown as well as the UI Main 
Library lot and to then take a bus 
to Kinnick. 

Hawkeye fans. often noted for 
their somewhat crazy allegiance to 
their team, will face a true test of 
loyalty this weekend. But here's an 
idea: When stuck on the highway 
with nowhere to go, roll down the 
windows and lead everyone in a 
rousing rendition of the Iowa fight 
song. It will make things easier to 
bear for everyone. 

ha .... e suffered tinanciallosses due to the floods." out if they will receive any other reimburse
ment before contacting the UI financial aid 
office. for PeU Grants. 

officials also are hoping the United 

Once this is completed, Murphy said the Edu
cation Department will look at the assessments 
and determine where additional money and 
assistance is needed. 

"My best advice to them is to wait and see, 
and then they can contact us when they know 
what their situation is and can provide docu
mentation," he said. "We're always available to 
answer any questions they might have." 

'''",.rT.lm''''T of Education will provide 
money for schools and students 

by the flood. Warner said. 
Murphy, a public affairs information 

_rllelalllSL w'ith the Education Department.. said 
l8'cllIT!mtllv waiting for the needs assessment 

to come in. 
put out the word to schools across the 
he said. "Not all those affected by the 

. >1,"_ .... _" attend institutions in the Midwest. A 
going to school in New England could 

The Office of Post-Secondary Education is 
looking to redirect unused 1992-93 school year 
funds to help needy flood victims, Murphy said. 
At least $5 million in the Federal Perkins Loan 
program. $8 million in the Federal Work Study 
program and $8.5 million in the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant will be avail
able, he said . 

Warner urged students and their families to 
determine what their losses might be and find 

Requests for more student aid will probably 
continue throughout the year, Warner said, 
with flood damage even affecting financial aid 
applications for the 1994-95 school year. 

"It has the potential to be an ongoing type of 
thing,· he said. 

- ___ --:-- .. ,~ntLlnuE'd from Page lA 
of this calamity. I am at a 

for words as to the degree of 
sness they will go to . It 
serve as a call to action for 
to refuse to tolerate this 

their bigotry," he said. 
Renander said gerbils were cho

sen because "it is an urban legend 
that a certain segment of the gay 
community has engaged' in gerbil
ing, and it has been documented in 
The Ame,:ican Journal of Forensic 
Medicine and Pathology, Volume 
10, No.1 , in 1989." 

·People have been down playing 
the connection between sexual 
promiscuity, homosexual behavior 
and AIDS, and I think that is the 
misconception that the Campus 
Review is addressing.· he said. 

Renander said the display was 
intended to show that the behavior 
of many AIDS activists is "absurd" 
considering the numbers of people 
who haye died of other, more pre
ventable diseases. 

want to do is do ~ 
loom boom. Just 
lat's on VH-l? • 
md forth to this'" 
:hanges or story· 
t lead to frontal 

sophomore Jason Youngberg 
not understand why gerbils 
chosen to make the point. 
offends me that they would 

a gerbil for a display to support 

The uproar over the display is 
misguided, UI law student Jason 
Craddock said. 
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ys on the View-

rricia Ayers 
Jill Bennett 
Laura Bice 
Katherine Bitter 
Stacie Brown 
Menaka Chandra 
Shannon Denk 
Signe Dinsdale 
M redith Elliot 
'r' Falb 
b:t· Gammell 
Emily Gray 
Clare Gudgel 
Rebecca Gunnar 
Nancy Happe 
Heather Harris 
Sara Hoefer 

Jodi Hubbartt 
Amy Inman 
Jill Karm 
Rachel Killion 
Kristin Kim 
Jodi Kramer 
Elizabeth LaBelle 
Laurel Lisovskis 
Molly Lookabill 
Rebecca Maynard 
Lauren Oliver 
Kristi Passarelli 
Erin Pick 
Jennifer Radloff 
Robyn Raszkowski 
Georgiana Singer 
Christa Spagnuolo 
Carrie Spann 

One Letter Said It All! 

I 

World~;al 
o/Bikes 

Regular 

Trek #820 ~~oo 
(All-terrain) 

Trek #720 ~ 
(Cross-terrain) 

Trek #950 ]1;~ 
(All-terrain) 

Giant Nutra W 
(Cross-terrain) 

Cannondale ~ M .. 300 
(All-terrain) 

World of Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

319 351 -8337 

Sale 

32900 

34900 

59900 

30900 

43900 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING 
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Shop Labor Day 
Monday, Sept. 6 

10 a.m.-S p.m. 
FREE PARKING IN CITY RAMPS 

OLD CAPITOL 
M' A' L' L 

201 S. Clinton 
338-7858 

DANCE 
FOR 

CHOICE 
CELEBRATING 

'X:I X,'~ r 20YEARS 
.......: OF 
"' SERVICE 

1973 1993 
EMMA GOLDMAN 
CUNIC FOR WOMEN 

at 

620 Club 
620 S. Madison 

10:30 - close 
Fri., Sept. 3rd & Sat., Sept. 4th 
Door proceeds to Emma Goldman Clinic Friday: 

Info tables both nights 

POSTER SALE 

~ .. 

Aug. 30 • Sept. 3 
IMU TERRACE LOBBY 

1ST FLOOR 
Featuring: 
Miles Davis, Jane's Addiction, U2 1 Depeche 
Mode, la's, Chili Peppers, Malcom X, 
Coltraine, Hendrix, Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, 
Billie Holliday, Prince, Einstein, Merallica, 
JanetJackson, Bowie, Madonna, Bauhaus, 
Cure, Pink Floyd, REM, RobenJohnson, Soul 
Asylum, Sound Garden, Ctapton, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Primus, Porno for Pyros. 

AND MANY MORE! 

1000+ TITLES 
MOVIES • PERSONALITY 

ROCK • RAP • BLUES 
JAZZ • COUNTRY 

IMU Aru & c"r, Cenle' 
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Argentinean 'free love' cult baffles police 
• BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) -

Books promoting unrestricted sex, 
including incest, were among materials 
confiscated in a raid in which 268 chil
dren and 30 adults belonging to a cult 

were detained, authorities said Thursday. 
Twelve adults were charged with "conspiracy to 

kidnap and conceal children" following a police raid 
Wednesday on 10 Buenos Aires homes belonging to 
members of the cult, known as the Family. 

Eighteen adults and 268 children, ranging in age 
from infancy to 18 years, were placed in court cus
tody and were being examined by psychiatrists and 
doctors for signs of sexual abuse. 

Most of the adults and children are foreigners 
from the United States, Canada, Britain, France, 
Brazil, Venezuela and other countries. 

Britain: Thousands of domestic workers 
live in slave-like conditions 

2 
LONDON, England (AP) - Remy, a 

young maid from the Philippines, said 
she worked up to 20 hours a day for a 
woman who slapped and insulted her, 
paid her little or nothing, and unjustly 
accused her of theft. 

She fled after a vicious attack over a shrunken jer
sey, Remy said, ending 11 months of torment with 
the Egyptian woman and her husband, a Saudi diplo
mat. Police could offer only sympathy, she said, 
because "thare was nothing they could do to a diplo

International Notebook 

3 

U.N. officials have estimated as many as 1,000 
deaths a day in the southern African nation, most of 
them from hunger but some as the result of fighting. 

The civil war has turned cities into battlegrounds 
and graveyards, while unrelieved famine, cholera 
and AIDS are becoming as deadly as artillery. 

Indi." 
Qce." 

Plotic 

that seek people fluent in foreign languages and 
experienced in Western business practices. 

Israel : Demjanjuk's detention extended 

The mission is specific: ·Find Gen. Mohamed Far
rah Aidid, the elusive Somali warlord accused by the I 
United Nations of masterminding dozens of attacks 
on U.N. personnel. 

From its position nearly a mile high, the Orion 
could count the hairs on Aidid's balding head - if 
only it can find him. 

The Navy has long used the four-engine Orion to 
hunt for submarines and more recently for drug 
smugglers along America's long coasts. Flying at 
5,000 feet, it is packed wi th ultramodern electronics 
- highly sensitive listening devices an eras that 
when used in space can capture the s ~otto off 
an automobile license plate. 

Cash crisis threatens to wipe out surviving ~ 
rhinos 

Spor 

University 
Karen jackso 
to the Unite( 

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - Anti- Team trials tl 
poaching operations have run out of hom a City, C 
cash, precipitating an unprecedented ~ A senior f( 
slaughter of Zimbabwe's rhinoceroses, r ranked Hawl 
conservationists say. of 15 NCAA 

The crisis threatens the endangered rhinoceros vying for a s~ 
with extinction in this southern African nation and r squad. A tote 
has led to a sharp rise in elephant poaching, they say. have been in 

As recently as 1990, Zimbabwe believe<;l it had The top 17 p 
about 2,250 rhinos. . up the 1994 

Now only about 320 black rhinos and 90 of the ' that will com 
white remain, with their greatest slaughter haVing Pacific Classi 
occurred in Hwange National Park where poachers tralia, April 1 
have virtually eliminated the lumbering prehistoric athletes also 

- . matic family." "_i,. •. I>" return to changed Poland 
KRAKOW, Poland (AP) - After leaving 

Poland, Artur Tarnowski struggled for 
years to learn America's ways and lan
guage. Now he finds himself in a strange 
land once again : He's come home. 

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - A judge 
Thursday ordered another delay in the 
deportation of former Ohio autoworker 
john Demjanjuk from Israel, pending a 
ruling on appeals by Holocaust survivors 
and Nazi hunters who demand a new 

beast. l Olympic Fesl 
Rhinoceroses are poached for their horn, which is , Mo., July 1-1 

used in traditional medicines in the Far East and is An all-Am 
prized in Yemen as ornately carved handles of cere· I Roseville, Ca 
monial daggers. . r the 1993 sea 

Human rights workers say thousands of foreign 
workers live like slaves in some of Britain's poshest 
homes, 

"Britain's Secret Slaves," a report published by 
Anti-Slavery International and Kalayaan, an indepen
dent advocacy group, puts the number at 4,500, the 
vast majority of them women. 

Many are beaten, insulted, locked up, and some 
are raped. The report said domestics work an aver
age 17 1/2 hours a day and 95 percent get no time 
off. The average monthly salary is $190. 

Angolan civilians trapped as warring sides 
fight to the end 

"1 am treated as an unusual creature - one who 
speaks Polish but has a strange attitude toward life. I 
come on time, I pursue a job until it's done," said 
Tarnowski, who worked on Wall Street before 
returning to Poland. 

Ryszard Zielinski emigrated to New Jersey in 
1986, where at first he was afraid to leave his apart
ment because the new land was so unfamiliar. Back 
in his native Krakow seven years later, he says he 
cannot find his place. 

war crimes trial. 
The ruling by Theodore Orr, a Supreme Court jus

tice, marked the fifth time that Demjanjuk's Aug. 1 
deportation order was delayed to permit review of 
nine petitions seeking a new trial. 

Eight Supreme Court judges and Israel's attorney 
general have recommended against a new trial, citing 
the danger of double jeopardy and saying legal pro
ceedings against Demjanjuk have already dragged on 
for too long. 

Search for Aidid evolves into high-tech 
hunt 

. mound. She 
Japanese bank 'launders' money ' leader with a 

AP) Th B k f the top spot· 

II TOKYO, Japan ( - e an 0 season with: 
• Japan shredded hundreds of ~i llion s of 

• 
yen drenched by torrential rams last . UI breaks 
month - but only after several women 
spent weeks laboriously ironing out and Hawkeye I 
neatly stacking the soggy cash. A ground-

For three weeks, women workers jn the centra) lor the UnivE 
bank's Kagoshima branch used household irons to million dollat 

the storms. at 11 :45 a.m 

'e . Angolans are dying daily from war 
, . 3 LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Hundreds of 

• wounds and hunger as the government 
and UNITA rebels face off in what they 

Zielinski and Tarnowski are among the tens of 
thousands of Poles who fled the country in the 1980s 
to seek freedom and economic opportunity; now 
Poland is democratic and capitalist, so many have 
come back. They are lured back by new companies 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - The 
U.S. Navy P-3 Orion drones high over 
Mogadishu, traCing a precise pattern 
through the sky in a high-tech search for 

dry 136,832 bills ~orth $6.7 million turned in after r project has b 

Much of the money was brought by local banks site north of' 
and had been inside automatic teller machines that Building. 
were soaked by weeks of rain . The ceren 

But after all that labor, the cash will be shredded briet remark! 
,' J • - both consider a fight to the finish. 
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WordPerfect-

BLOWOUTI 
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\ '( )rd I >crfcct 

Acedemlc eligibility raqul,ed. 
Limited time off.,. 

hit SeIling Wotdol'roceNlng SoItot ... 

Academic versions 
for students • educators 

at special low prices! 

WordPerttct S.O tor DOS 

WordPerfect 5.2 tor Wind_I 

WordPerftct for Meclntoeh 

WordPerfect P,_hllloni 
V2.0 tor D09 or Window. 

5 STURGIS DRIVE 
IOWA CITY • 338-4243 

~~UBB I.t ~~\'1 

~ lID. 211e: ~'\J,I 
~~ " ~,,~~~~ 
~ GITY. \~ from 2-5 pm 

Babaloon & Dutier the clowns 
• Petting Zoo • Face Painting 
• Free cake • Magic 
• Big Pwple & • Balloons 
~ .. ",.,... Dinosaurs 

Quiz, Statistics 101: 

Which has 
the hithest probability! 

o A. WlnninQ Iowa's Powerball Jackpot h:s..9I9.lS51 

DB. WinninQ Montessori School's 
"816 WBEELSlllttle wbee .... raffle 1I:100IlI 

o C. Ace·in~ Statistics 101 . , . 1I:I,OOO.«d!I 

If you chose B, "816 WllEEUlllatle 
wbee .... , you could be choosin~ a new 1994 car 
or van from one of 7 offered by Iowa City Car 
Bulen· AH.odadoa members! Only 1000 

tickets will be sold, from Sept. 4 - Nov. 20, at 
$50 per ticlret. Don't miss out!! 

1lclIets ItIIIIabIc bJ I11III C/IIIIIe dIecIr peyMIIe 10 1be Monlaloll School 
I'OUIIdIdon. 50JI limo ~ ~ CIty. IA 5iVAO~ 

RunrIer-up prtza: lID' chOd's DIamond kII VIper mounllln bIIIe from ....... 
........ IS t 70 IeIIIl); UltmIheeI SlIMe Alt«IIln-Une SIIeta 110m ' ..... ($80 ~) 

DnIwInII- Noftrnber IISI. WInner muse be 18. Need rtOI be pme!ll 10 win. 
W1nna raptllIIbIe 101 dlle, 1M. IIcenIc II1d tnullU. Void whm prohbted bJ law. 
1be M •• IIIII It .... .nd !he "I. •• It .... •• C'" ft nonproftl 
IJlVllDldons. 

/7"816 ~wbeeItI 

--~-----~,~ ------------~~---
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The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes. 

Carry away cash! 
The beat deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~~~ 

FRENCH~-~ " 
All screenings are at 

101 Communication Studies 
Building. All screenings are free 

and open to the public. 

FILM 
FE~TIVAL .!~~ 

T H E N EW N EW WAVE 

For more information, please 
contact Aaron Park at the 

Institute for Cinema and Culture 
at room 162A CSB or call 335· 

1348 . 

La Femme Nlkita (dir. Luc Besson, 1990, 117 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 2 Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 3 Friday 7:30 p.m. 

Too Beautiful for You (dir. Bertrand Slier, 1990, 91 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 3 Friday 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. 4 Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

SponlOfed by; Oept. 01 Communication Stud,", [)opt. of French & Italian, Jnotftute to< Cinema and Cufture 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

B~ a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two J-Year tel1Jls 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor. long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10, 1993 

---------.~~~------ -. 
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Introducing lor Fall 1993, 

PoLO'RALPH LAuREN 
Stop in before September 20th and 

register to win a FREE Polo golf shirt. 

Elfie- 80 

Excellent power, ~ capabHIty end nimble hlnding 
make the Elite' 10 Ideal to get around campus. 

• 338-1142 

• Durable and reliable 80cc four-stroke engine offers plenty of smootht easy·to·use power. 
• Convenient and reliabte pushbutton electric starter wltll automatic choke for easy stans. 
• HoMa's variable'ratio automatic transmissiOn means no shifting and smooth power delivery. 
• Handy front cowl storage companment Is lockable for security. 
• Dne·year transferable unlimHed mileage warranty.' 4If HONDA 
Stop by and see the Elite 80 today. ~ rick with us. 

DON'SHONDA 
537 Hwy. 1 W, lowa City 338-10n 

AlWAYS WEAR A HELMET. EYE PROTECTlilN AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. ANO PLfASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. 
Obly the law and read yeur owner's manual ·Set dultr for dftalls. Eld, Is a r",'sterod Honda lradenlart 

Forrldo, at1·800-4<4N71l1l. 

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT WITH 

The Co-ed Professional 
Business Fraternity 

I nformational Meeting Tu~'1 

/ 
Sept. 7 at 6:00 p.m. 
221 A Schaeffer Hall 

All b,usiness majors, economic majors 
and pre-business students encouraged to come, 

FREE PIZZA & POP 
For more information call 

338-0564 or 354-8826 
We Mix Business With Pleasure 

The projel 
advanced Spl 
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SportsBriefs 
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low s ackson invited to 
national softball trials 

University of Iowa pitcher 
Karen Jackson has been invited 
to the United States National 
Team trials this week in Okla
homa City, Okla. 

A senior for the nationally
ranked Hawkeyes, jackson is one 
of 15 NCAA Division I players 
vying for a spot on the national 
squad. A total of 110 players 
have been invited to the camp. 
The top 17 participants will make 
up the 1994 U.S. National team 
that will compete at the South 
Pacific Classic in Sydney, Aus
tralia, April 16-24. The top 60 
athletes also advance to the 1994 
Olympic Festival in St. Louis, 
Mo., july 1-10. 

An all-Anterican from 
Roseville, Calif., Jackson finished 
the 1993 season at 25-12 on the 
mound. She is Iowa's all-time 
leader with a 0.65 ERA and holds 
the top spot for strikeouts in a 
season with 252. 

UI breaks ground on 
Hawkeye Horizons 

A ground-breaking ceremony 
for the University of Iowa multi
million dollar Hawkeye Horizons 
project has been set for Saturday 
at 11 :45 a.m. at the construction 
site north of the UI Recreation 
Building. 

The ceremony will include 
brief remarks from UI President 
Hunter Rawlings, UI athletic 
directors Bob Bowlsby and Chris
tine Grant, Earl Yoder, one of 
three chairpersons of the cam
paign's national committee and 
Mark jenkins, director of the 
Hawkeye Horizons campaign 
and the director of development 
for the UI men's athletic depart
ment. 

The project will house an 
advanced sports medicine facili
ty, weight training room, equip
ment room, locker rooms, team 
'meeting room and reception 
.area. 

The project will also renovate 
14,000 square feet of space in 
the Rec Building. 

For more information contact 
Mark Jennings at 335-3305 . 

Fans asked to cooperate in 
Safe Saturday 

Iowa football fans are being 
asked to cooperate in following 
the "Safe Saturday" guidelines in 
Kinnick Stadium and UI parking 
areas, including a new gUideline 
prohibiting smoking in the stadi
um. 

The smoke-free rule, 
approved earlier this year by the 
UI Board in Control of AthletiCS, 
prohibits smoking anywhere in 
the stadium, including COncours
es, restrooms and the press box. 
Smokers will have to leave the 
stadium, but will be given passes 
to reenter. 

Other guidelines include the 
prohibition of alcoholic bever
ages, video cameras and other 
disruptive objects, no "body
passing" permitted in the stands, 
.no beer trucks, kegs or open bars 
in the parking areas and no open 
:fjres. 

Dean of Students and UI Asso
'ciate Provost Phillip E. Jones and 
UI Public Safety Director William 
-Fuhrmeister also urge fans to stay 
·off the playing field at all times. 

Wieland named Iowa's 
NCAA Woman of Year 
. Former Iowa field hockey all
American Andrea Wieland has 
been med Iowa's Woman of 
tIlIIllilr 'CAA officials 
ann un '" Thursday. 

Wieland, a native of Atlanta, 
-Ga., is one of 51 finalists nation
wide. A panel of national media 
representatives and sports per
sonalities will select 10 finalists . 
who will be recognized in 
November durin!) an awards pre
sentation in Washington, D,C., 
where the 1993 NCAA Woman 
of the Year award winner will be 
announced. 

Wieland, a member of the 
U.S. National Team, is currently 
an assistant field hockey coach at 
the University of Maryland. 

-. 

rodar's Baseball 
• Mets at Cubs, 2 p. m., WGN. 
• White Sox at Tigers, 6 p.m., WGN. 
• Padres at Braves. 6:35 p.m .• TBS. 
·Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m .• ESPN. 

U.S, Open 
• Live early-round coverage, today 
10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Iowa Sports 
.Volleyball hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Ohio, EvanSVille, 
Valparaiso, Missouri, today 1 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. and 5 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
i 

• Football hosts Tulsa, Saturday 1 :05 
p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

• Field hockey hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Virginia, Ball State and 
Temple, Saturday 11 a.m. and 
Sunday 11 a.m., Grant Field . 

Q Can you name all of Iowa 
football's current junior 

college transfers? 

See answer on Page 2B • 

-. 
. .; 

Tulsa, too, hopes to bounce bac~ '; 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Tulsa coach Dave Rader hopes 
his Golden Hurricane won't be the 
first victim in Iowa's Operation 
Bounce Back. 

"I was hoping to bounce back," 
Rader said. "1 .----= 
would hate to be 
bounced upon 
again. Last year 
was just no fun ." 

Both teams 
will try to come 
back from 
mediocre sea
sons when the ---.;"" 
Hawkeyes host Dave Rader 
the Golden Hur-
ricane for Iowa's home opener Sat
urday. Kickoff is at 1:05 p.m. at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa finished at 5-7 and Tulsa 

Airborne 

was 4-7 last season. The Hawkeyes 
ended up in fifth place in the Big 
Ten with only their second losing 
season in the last 12. 

Of last season's Iowa squad, only 
two starters return on offense. The 
HaW-keyes will likely start three 
seniors, five juniors and three 
sophomores against Tulsa. Seven 
of the first-stringers have not start
ed in their Hawkeye careers. 

"I think (Tulsa) will be extremely 
difficult for us to defeat with the 
team that we have in the first ball 
game," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. 

Paul Burmeister, Iowa's starting 
quarterback, earned the job with 
only three starts last season. When 
starter Jim Hartlieb went down 
with a shoulder injury last season, 
Matt Eyde and Burmeister compet
ed for the starting role. 

Fry said he's confident the abili
ties of Burmeister, a fifth-year 
senior. 

"He did a good job this spring 
and he's even better this fall," Fry 
said. "He's real solid. I don't have 
any worries about Paul Burmeis
ter. 

"The fact that Hartlieb got hurt 
last year really hurt us , but now 
it's kind of a blessing," Fry said. 
"Those two (Eyde and Burmeister) 
did get to play in some important 
games." 

Tulsa will bring in an experi
enced quarterback in senior Gus 
Frerotte. He has thrown for 2,609 
yards and 11 touchdowns on 218 
completions in his career. He com
pleted 47 percent of his passes for 
1,467 yards last season. 

Rader compared Frerotte to for
mer Tulsa quarterback T.J . Rub-

AI Goldis I The Daily Iowan 

Freshman defensive back Damien Robinson (3) during the first half of the April 24 spring game. The 
deflects a pass intended for senior receiver Jeff Anttila Hawkeyes begin their season Saturday against Tulsa. 

Edberg falls in second round 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Stefan Edberg 
barely glanced up at the final lob. 
He couldn't reach it and he couldn't 
race back for it. And with that lob, 
he knew, the defense of his two 
straight U.S. Open titles was over. 

Edberg danced on the tightrope 
until he finally fell off, going down 
hard Thursday in the second 
round. He teetered precariously in 
the first round, surviving a five
setter just as he did three times 
before winning the title a year ago. 
Re tried to do it again after losing 
the first two sets against 18th
ranked Karel Novacek, but this 
time Edberg fell 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, 4-6, 
6-4. 

Edberg's lOBS marked only th e 
third time in the Open era that a 
defending champion has lost as 
early as the second round. Mats 
Wilander in 1989 and Ilie Nastase 
in 1973 were the two other champs 
to suffer such a quick exit. ' 

"It was one of those days ," 
Edberg said. "He played a solid, 
good match. I was struggling with 
my timing. I couldn't generate any 
power for some reason. I was push
ing the ball instead of hitting it. 

"It's sad. I've been playing pretty 
well and I had a reasonable draw. 
You can't bring it back. I did what I 

could. I felt I was fighting back, 
and within five minutes the match 
was over." . 

Edberg, a Swede who lives in 
London, has never enjoyed playing 
in hot, humid weather. It bothered 
him in the first round when he 
nearly lost. It wasn't hot Thursday, 
but the clammy, heavy air wore 
him down. 

"I played well in patches," said 
Edberg, the sixth men's seed to 
lose, the other five in the first 
round. "But I was seeing the ball a 
little late. I hesitated on a lot of 
occasions. There's always pressure 
when you've won here before. You 
look forward to performing as good 
as last year." 

The Edberg-Novacek drama was 
played out on the grandstand court 
at the same time No.4 Boris Beck
er, the 1989 Open champion, 
labored on the stadium court 
against Andrei Cherkasov. Rain 
interrupted that match moments 
after Edberg's )oss, with Cherkasov 
leading 6-3, 7-6 (10-8),5-7. 

Earlier, Pete Sampras struggled, 
too, before winning. He showed not 
a trace of excitement when he hit 
17 aces of his own or closed out a 
difficult 6-4, 5-7, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3) vic
tory Thursday over Daniel Vacek 
to reach the third round of the U.S, 
Open. 

Associated Pres, 

Boris Becker reacts after missing a 
point during his match against 
Andrei Cherkasov of Russia. 

Sampras is no Andre Agassi, no 
John McEnroe, no Jimmy Connors. 
And if folks find Sampras boring, 
he makes no apologiea'. He wins in 
his oWn poker-faced way. 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, the 
women's No, 2, reached the third 
round with a 6-2, 6-2 victory over 
Linda Harvey-Wild, 

ley, a native of Davenport, who 
owns the Golden Hurricanes' 
career records in most completions 
(682), most yards (9,324) and most 
touchdown passes (73). 

"He probably has a stronger arm 
and is maybe a little bit better ath
lete than T.J.," Rader said. "T.J. 
just had so much experience. 

"(Frerotte) will have to play well 
Saturday for us to win, I don't 
think there's any question about 
it." 

Fry's objective Saturday will be 
to give his young Hawkeyes some 
experience. Iowa will rotate fre
quently on defense because of the 
close matchup8 between players for 
some positions, and because ofTul
sa's no huddle offense. 

"PhYSically you have to be in 
great condition," Fry said:"We 
plan on rotating quite a few guys to 

keep them fresh, particularly if it's 
a real hot day. 

"We're going to playa lot of bod
ies regardless. We're going to have 
to get these players out there in 
combat to get them ready for Big 
Ten play." 

A former coach at North Texas 
State and Southern Methodist in 
Dallas, Fry knows firsthand the 
quality of players the area around 
America's panhandle produces. ' 

"You have to know the caliber of 
the players from the Oklahoma
Texas area that make up ninety 
percent of their roster," Fry said. 
"They play excellent high school 
football down there. Back .when I 
coached at North Texas State, (Tul
sa) traditionally won the Missouri , 
Valley conference. You can look in 
the pro rosters and see a lot of ell
Tulsa players." 

Iowa opens season , . 
hosting Invitational . 
KrisWiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team isn't 
taking much stock in the No . 5 
ranking it was given in the presea
son poll. 

"We show (the ranking) to the 
team and then we crumple it up," 
Coach Beth Beglin said. "The pre
season ranking 
really means 
nothing . It's a 
guesstimate 
based on what a 
team lost and 
who the incom
ing freshmen 
are. You still 
haven't proven 
anything," Heather Bryant 

The 1992 
national runner-up Hawkeyes get 
their first chance to prove them
selves this weekend when they 
host No, 6 Ball State, No. 14 Vir
ginia and No. 15 Temple in the 
Hawkeye Invitational at Grant 
Field . Iowa plays Virginia Satur
day at 11 a.m., Ball State and 
Temple match up at 1:30. The con
solation and championship match
es will be played Sunday. 

"This weekend is a great start to 
the season with such strong oppo
nents," senior midfielder Heather 
Bryant said. "To be the best, you 
have to play the best." 

The biggest change for Iowa will 
be replacing two-time all-American 
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland and 
three-time all-American sweeper 
Amy Fowler. 

Beglin hasn't named the starting 
replacements for Wieland and 
Fowler, but sophomore Jessica 
Enoch and Kristen Holmes are bat
tling for the sweeper position and 
Rachel Smith and Jessica 
Krochmal are in the running for 
goalkeeper. 

"When you look at what we lost, 
we lost three first team all-Ameri
cans and one second team," Beglin 

said. "That's a hefty loss for any 
program to absorb, But we have 
very good people to take their 
place. 

Bryant said it's hard to tell at 
this point what to expect from the 
team. 

"We won't really see what we 
need to work on until we get out 
there," said Bryant, a third team 
all-American last season. 

Though her expectations for the 
season are high, Bryant said she 
and the team are looking forward 
to playing the Cavaliers. 

"We don't know that much about 
Virginia," Bryant said. "We can 
guess what we need to work on, 
but we're not on the field so we 
don't know." 

Top returnees for the Hawkeyes 
include Big Ten all-time leading 
scorer Kristy Gleason, who led the 
nation in goals in 1992 with 39. 
Gleason went down with a knee 
injury after joining the Iowa soft
ball team last spring, but Beglin 
said she will start against Virginia. 

Senior tri-captain Tiffany Bybel, 
a second team all-American and 
first team all-Big Ten, return!! 
along with tri-captain Aimee KIa
pach , a second team Midwest 
regional all-American. 

"One of our strengths this year is 
our tremendous midfield," Beglin 
said. "Teams are going to have a 
tough time handling our athletic 
ability, OUI' speed and our experi
ence at midfield." 

Beglin, coaching the first game of 
the season against former Iowa all
American Melissa Sanders, who is 
in her first year as head coach of 
the Cavaliers, said the Hawkeyes 
have made a<ljustments for playing 
against Virginia. 

"We've certainly had to change 
our signals," Beglin said. "Missy 
knows our system pretty well. 
Knowing somebody's system some
times is as important as being able 
to match up your personnel." 

Iowa volleyball hopes to 
end attendance plague 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As the women's athletic depart
ment celebrates its 20th anniver
sary, the Iowa volleyball team 
hopes a big crowd will be on hand 
for its four games at this week
end's Hawkeye ,..--""'"""c-----, 
Invitational. 

The Big Ten 
has led the 
nation in vol· 
leyball atten
dance for the 
past four sea
sons, with six 
conference 
schools ranked Erin Weaver 
among the 
nation's top 20 turnstile turners. 
Iowa has not been as successful 
in drawing people to its matches, 
averaging only 554 fans per 
match last season. 

Hawkeye coach Linda Schoen
stedt believes there is a simple 
explanation for the recent plague 
of poor turnouts: two straight fin
ishel at the bottom of the Big Ten 
standings. After fmishing· second 
in the conference in 1989 and 
qualifying for the NCAA tourna
ment, Iowa had a Big Ten record 
of 7-33 over the 1991 and 1992· 
seasons, which, according to 

Schoenstedt, has led to the low 
attendance numbers. 

"In the first place, this volley
ball team was ranked in the top 
20 in 1989, and they were draw
ing about 1,200 people to the 
games, which is very good," 
Schoenstedt said. "I think when 
the program took a slide and we 
had a very, very young team with 
no returning starters, no one 
could identify with anybody. It 
was very clear why we didn't 
have the attendance." 

Schoenstedt was quick to add 
that volleyball in particular is a 
sport where people like to see 
winning teams, and .he noted 
that last year attendance 
increased with her team's 
improved play. 

"Last year, our attendance was 
much better than the year before. 
I expect this year to be even 
stronger attendance-wise," she 
said. "We have a lot of tried and 
true friends who will come 
whether you're winning or l08ina. 
Certainly there are a lot of sportS 
that draw people whether you 
win or lose. But volleyball ia a 
aport where people want to see 
someone play well and be a win
ner." 

See\VOLLEYBAlL, Pip 28 

" 
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, If a winning team means more 
fjns l then both Schoenstedt and 
lnlr team are confident they have 
tte talent to send people flocking 
o the seats of' Carver-Hawkeye 
~rena. Senior outside hitter Erin 
Weaver believes that thi8 weekend 
and next weekend's home tourna
ments are a good opportunity to 
J»ck up some victories. 
: "If we can do well in these first 
two tournaments, maybe win them, 
people will start following us more. 
!e're really working on establish-
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30-34 
28-34 
29·38 
24-44 
25·41 

Away 
42·25 
44-24 
3]-32 
31-36 
30-40 
25-43 
24-45 

ChICilIl" l&ere 6·5101 DetrOIt lDoherty 11 -101, 6:05 pm 
C)eI«-Iand!Ojeda 0-1 1.1 New York (perez 6-Ill, 6:30 p m 
......... CIty iAppo~r 14-61 a' Boston IDalW1n 13·91, 6 3S P m 

los Angeles IRMdninez 9-91 at FlonwlHammond 10-91,6:35 p.m 
Phlladelphlol IGr...,.. 12·31 at C1nonnau (Ayal. 5-6), 6:35 p.m 
San Diego (Ashby 2-810t Atlanta IClavine 16-SI, 6:40 p.m 

T ..... IDreyer 2-1)01 MlnnesoY IBrummell 0-01, 7:05 p.m 
Toronlo IMom, 7·11 101 California llang>lon 14-6), 9 OS p.m 
Milwaukee IBones 9-91.1 Seattle IHanson 10-111,9.35 P m, 
Baltimore (Valt>.uuela 6·9) at Oakland (Van Puppel4·S), 9:35 pm 

San FranCISCO (Torres I..()I al 5L loUIS (Watson 6-21, 7:05 p.m, 
Monlreal IRueter S"()lal Houston IKile 14-51, 705 p.m. 
Pittsburgh IHope 0-1) al Colorado IReynoso 9-91,8:05 p.m. 

Solu,da,.. c.mes 
Saturd<ly. c.mes 

Kansa. City al Boston, 1205 pm 
Chlcall" at Delran, 12:15 pm 
Ctevebnd al New York, 12:30 p.m 
Baillmore .u Oakland, 1 OS P m, 
T""". at MlnnesotJ, 7 05 P m 
Milwaukee at Seanle. 9:05 p m 
Toronlo at Cahfornia, 9.05 p.m 

Tot", 

GHtllph 
Mye"p 

36 811 8 Tobl. 

1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 3 8 3 

004 210 001 - 8 
000 000 021 - 3 

DP- New York 2, ChieaRo I LOB-New York 5, 
Chicago 5 2B-McKnlghl 2 131, Grace !lSI, ~ 
1221. 3B-Drsulak 131. HR- Hundley (10), Bonill • 
1321, Sosa (30) 5-lones, Guzman SF- Vizcaino 

N_Yoric 
/One5W,2-2 
Manzanillo 
Chiugo 
Guzman L,11·10 
McElroy 
Myers 

IP H II Ell BB SO 

7' .. , 62225 
1'1 2 1 1 0 0 

6 7 7 3 
2 0 , 0 0 
I 1 1 0 

Umpires-Home, Wendel.ted!, First, Mar.h, Sec· 
ond, Rapuano; Third. V~nover 
T- 2:21 !.-28,678 

DODGERS 4, PIRATES 0 

LOSANGI'lS 

Mnd<ld 
joRoed 2b 
Offrmn 
PiuzilC 
Wllach ]b 
Karras lb 
Snyder rf 
Wb.ter If 
Ast;tclo p 
ShrpM ph 
Colt JI 

ab , h bl 
5 0 2 2 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 1 1 
400 0 
401 0 
4 2 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

Total. 36 411 J 

Los -'"soles 
Pi1lJbursh 

PITTSBURGH 
oil 
4 
4 
4 
4 
) 

J 
J 
3 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 

G.lrcoa 2b 
laen ss 
Merced rf 
KinK 3b 
DClark If 
M.1rtln cf 
Golfe 
KYng lb 
Ballard p 
VnSIyi< ph 
MI\ndc!z p 
Foley ph 
Minor p 
Tmbrln ph 
Rbrtsn P 
Totals 30 

• h hi 
020 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
040 

120 100 000 - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

( . G.lrcia 18), Merced 181 DP Los Angeles l. P,lU' 
burgh 1 LOB-lOS Angeles 7 P1tuburgh 4 26-
Piazza (191. Sh.rperson (4) 3B-Mond ... Ill, 
~'Youn813) SS-Car"a Ill) 5-"'1.1(,,, 

Los -'"goo 
Astac,oW,II·7 
Colt 
Pit1sbursh 
Ballard L,2· I 
Mt-nendez 
Minor 
Robert>On 

WP ·AsloCIO 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

8 0 0 I 8 
I 0 0 0 I 

3 4 3 I 1 0 
]31000 
220001 
120000 

Umpires-Home, Davis; First, Tata: Second, 80noo; 
Thlrd,Oegg 
T- 2:16 A- ll ,821 

YANKEES 7, WHITE SOX 1 

CHICAGO NEW YOU 
ab,hbi ab'hbi 

ing a home-court advantage this 
season, trying to get friends , rela
tives or whoever will come to watch 
us," Weaver said, "Judging by the 
history of Hawkeye athletics, there 
has been lots of support from fans, 
so I think this year we'll have big
ger crowds for our matches. 

"Having a big crowd there makes 
a big difference, especially when 
they're cheering for you instead of 
against you," she added , "We play 
at places like illinois, Wisconsin -
there are people everywhere and 
they're all going crazy, We like to 
play there because it's a real chal
lenge for us to overcome, but we 

New York .u Chic.Jp" I: 20 p.m. 
Los AIlII"ies at Florida, 6:05 pm 
Philadelphia al C .. clnnatl, 6:05 p.m, 
San Diego at Al;'nta, 6'10 p.m. 
San Francisco at 51. Louis, 705 p.m, 
Montreal at Houston, 7 05 P m. 
Pitl5burghat CoIo<aOO. 8:0S p,m, 

R.l1ne5 If 4 0 I 0 B<>gg5 3b 4 0 2 0 
Newson If 00 0 0 I.meslf 5 0 0 1 
Crbeck2b 401 0 Mnngtylb 4 000 
Thmas Ib 4 0 0 0 Ma •• lb 0 0 0 0 
Bu"" d 2 0 0 0 Trtbull dh 2 1 1 0 
I tuff d 1 0 0 0 O'Ne,1I rf 3 2 2 0 
Blck," rf 3 0 0 0 BWlm, d 3 1 3 1 
Vnl,," 3b 2 0 0 0 Stanley e ll 0 1 
Clderon dh 3 0 0 0 C.llego 2b 3 I I I 
KrJcvcee 2 I 1 I Owenss 4 1 I 2 
GUinen ss 3 0 1 0 
T~I. 28 1 4 1 Totals 29 7 10 6 
Chlca&o 0000 tOOOO- 1 
Now Yoric 000 610 00. - 7 

DP-Chic.JW' 3, New York 3, LOB-Chic.JW' 3, New 
Yorlc 7 2B--Tartabull (29), O'Neill 130), ew"n 116). 
HR-Karkovoce 1181, CS-Boggs (11. SF-Stanley. 

Chico", 
aetcher L.J. ) 

~3,man 
Now York 
KeyW,16-5 
Hutton 

IP H R ER BB SO 

335S70 
332201 
240010 

8 1 1 3 6 
1 0 0 0 1 

Belcher pitched to 5 balters In the 4th. 
WP-Cary. 
Umpires· . Home, Morrison: Firsl, Clark; Second, 
Barnett, Third, Kosc. 
T- 2:3S. A- 23.701 send 

INDIANS 4, TWINS 3 

ClEVElAND 

Lofton d 
K,rby rf 
Baergo 2b 
B.lle If 
Srrenlo Ib 
Rdmirez dh 
Thome 3b 
Espnza Jb 
Fermm\5 
SAlmrc 
TOlals 

Clev<!1.nd 
Minn~ob 

ab , h bi 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 J 2 
4 0 1 I 
3 1 0 0 
401 0 
4 0 0 0 
200 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

32 4 8 4 

MINNESOTA 
ab r h bi 

Knblch 2b 4 2 2 0 
MeCrty Ib 5 0 2 0 
Puckett dh 4 0 2 0 
Wnfieldrf 5 0 1 1 
Harperc 3 0 0 0 
Hale 3b 3 1 1 1 
Mackd 4000 
PMunzlf 2 0 1 0 
Meares" 4 0 0 0 

Total. 34 3 9 2 

011 000 020 - 4 
001001001 - 3 

DP-C""'~land 2, Mlnne.ota 2 lOB-Clevel.1nd 4, 
Minnesota 11 2B- lofton 1251, Kirby 1161, Fermin 
1141, Winneld 121) HR-Hal. 13). SB-Lofton 1561. 
SAk""ar Ill, Knoblauch 2 123), Hale 12). CS-Kirby 
lSI, KnoblalJ<.h (8). SF-Thome. 

Clev<!i<ond 
Crimsley 
Kramer W,7-) 
Plunk 
O1POIO S,5 
Minnesota 
Tapam L,7·14 
Willi. 

IP H R ER BB SO 

662253 
I 2 0 0 1 0 
I 0 0 0 0 1 
I 1 I 1 1 2 

7 8 4 4 5 
2 0 0 0 0 

Tapanl Pitched to J bailers In Ihe 6th. 
WP- C"rmley PB-SAlomar, Harper, 
Umplr~Home. Young; first , MerlWf'ther; 5e(!)nd1 

Careiaj third, Ford. 
T ·249 A- 14,189. 

would really like to have a huge 
crowd behind US.' 

As far as' Schoenstedt is con
cerned, her squad's combination of 
returning starters and talented 
newcomers is ample reason to 
check out the Hawkeyes this sea
son. 

"We're going to be a better team 
this year, and we've got some very 
exciting players who are just pure 
athletes - they're quick as ball 
bearings in oil. Our offense is bet
ter, we're putting some balls down, 
and I think we'll just be much more 
exciting," Schoenstedt said. "As we 
have a better team, and people 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Thursday. CoUege Football Scorn 
SOUTH 

Auburn 16, Miss",ippi 12 
C.rson·Newman 24, Central St., Ohio. 24, lie 
W, Kenlucky IS , E, Kentucky 10 
E lII,nois 34, Murray SI. 17 
Pittsburgh 14, Soulhern Miss. 10 
Tn.·Chananooga 26, Tenn.·Martin 7 
VaidOSlil Sl 65, Mounl Senario 0 

MIDWEST 
Akron 23, Cent, MIChigan 13 
Iowa St. 54, N. illinois 10 
Youngstown SL 17, W Michigan 13 

SOUTHWEST 
Iwho 38, Stephen F. Austin 30 

U.s. OPEN 

NEW YORK ""PI - How lhe seeded players fared 
Thursday at Ihe $9.02 million U,S, Open lennls 
championships al the National Tennis Center in 
Flu.hing Meadow: 
M~n 

Singles 
First Round 

Pete Sampra. (21, Tampa, Fla., der. Daniel Vacek, 
Czech Republic, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2, 7·6 (7·31. 

Karel Novarek, Czeeh Republoc. def. Stef.n Edberg 
Ill, Sweden, 7-617-3),6-4,4-6,6-4, 

Bori. Beck.r (4), Germ.ny, def Andrei Cherkasov, 
Russia, 3-6, 6-7 (10-81, 7-S, 6-4, 6~ . 
Second lIound 

Thoon •• Muster (12), Austria, del ..... ron !(rickste,n, 
Gr<>sse Polnle, Mich , 6-4, 6'(), 6-3 . 

AI .... nder Volkov (141, Russia, der. Kevin Ullyett, 
South Africa, 6-7 (7·31, 7-6 17-41. 6-1, 6-3. 

Women 
Singles 
Second lIound 

AranlXd Sanchez Vicano (1), Spain, del. l,nd. Har· 
vey·Wild, H.wthorn Wood>, III , 6-2, 6·2, 

M.rllna Navrailiov. 131, Aspen, Colo., def. Sabine 
Appe(man" Belgium, 6·1, 6-3 

Magdalena Maleeva (101, Bulgar., def. Eln. 
Relnach, South Africa, 1-6, 7·5, 7-6 (7 ·5). 

Helena 5l1kova 1121, Czech Republic, def. Nalali. 
Medved ... , Ukr.ine, 6·3, 6~ . 

Nathalie Tau,;'t 114), France, def. Kristle 800gert, 
N('/heoi.nd" 6·1, 6-4 

Zina Garrison lackson (16), Houston, def. Tami 
Whillinger, Neenah, Wis., G-2. 6-3. 

TRANSACTIONS 

FOOTBALL 
National Football Lug ... 

NFL-Named lohn Flood president of NFL Prope" 
tiM. 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Re-<igned Todd Philco •• 
qu.rterback Waived Rich McKenzie, linebacker. 
Pla ced Rithard Brown, linebacker, un injured 
reserve. Waived Tim Watson, safety, off the r"'frve, 
non·football injury Itst , 

HOUSTON OILERS-Claimed Sian Thomas, 
ofren.ive Ioneman, and Keilh McCants, linebacker· 
dere",ive end, off waivers from the Atlanta Falcon. 
and New England PolnOl5, respectively. 

start identifying with some of our, 
young players, our attendance will 
go Up." 

Iowa started the 1993 season 
with a 15-5, 15-5, 15·8 setback at 
No. 7-ranked Nebraska Wednes
day. The Hawkeyes face Valparaiso 
at 1 p.m, and Missouri at 7 p.m, 
today before taking on Evansville 
at 11 a.m, and Ohio at 5 p,m, Sat
urday, The two early matches are 
free to the public, with the evening 
matches costing $3 for non-stu
dents and $2 for students, Football 
fans can see the Ohio match for 
free by presenting their ticket stub 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: $25 gift certificate from Enzler's 

nls 
Week'l .... 

(The people's picks) 
lila III ... 

#' 3 150 
~ Tlledo 1I11d1 .. 
I 7 146 
....... St. II Mimi ... 
; 2 151 
;M ..... II at ..... It. 

7 146 
! ..... It Wlseo ... 
i 11 142 
~Itord II ._'''-
: 68 85 
..... It IDItol Coil", 
·138 15 
.:--- TIIIIII Co ..... .. 
:~- 32 121 
:: Purdie It •. C. State 
~ 28 125 .. 
~ IIolllonlt usc 
.. 30 123 

iris WlI., 
Sports Editor 

(0-0) 

Iowa 
Yeah! 

Ind .... 
This one's for Kale 

• Iehll'. 
Academic 

Pel. State 
No doubt 

WJscoain 
Sure 

Staatord 
No holds barred ._1 

Carefully 
Colorado 

O,K, 
•• C ..... 

Gel 'em 
USC 

lovin'life 

RDlllln. Pallln 
Assistant Sports Editor 

(0-0) 

Ion 
Bouncin' back 

11Id ... 
Oops, wrong sport 

Michl .... 
Elvis is dead 
..... StIIe 

Welcome to the Jungle 
WIscoaIn 

Road to Nowhere 
StufDnl 

Cardinal revenge 
M_I 

Too bad not us 
Colorado 

Buffaloes back 
•• C ..... 

Goodbye, Colletta 
USC 

I'm tired 

• 

John Shipley 
Sports Avatar 

(0-0) 

10Wl 
Big 

Indl.na 
Barely 

MlcIIll.n 
Bloody 

, •• 1tItI 
Bummin' 

WIse_n 
Barry 

Stallflrd 
Bill 

MI .. I 
Boss 

Colo ..... 
Bill 

..C. StIlI 
Purdoomed .. 

Bitchin' 

Joel Donofrio 
Sports Reporter 

(0-0) 

Iowa 
11-0! 

Indiana 
Tough opener, IU 

Mleilipn 
Apple-smashers 
, •• State 

Welcome to Big Ten 
Wlseo .... 

Bucky's a big gun 
WIIIIIIgto. 
4Q, "Genius!" 

Bosto. Col .... 
Hate those 'Canes 

Colorado 
Ralphie rocks 

Punlu • 
Boilermaker Special -Who cares 

TIle oa •• 
01 Photographers 

(0-0) 

Iowa 
Convention 

Indiana 
His Oevil's dead 

Mlchll • 
Zorbatic pride 
Pan State 

Purely savage, Boss 
WIsconsin 
Talkin' beans 
..... Ington 
Souls of steel 

MI_I 
Br~tish 

C.lando 
Altitude 

•• C ..... 
"We beat the Turks· 

lIoust •• 
Of the Oevil's horns 

5 PO R T 5 C A F E 

~ S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

I * SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 

l $6,49 Entree including Waffle Bar 
Join us for the Best Bftlnch In To 

75¢ Domestic Pints: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

" 

-
Pel 
Nittany Li 
followers 
football rr 
to Big Ten 

Kelly 
AssOciG'h! re! 

1'0 pm to Close 
SUNDAY: 

22 oz. Bottles of Bud or Bud Light $2.50 
75¢ Domestic Pints 

7 - Close 

,. [ 
" 

" 
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look down on 
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Serving Vl~·tl1('lmF'<:P 
Chinese Cuisine • 

L ncb . '. 
1MIiIIr" B~ffet $ 525 : ~ 

Come and see the 
new improvements 

• inside & out 

Hours: 
11-2 Mon.-Sun. 
4-9 Mon.-Th 
4-10 Fri. & Sat. 

• 'J 

I 

I 
I 337-9910 4-9 Sun. I ' 
I I \ 222 First Avenue • Coralville, IA522411 

.... I (oldJC Cafe) • 
~..................... I 

NEVER A COVER 

SPOIlS BAR 

$2.00 
• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 
FREE CHIPS 

& SALSA 

The Mill , 

Restaurant 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

For your enjoyment this weekend 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Guy Drollinger and 
Ron Hillis 

9p.m. 
No Cov'er 

• 120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351-9529 

Congratulations 
to our new 

Chi Omega Pledges! 
Melissa Akers 

Julie Arvia 
Lara Baker 
Sara Baker 

Krisitin Bauer 
Carrie Berg 

Michelle Botkin 
MjaBrodsky 
Kerry Clarke 

Danielle Choquette 
Jorie Cohen 

Kelly Dressel 
Aimee Dunne 
Libby Felton 
Traci Gardner 

Megan Hayden 
Lesley Henkle 
Sheila Hensley 
Beth Holmes 

Amanda Hovk 
Megan Ivers 

Heather Keeling 
Lauren Kruss 
Megan Lacey 
Kim Leibrand 
Lisa Lundeen 
Kristen Maher 
Nikki March 
Jessica Myers 

Helen Papantoniou 

Trayce Peterson 
Michele Puetz 

Michelle Pyeatte 
Becka Reid r 
Kelly R,~ti./t\\1 

Sara Sant 
Tiffany Shaf 

Betty Sharples 
Lexi Simons 
Susan Smith 

Chris Stoltenberg 
Jenn Studt 

Leigh Von Wald 
Sarah Welsh 

Amanda Wood 

Love, Your Sisters in Chi Omega 
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Football 

Penn st. fans reprogram 
Nittany Lions players, 
followers lose East Coast 
football mentality, adjust 
to Big Ten Conference 

Kelly 
Associ~ e ress 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Elec
tronic signs on State College's city 
buses have been reprogrammed to 
read "Beat Minnesota." Now how 
do you reprogram Penn State fans 
who have grown up on Eastern 
football? 

"In Philadelphia, we pretty much 
look down on the Big Ten. They're 
always tying someone or losing in 
the Rose Bowl," said Brad Youtz, B 

Penn State junior from southeast 
Pennsylvania, a primary source of 
Penn State students. 

On Saturday, the Nittany Lions' 
move to the Big Ten Conference 
will be completed. They play the 
Golden Gophers in their first con
ference football game after 106 
years as an independent. 

Coach Joe Paterno says the team 
isn't ready, byt the town is. 

the 2-16 record in basketball 
doesn't mean much when fall rolls 
around . 

At the Penn State Sub Shop No. 
1, where Youtz works, people can 
order the "Sloppy Joepa," your 
choice of meat, cheese, cole slaw, 
fries and a tomato on French 
bread. No other coach has a sand
wich. 

"It's a pain to make, but it's 
cheap and it's filling," Youtz said, 
squeezing one together beneath a 
spatula. 

Basketball coach Bruce Parkhill 
could have a sandwich Damed after 
him if he wins a big conference 
game, Youtz said. 

The Nittany Lions last year 
nearly upset Indiana, but a blown 
call by referee Sam Lickliter cost 
Penn State the game. 

"We could have a Sam Lickliter 
sandwich. Two pieces of bread run 
over with a car," Youtz said, show
ing how much the school still hurts 
from the loss. 

There are about 30,000 people in 
State College and their mayor is 
Arnold Addison, a 1930s West Vir
ginia University graduate sad to 
see the old rivalries go. 

Penn State's Tyoka Jackson 

Lions will do poorly or that they'll 
do too well. 

"The worry in my house is that 
Joe, if he wins the Rose Bowl, will 
bow out," said David Gelman, a 
pre-med senior from Norristown, 
Pa. 

5: 
~oo.-Sun. 
DO.-Th 
iri. & Sat. 

I J 

:. r I , , 

"We're selling a lot of roses," said 
Stephanie Woodring, manager of 
the Woodring's Floral Gardens less 
than a block from campus. 

In scores of storefronts down
town, Big Ten paraphernalia 
shares space with Penn State 
regalia. Stuffed Gophers (Golden, 

The power of 16 years as mayor 
couldn't deter Penn State from 
changing from an Eastern school to 
a Midwestern one. 

"The people are in the mood to 
play football in the Big Ten -
which we know as the Big Eleven," 
Addison said. 

The progress will be tracked on 
the sub shop's outside wall, facing 
Beaver Avenue from about eight 
feet away. Employees paint the 
current football schedules on the 
wall and post each score. (Except 
last year, when they quit painting 
halfway through a 7-5 season, 
thinking the team also had given 
up.) 
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of course), Wildcats and Spartans 
in display cases have replaced the 
Mountaineers, Owls and Eagles of 
opponents past. Hoosiers, 
Hawkeyes and Buckeyes are a lit
tle tougher to find. 

"We look at some of the teams 
the Big Ten has, and we don't look 
too shabby. And our basketball 
team is going to beat some of these 
people someday, too." 

"I think we're going to go to the 
Rose Bowl," Youtz said. "We only 
have to get past Michigan, and 
they're coming here." 

r
' "Once we beat a team, we'll put 

their mascot in the window with 
bandages on it," Woodring said . 
"Finding a wolverine is going to 
take some major effort. Maybe we 
can take a beaver and cut the tail 

The optimism that comes from a 
27-1 record against traditional 
Eastern schools is tempered some 
this year. 

Fans fear two things - that the 

Saturday, Minnesota will be the 
first team to have something to say 
about that. 

( 

off." 

She's also saved space to add a 
scoreboard and a "Stand Up Joe," a 
cardboard cutout of Paterno on sale 
nearly everywhere in town. 

Saturday open 10:00 am 

Free Hot DQ_gs and 
Tailgate'Food 

Penn State, where everything 
other than football is a minor 
sport, has competed for Big Ten 
titles in every venue except the 
football stadium. 

However, the conference champi
onship in women's volleyball and 

$1.50 Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers 

."----1 Happy 20th Anniversary ~ 

7 p.m. 

Saturday_ sept. 4 

This year, the University 0/ Iowa Women's 
Athletic Department celebrates 20 years of 
growth andsuccess. I}/ter two decades, Iowa 
Women's Athletics has emerged as one Q[the 

.finest programs if its kind in the nation. 
Several athletic events will be held this 
weekend (see schedule below) andJormer 
athletes have been invited back to campus 
for the festivities to mark the special 
f!IIniversary. 

KICK OFF THE 1993-94 SEASON WITH THE No.5 
IOWA F1ELD HOCKEY TEAM, THE HAWKEYE 
INVITATION VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT, AND THE 
IOWA SOFfBALL ALUMNI GAMEl 

I 

Iowa Volleyball vs. Valparaiso 
Iowa Volleyball vs. U. of Missouri 

FREE ADMISSION 
$3 Non-student 1$2 Students 

11 a.m. Iowa Field Hockey vs. Virginia FREE ADMISSION 
11 a.m. Iowa Volleyball vs. Evansville FREE ADMISSION 
5 p.m. Iowa Volleyball vs. Ohio $3 Non·student! $2 Students 
• Free Adr'!lssIon to the Iowa vs. Ohio volleyball match for all football fans who present their ticket stW. 

Sunday. Sept ~ 
11 a.m. 
12-Noon 

Reid Hockey consolation game 
AUmI Softball game 

$3 Non-studen11$2 Students 
FREE ADMISSION 

1:30 p.m. Reid Hockey championship game $3 Non-studen&'$2 Students 

• All voIleybaI matches are held In CaJver-Hawkeye Arena, all field hockey games held 
at Grant FIeld, and the Iowa Alumni softball game will be held at Mercer Park, BIlIdford Dr., 
Iowa City. 

... 11 20th Anniversary events are GOII Caro events. For more Inlonnatlon on how you can 
purchase a GOII Caro, pleaae calilhe Iowa ... thletlc Ticket OIlice at (319) 335·9327 or Ihe Iowa 
Sports Promotions OIIlce. 

~Ir--~...-..~--!:·---' 
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The Tradition ContinHQfrr 

Now Open. . .J''IN';.; 
A New Team, A New ,"'-

and New P1ax · 4 r > \ 
Come and Enjoy Iowa CitY'S ·;·<;.t~"~/' :~ " ~ r;~ ~ 

Sports Bar and Restaruari" :~~~~' :t;.· 
Pregame Buffet on Sat~d~y ' '. ~,~' 

Go Hawkeyes! 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ':: 

Lo .. t~ -GunA· 
wOlM's ~~Il.h.'" 

• t .. , 

... 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0723 

ACROSS » Come to terms 
• Build a lortune " Irrigation 
I Ceiling contraption 
• Naif :n Once more, in 

.:1 Smooth: Mus. Dogpatch 
• I Actress Munson ,. Game bird 
11 Author 4. Ra"ed 

Ehrenburg 42 Indiana pro 
11 ·". richer, for hoopster 

.... Grandlose 
,. Vibrating vipers ... Forage plant 
10 Drama category 4' Pretend 
12 Writer Umberto 10 Bitter payback 

21 East, In Essen 
II Lampware style 
21 Noted aircraft 

manufacturer 
IIYoko-
:10 Wheat, to Rene 

II Zeno's 
• classroom-

12 Legs Diamond's 
diamonds 

uStill 
... Mother 0"14 

and40Down 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ALA'IBOSS SOOT 
GOLEM ERIE TORE 
... MARA RANT ~~~Y 
RAINRAINGOA AY _.c.o_ 
RES TOR EST AIS H E D 
EDA NORA DELI 

SIN _ill' " · · · I N E T T A SEA M T S E 
BGS AVULSED 

RUT BOLA 
RAINTREECOUNTY 

EAR N TOR Rlr ARE 
STAG AMOR SEDAN 
T E TEE A S Y LAP S 

It Like most lunch 
breaks 

10 Impish one 
... College in Mich . 
• Ross, for one 
H Tropical rodent 
11 Euripides work 
HSaseball's 

Roush 
It Over 

OOWN 

1 Sight at Zerma" Izr-t-t-+-
2 SE Asia farmer 
:I Back then 
• Famed 

marionette 
maker 

• Olympian's 
no·no 

IPhellem 
1 Reddish dye 
• Sponsor 
1 Hull erea 

10 Aweather's 
antonym 

11 A W.Va. senator :14 Fresh1alk It S.P.C .... . 
12 Kind 01 chair :18 Bonllace In candidate 
14 Euripides BOlogna' ... Ory up, as lips 

protagonist a. Stein's 8alon II Take It easy 
.. Kestrel's catcher 5e"lng .. City on the 
2t Frome of fiction 40 Sophocles Colorado 
J2 Sutton's forte subject 11 Zoundsl 
J2 Catamount 4' Badgar's cousin 

.. ·Chacun 
gout-

I. Ruminant's 
food 

12 Ending for 
consul 

U Pupil's cover 

24 Science of light .1 So·so __________ _ 

21 Diminish ... Having a tull of 
lei Fit lor Mensa soft hairs 
31 Ad space .1 Llka a beach 
31 "'erle dweller bum 

Get answers to any three ctues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute" 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

-..:... =-- '-- ----"------ - - ......... ~-----------~-~-....-
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Football 

flIomecoming for Montana 
, 

Dave Goldberg 
.4ociated Press 
I Think of it as homecoming week 

i4 Tampa. 
;Joe Montana, in his first game 

"lith the Chiefs, against Sam 
~y(:he, his first quarterback coach 

1· San Francisco, and Steve 
Berg, the quarterback who pre

c ded him with the 4gers. 
That was 15 season8 ago, when 
eBerg was 25 and Montana, 23, 
ithout elbow damage, back dam

a¥&, the other bruises that finally 

~ 
to his being shipped off for a 

8 op in Kansas City en route to 
nton. 

~
eBerg,S been a Chief too, as 

r ntly as two years ago. It's stop 
o. 5 in a career in which he ranks 

1 th overall in passing yardage. 
!Joe's had a decent summer, 

meaning he hasn't gotten hurt. He 
~8n't played much, but he's had 
w,hat's known a8 "a lot of reps," 
"eaning he's practiced a lot. 

l Against the Bucs, that's probably 
8'1 )'ou need - the Chiefs are 7-
P1>int favorites and probably shouJd 
beJavored by more. 
I The Chiefs have one other reason 
~ be grateful. 
, Their franchise player, defensive 

rigHt end Neil Smith, hadn't signed 
bY the start of the week. But nei
ther had the man he would have 
gone against, Paul Gruber, Tam
pp' offensive left tackle and the 
Bucs' franchise player. 
, That translates to ... 

CHIEFS, 20-7 
Dallas (pick 'em) at 
Washington (Monday night) 

The traditional opening Monday 
night game - "Let's get the last 
two Super Bowl winners together." 
These two were the night time 
opener last year too, and the Cow
boys won 23-10 in Irving. 

But the 'Skins were the defend
injichamps then. Now it's the Cow
boys. 

,~EDSKINS, 23-10 

Sari Francisco (minus 5'ft ) at 
Pittsburgh 

Steve Young is expected to test 
hiD injured thumb against a 
defense that can run almost as fast 
as he can. The 4gers, who almost 

• • 
: FUNNY Colored 
· MINESS Hairspray 

624 S. Dub ue· 339-8227 

never lose on the road, can stop the 
run, which means they should be 
able to handle Barry Foster. 

4gers, 22-14 

Miami (minua 6) at 
Indianapolis 

If Duane Bickett had signed ear
lier, Jeff Herrod wasn't hurt, Jeff 
George wasn't a holdout, if Roo
sevelt Potts was a proven runner ... 
the Colts might win this game. 

But ... 
DOLPHINS, 24-10 

Houaton (plua 3) at 
New Orleaua 

The line means the teams are 
even. 

No they're not. Buddy's blitzes 
against an aching offensive line. 

OILERS 27·20 

Minnesota (minua 3) at 
Raidera 

The Missile meets the Rocket; 
Jim McMahon and Jeff Hostetler 
renew acquaintances, and Dennis 
Green and Art Shell meet in the 
first match up ever of black coach
es. What matters is ... 

RAIDERS,17-13 

Atlanta (plus 6) at 
Detroit 

Who gets hurt first? Chris Miller 
or Rodney Peete? 

LIONS, 27·9 

New England (plus 13'!. ) at Buf
falo 

Has Bill Parcells warned Drew 
Bledsoe that things happen faster 
in the regular season? 

BILLS,34-6 
Seattle (plus 12) at 
San Diego 

Has Tom Flores warned Rick 
Mirer? 

CHARGERS, 24-3 

Joe Montana 

Rams (plua 6'1.) at 
Green Bay 

Jim Everett meets Reggie White 
PACKERS,27-7 

Gianta (plua 1) at 
Chica,o 

The Giants won 27-14 last year. 
Will the New Jersey Broncos do the 
same? 

BRONC, er, GIANTS, 27-24 
Phoenix (plus 6) at 
Philadelphia 

Will the Cards go 4-12 or 5-11 
this year? 

EAGLES, 20-13 
Denver (pick 'em) at 
New York Jeta 

Alas, poor Boomer, we knew you 
well 

BRONCOS, 20-13 • 
Cincinnati (plus 8) at 
Cleveland 

Boomer knew the Bengals pretty 
well. That's why he left. 

BROWNS, 19-3 

e m1®ceYed aKeS 
REE T·SHIRT 

Celebrate your Birthday at Jakes 
During Sept. and receive 

a free T-Shirt 
jake;sBlrfhdayspeciai 

20 itchers for 25 or 10 itchers for 15 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 
Private Rooms Available for any occasion. 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 

C NOW I \ OPEN) 
UNION 339-7713 

BAR & GRILL 

Iowa City's newest restaurant is now open! 
Appetizers Entrees 

Antipasto 
Beer-Batter Onion Rings 
Slllffed Mushroom Caps 
Chicken Strips 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Union Special 

Salads 
House Salad 
Chef Salad 
Fruit Salad 
Grilled Chicken-Pecan Salad 
Shrimp Salad 

Sandwiches 
Reuben 
Grilled Chicken Breast 

wi Bacon and Cheese 
Grilled Gouda Cheese 
Union Fish Sandwich 
Union Club 
House Burger 
Grilled Steak Sandwich 
Ham and Cheese 
Pastrami on Rye 

Filet Mignon 
Pork Medallions 
Lamb Chops 

Poultry, Seafood, 
and Pasta 

Chicken florentine 
Chicken Paprilw 
Stuffed Chicken Breast 
Grilled Salmon 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Seafood Linguine 
Fettuccine with Red Clam Sauce 
Pasta Primavera 

Soups 
Seafood Chowder 
Cream of Mushroom 
French Onion 
Chili 

Desserts 
Strawberry Cheesecake 
Amaretto Cheesecake 
Baklava with Cinnamon lee Cream 
Black Bottom Pie 
Assorted Pie 

Atlanta's w'ide receiver arrested 
AsSOCiated Press 

ATLANTA - Atlanta Falcons 
wide receiver Andre Rison was 
arrested Thursday and charged 
with beating his girlfriend and 
firing a gun after two men tried 
to stop him, Atlanta police said. 

Falcons of£jcials said they 
would not comment on Rison's 
arrest pending further investiga
tion. Rison practiced with the 
team Thursday and was expected 
to meet with coach Jerry 
Glanville. 

"First of all, I'd like to apologize 
to my organization and to my 
fans," said Rison as he left jail. 

«All I was doing was defending 
myself," Rison said. "It was a 
matter of a situation where I 
thought I might be hindered or 
harmed, and I protected myself." 

Police said Rison assaulted 

Sanctua~ :.t~;t.. 
I" ,I. .. " ,,,,.\ I',d, Y ~~ 

405 S. GilbNt-Towa City 
351-5692 

Lisa Lopes, a singer with the rap 
group TLC, after the two left an 
Atlanta nightclub early Thursday 
morning. 

Rison was charged with aggra
vated assault and freed on $16,500 
bond . Lopes was arrested for 
allegedly attacking a police officer. 
She was freed on $1,200 bond on a 
charge of obstruction. Both face a 
Municipal Court hearing Friday. 

Rison, a Pro Bowl selection the 
last three seasons, had returned to 
the team about two weeks ago after 
ending a four-week holdout and 
signing a new two-year contract for 
a reported $3.1 million. 

He is the NFL record holder for 
most receptions in his first four 
sea80ns, with 308. I 93 
catches last sesson for I , 1('j rda 
and 11 touchdowns. 

& SUBS 

Orient 
Yourself to 

the 
Essentials 

Call Us! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mediutn $ I: 

~ni I' 
I" 

II· Valid at partic'paltng stoles only No! yalid WI'h any oU ... , ofte, I 
P'ICes may Yary Customer pays sales lax whe,e eppl1C8ble I " I :. .:=:::: Delivery sreas hrruted 10 ensure safe driving. Our dn'l9fs carry 
less 'han $20.00 Cash velue 1/2Oe. OlJr drIYers are not panal· I I A ... - lzed fOll8'a del .. eries 0 t993 Domlno's Pozza.lnc 

.... - EXPIRES 9-27·93 . • ·····················4· 
: ~pgpee roni $ : 
I 0:":;;";-_ I 
I JL~ I 

: 11.= =:%':~:~E?1:t;:E~.a : 
I less than $20.00 Cash value 1/2Oe. OUI dnvers are no, penal· I i 

.. _._ lzed for lata deliveries. 0 1993 Domlno's Pizza, Inc 
....- EXPIRES 9-27·93 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11M 

WIWnrr A J;\cE 

The \olear'. 
mosl romanltc 

advenlure 

CAL£NDAR 

~GIRL 

BASED ON THE BEST SELLING 
BOOK BY STEPHEN KING 

ED HARRIS 
MAX VON SYDOW 

NEEDRJLT!!N9~ 

• 

The Legend Had It Coming ... 

ROBIN HOOD 11M 

, MEN IN TIGHTS ffi 

MM 

MRMTING ENTERTAINMENT 
FROII START TO ANISH!" 
I -~~~ . . .. - ... 

HARRISON lORD 
a rHE fUGITIVE 

already 
hungover, 
bly still 
through 
trying to 
The orgy 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Dania! Corrigan I Creature Booking 

The Cows (from left to right, Tony Oliveri, Shannon Selberg, Kevin Rutmanis and Thor Eisentrager) will 
be playing Sunday night at Gabe's. Stagger on out and see the show. 

Bee-like football fans, music 
.t:lominating downtown scene 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Those new to the UI and the 
Iowa City area are about to wit
ness a grotesque, amazing feat of 
debauchery this weekend - a 

r 
whirlwind of yeUowjacket shirts 
and body suits, a gaggle of 40- to 
50-year-old men and women in lux-
ury vans, enough kegs of beer to fill 
the Taj Mahal , and primeval 
screeches and howls usually associ
ated with either evisceration or 
orgasm (or the combination of the 
two). 

That's right, it's the opening of 
football season - that time of year 
when the whole city, for one day, 
takes on the appearance of a 
swarm of violently drunk humble
bees. 

Celebrations of this event have 
already begun - a great number of 
hungover, lifeless forms are proba
bly still slumped in bed, sleeping 
through this morning's classes and 
trying to forget Thursday night. 
The orgy will resume tonight, how
ever, as a whiskey-scented breath 
of anticipation blows through the 
city split by the gurgling stench of 
the River Styx (also known as the 
Iowa River) . Public intox's will 
abound, fires will burn and I'll be 
in the bathroom till about 4 a.m. 

f 

Then there's the game itself, 
which our much-respected DI 
columnist E.B. Holtsmark so aptly 
compared to ancient Rome's gladia
tor games in his column this week. 
Aside from the blood and guts 
aspect that made those vicious 
:a.omans so damn naughty, the sim-
i~arities are indisputable . The 
orowds roar with every blood
smacking, crushing tackle, with 

J!very bad call by the official, with 
every naked frat boy tossed around 
in the student section. Bottles are 
Uroken over heads, hot dogs are 
squeezed out of their buns and chil
dren are thrown into trash recepta
cles. 
. Later, the masses file out of Kin

tiick Stadium to drive drunkenly to 
the nearest pub, where they can 
~ther celebrate or drown their sor-

~ 

~~UJl'/~ 214M. Unn 
33705512 

CAIIIIyour 

lit. 2m. AVAlU8U 

~ ~ CLOSED 
~-t&ln.\~ LAlOR 

DAY 

rows. Judging from personal expe
rience, Sunday'S hangover is 
always the worst. 

Nevertheless, it's a marvelous, 
berserk time of year, no doubt - a 
time when IC's business owners 
and music vendors wring their 
hands greedily, thinking about all 
those neato revenues that UI foot
ball fans bring with them. They 
defmitely rise to the occasion. 

So where can you stumble to this 
weekend to feed that musical libido 
I know you all have? I'll tell you: 

• The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., hosts two fuel-injected 
nights of surging, slamming rock 
this weekend with the Groove Mer
chants playing tonight (with The 
Rattlers and Matt Logan doing an 
acoustic set for happy hour from 
5:30 to 7) and Minneapolis-based 
Mango Jam Saturday night. The 
latter band is a must-see, combin
ing a reggae, "tropical funk" sound 
with hard-edged guitars and 
speedy keyboard work. 

• It's also another hopping, jam
packed weekend at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., with a show 
tonight by Joe Price and guitar
slinger Bo Ramsey and a gig by 
local funksters The Blues Instiga
tors Saturday night. Sunday night 
the bar will host a $5 "budget con
cert" featuring The Cows, a band 
notorious for its psychotic, grungy 
blast of guitar rock - the gig 
should be highly reminiscent of 
last week's chaotic House of Large 
Sizes show. Local furies Iowa Beef 
Experience will open the show. 
Yum. 

• Tonight from 6 to 9, weather 
permitting, the Friday night down
town concert series will continue 
with The Moe Band, which will 
play on the Pedestrian Mall by 
that fountain the little kids piss in 
all the time. 

All tributaries 
lead to JC's Cafe 

~IISCOUNTM 
& Co lete Exhaust Sv~t:em~ 

• IC's jazz refuge, The Sanctu
ary Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., will host Robert qOne
man" Johnson tonight and Satur
day night at 9:30. 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. - Ie's folk music 
refuge - hosts Guy Drollinger and 
Ron Hillis tonight and Saturday 
night at 9, with no cover. 

• Here's a new face in the week
end update: Bill's Coffee Shop, 
located at 321 North Hall, will fea
ture the acoustical music of Tom 
Nothnagle and Elizabeth Smiley 
tonight from 8 to 10. Sounds pretty 
mellow. 

Well, that's it for this week. I'm 
looking forward to a nice three-day 
weekend I'll probably remember 
nothing about (so this is what hap
pens when we graduate) and a tru
ly exciting football game Saturday. 
Oh yeah, don't forget to get your 
tickets to SCOPE's latest show 
through the University Box Office 
- Big Head Todd and the Mon
sters, whose single "Broken-Heart
ed Savior" was blaring on the radio 
all summer. They will play the 
Union Main Lounge on Sept. 24 at 
8 p.m. Don't miss 'em this time. 

Have a better one. 

Fridays 
Dinner For Two 

Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margarltas 

$12.95 
o ~o~. IUUoNL I Food &: Drink 

118 E. Washin Ion· 3374703 

~------------------------------------------~~--------------~----~-

~o Shame Theatre to return tonight~ l ; 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

"The idea behind the name 'No 
Shame' is that, whether you suc
ceed or fail, there's no shame in 
getting up on stage. The only 
shame is not trying." - Todd Ris
tau, founder, No Shame Theatre 

Shannon McCormick and J.C. 
Luxton are sitting at a table in 
the Wheelroom, gesturing wildly 
and trying to explain what No 
Shame is. They might have an 
easier time saying what it isn't. 

"It's a bunch of short, original 
theater pieces, often performed by 
their writers," No Shame treasur
er McCormick says. "Almost all of 
it's on the humorous side. We 
used to have serious pieces some
times; I hope we do again this 
year." 

"I dunno," Luxton says. "A lot of 
the dramatic monologues were 
things like 'My boyfriend left me. 
Why?!" " He feigns the polite , 
bemused applause that usually 
followed such pieces. 

McCormick and Luxton both 
agree that No Shame is prohably 
not for the Broadway crowd. 

"There are some sophisticated 
theater watchers who go, but it's 
usually pretty raucous," 
McCormick says. "At 'The Best of 
No Shame' last year, we had a 
really live-wire audience; we were 
just lacking a charismatic figure 
to turn them into a killer mob." 

"ll'lI"'IWtl" _ 

He does an imitation of an overex
cited audience member screaming 
"Storm the Campus Review!" 

The audience may get a little 
rowdy sometimes, but McCormick 
sees them as vital to the structure 
and idea of No Shame. The audi
ence tends to serve as 'judge' of 
the skits, and winning the 
approval of No Shame regulars is 
the goal of many of the perform
ers. Audience members may even 
be recruited to act sometimes, 
although McCormick says they 
stop short of complete audience 
participation. 

"It's not like we have sing
alongs with them," McCormick 
explains, "although last year John 
Smick and I did play an elaborate 
game of 'Simon Says' with the 
audience." 

No Shame takes place at 11 
p.m. every Friday in the Theatre 
Building. The performers and 
writers get together to organize 
the show about 45 minutes before
hand . On a given Friday, they 
may give the audience anything 
from an ode to Hunter Rawlings 
III ("He's larger and more impos
ing than any creature that ever 
walked!" Luxton squeals) to a 
Seussian piece called "Gangrene 
and Spam." 

"No Shame" is both the name 
and the philosophy of the pro
gram; almost anything goes, 
including occasional nudity. There 
are a few safety restrictions, 

though. 
"A big no-no at No Shame is II 

fire," McCormick says. "We hav~L . 
had people light things on stag~. 
the ones who do it usually arenj~ 
regulars. One guy who was in ~ 
acting class was required to d~ I , 

one performance at No Shame, so, , 
he came and did an Andrew Dice I 

Clay routine that was without any , 1 
shred of humor. He tried to smoke., 1 

a huge stogie made of toilet papetf 
and ended up dropping pieces of it • 1 
all over the stage." J I 7 

No Shame organizers are quick. ., 
to stress that new talent is always~ I 
welcome and needed. 'U 

"It's up to the audience and f 

community members to keep us) 
going," No Shame board member~ " 
Jen Shepard said. "No experience I .f 

is needed. All you need to do ist , 
show up with an original, 3-5 
page, typewritten script." '. ~ 

Shepard also said that fear of 
failure should never stop a poten:~ . • 
tial performer. .~ 

"There's no guarantee that the 
audience will love you, but for ~k ' 
you know you're a natural bor9 ' : 
actor or writer," she said. "Even l~ 
you don't succeed at first, NO' i 

Shame is a good environment ill! 
which to learn. Just observe oth-, T 

ere to find out what you did J 

wrong, then try again." I ' . 

No Shame will be held tonight- ' 
at 11 in Theatre B. Admission is I 

$1. _, ~ 

.. 
'Jurassic' success prompts wave of dina-mania 

l. , 

John Horn with "Prehysteria!" A PG-rateci ~ 
Associated Press film about "the world's oldest pa.rty l 

animals," the direct-to-video movie 
LOS ANGELES - "Jurassic is Paramount's best-selling feat~& : 

Park" may not arrive in video that didn't play in theaters. .. 
stores for a year, but plenty of 
dinosaur-themed videocassettes 
already are busy riding the film's 
reptilian coattails. 

"Park" 's runaway box-office suc
cess has created such a demand 
that many video stores have built 
entire displays geared to dinosaur 
releases. Because Universal Pic
tures spent millions promoting 
"Park," and the movie generated 
scores of headlines, it's easy - and 
inexpensive - to share the wealth. 

"There's never been this much 
interest," says Steven Apple, vice 
president of communications for 
West Coast Video. 

Videocassettes of "The 
Dinosaurs!" an acclaimed PBS doc
umentary first broadcast in 
November, started selling before 
they were even advertised. PBS 
Home Video says the four 60-
minute tapes are second only in 
sales to the company's smash "The 
Civil WaT" cassettes. 

~i~ky8 
& Grill 

QPENFoR 
BREAKFAST 

Mon·Sat.7·11 
Sun 7-12 / 

MONSTER MUFFIN 
AND ESPRESSO 

$1.;0 
ALL FRESH, 

ALL NATURAL 
Carry-out Available 
Phone 1/ 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

A variety of others are partici
pating in the dino-hype: 

• The Walt Disney Co.'s home 
video operation has re-released 
"Baby: Secret of the Lost Legend," 
and has another video volume in 
its "Dinosaurs· TV series due by 
Christmas. 

• MPI Home Video just shipped 
"The Return of the Dinosaurs," a 
half-hour educational video for 
children. 

• Price Stearn Sloan hurried the 
release of "Lost in Dinosaur 
World." The 40-minute video was 
filmed at a new robotic dinosaur 
attraction near San Francisco. 

• Paramount Home Video is out 

&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

The Groove Merchants 
from Chicago 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 
The Rattlers with 

Matt Logan 5:30 • 7:00 pm 

Srnal11·topping Pizza $407.) 
Large I·topping Pizza $7.00 

4·~pm 

SATURDAY 

Mango Jam 
from Minneapolis 

13 s. Linn 354-7430 

• "Carnosaur," which will be ' 
available in November, is perhaps~ 
the least-subtle attempt to cash in 
on the fad. Made by Roger Corman, 
whose cheapie productions includ~.:? 
"She Gods of Shark Reef' and "'l)l~ 
Wasp Woman," "Carnosaur" IS 
being trumpeted as a more violent 1 

"Park." 

FRI. SEPT. 3 

Joe Price and 
BoRamsey 

SAT. SEPT. 4 

Blues 
Instigators 

SUN. SEPT. 5 

COWS
Iowa Beef 
Experience~ 

MON. SEPT. 6 

The Ska-Core-Funk 
of Chicago 

Blue Meanies 
with OJAS 

s.c.o.P .E. and J • 
Productions 

present 

BIG HEAD TODD 
and 

THE MONSTERS 
with ALLGOOD 

DLIIIOJID D .... Friday, September 24 - 8:00 p.m., IMU, Main Lounge 

--

,,~ ~ ~ Ji4 
~~ ft,\)f. BUY ONE • GET ONE "'Q~~" 
~'v __ FREE vII 
. ~ \t . TAP BEERS Sycamore 

"- Mal 
\ • ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 
.,:7 Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

Tickets on sale NOW 
at University Box Office 

Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, 335-3041, and all 
"m,." ~ 
Tlociiir I..oSTG'~ outlets .[11] iii 
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I ~ Arts 
IGlltU"Ue1l"M"4j 
Workshop grad to read 
from new book on AI OS 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 
In honor of the AIDS Quilt exhi

bition at the Union, Dr. Abraham 
VergheBe will add further insight 
to the plight of the epidemic's vic
tims as he reads from his forthcom
ing book, "My Own Country," at 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 
toniSht. 

MESSAGE BOARO 
JOANNE 

ADOPTION 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IllGAYILIIlIAN 
t.tONTHL Y ADS BULLETIN 
SIX MOHTHS $6.00 
ONE YEAR S10.00 
R4M CLUB. PO eox ln2 
IOWA CITY. II. 522" 

OOVERNIilINT JOBS S1 
$59.2301~. Now HItInQ. Cal 
(1)805-962-9000 Ext R-9512 for t\Jf. 
rent_Us!. 
HANDICAPPED IlUdenl .-. __ 
d.mk: assls18nl for 'all. To .sslll 
WI1It - . paper WritIng and II>" -C-O-N=-CE=-=S"'S""O"'N"-w- o-,k:-'-'-. t-K-'-nn-'ck 
~".~1~20hoIn 

~--"""'~~-HELP WANTED 

I 
HIKING prllChool teacl>lI'S ... 11-
tanL Il;00-1 t :30. preflfab!y Monday· 

I~~:.:!:":::::::::= __ ~:-I Friday, Sepllmber 7· Moly 27. Sarna 
r ca/ef1daIaa tow. CHy Pubtlc Si:hoolS. 

NIED CASH. Mak. money set~1IO Cell 351-442. or 35<1~65 . 
you< clcll1_ THE HCOHO ACT 

RESALE SHOP oIfor1 top doIars tor SELL AVON 
)'OUr Iall and winter ctoth ... Opan at EARN EXTRA S$$-

noon CaIJ fint 2203 F StrHI Up 10 50% 
(8Cfos,'rom s.Oor PIIbIOS). 3JB. Call Mary, 3JB.7S2

S3 
8454. Brenda, e4s-227 

=~~~~R~~::':N ~'::~c~;~:"~ 

HELP WANTED 

a wI.k. $$1 hou, . . C.1i B"an SI.dlum. 'ut fill coke lin. '" BBO 
35)-13711..... ...... trailer. $5.50 per hou,. Call Ogden 

~~~~. ~~~77e~.~~ __ __ 
HANDICAPPED studenl nHCIS per. - CRIDITI NOTE ASSISTANT 

nil DAILY IOWAN. SOLON Day Car. needs l0III110 per. I ~~~~~~~~':.... __ 
335-6714 ,.6786 son 10 wort< with children. Cal ~. 

~T:"'::C:~':'~ ~':'F PaII·tIme position available In OU' Hills 
g'»11:3Oam; T·Th 7-Ilam. off .... 4-6 days( ~ (20-25 hoots). 
$51 hou,. Calla,/a" AlAI' 383. Wi~_InOU'oraditdepartmenland 
1371. _ ........ assl., with ,oaf I.,a'e. Inslatlment. 

- and oommerdll fiinQ. POOition wil lUI 
HILLS Elamenlaly Be'ore and Aftlf thru Moly 1~. Pre/If candlda1l with 
SchocI Progrwn II hiring chId..,.1Ir computer experience and Ih'" years 
petYiso!s. Must be avallIbIe Monday. cottege education In lhl bu.rn ... 
Tunday. Wadn •• day and F"day sc/l()Oj . Appty In person .t Hills Bank 
2;46-5:45 and Thu,sday t:45-5:45. and Trusl Company. 131 Main St.. 
Must h ... own "anaportalion. CaH . IA. EOE. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 3650. 
P.."". 10 bury cable TV Wife. Mu., iTAiiTYOur own NUTRmON \JuIi
hlVI own vlhlcl •. Construction or nil' tor only 120. 31t1-338-<1341 . 
I.ndscaplng background h"plul. STOP1 Earn Excettenl Money _ . 
(51S)676-2191Ieeva mos~. Homa/ Dorm loIdlnQImaHiIlO 
NOW HIRING· SludenlS lor part· lor Nallonal MarklUno 
lime cuslodlal posillons. Unlverslly Brochurel Material. 
HospHlI HousakeepO>O Department. people NIIded :::::=:.._-- .... iI>"'O(! 
day and niglt shifts. WeekendS and PracesslllO 
hoIIdaysr.ed. Appty In person aI 1916, Ft. 
C157 Gantrol HospiIaI. I :;!~~~i!~~~~;.;:;1 
NOW HIAINO: Studenl. lor pari· I-! 
limo lacunty guard positions. U~I. 
varIiIy Of towa Department of PuIlIiC 
Sailly. Nighl Ihills. I I :OOpm to 

pIationl 7:00am. Apply In person att3t South 
Inos and lOme CapItol Stroot. 
ApplY In PIfIGn to: 2850 P::::A:!:INT1NO:::;:~F:::O'::'R-=COl"""'L-=EO"'E=---1 ;iiii~~Aijy;;Q,j;;;n;id.det 
Or., CoraMIe. Wanted: oxperianced palnllflln ~~==-______ _ 
INTEANATIONAL EMPLOYMINT. towa CHy and Cedar RapIds. 

IXCIPTlOHAL, linearl. art~I... iiiii'-i~o;;;;=;:;-;:;;:::=-:;M 
SWM grad stud.nt. 38. s •• ks 
_. tong.legQed.~. no-

MIIkl up 10 S2000+Imontll. TNCh- ;'-l!OO-::::::;~7;:28-=::t;::259:::::.,.. --:-:-_--;-"" 
Ing bllic conver .. lIonal Engtlsh PART·'I1ME food and beveragl help I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;_-.;==;;;;;;;;;;;:~!:;_~ abrOad. Japan Taiwan, & S.Kare.. n •• dld at PI • .,anl VaillY Gall II 

nonsansa tJ.t. lim~. 1Ih101111. fOt 1=~~= friendship. fun. pr.ferabIy mora. Celt ~ 
Spence.t 351-e527. 
llII patIOf1 you want 10 mHl _ 
ICON. ICON PtnonaIt. FInd them In """""). ~,.~ ICON Otcall. 351-1631 . 11'1 FREE. ... 

FOUND: pair 01 men'l 01"_ wHh 
mll.1 'ram ... Found on Rivlr SI. 
near Rocky Shari Dr. ~101 . '"ii~~~~~~~~ LOST CAT 1111. Larg • . 'al. n .... p 

No pro\l1ous lralnlng required. For Cou" • . S.e Lin or Tom. South II Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must 
mati Information cal: (206)632. t 148 sand Road.. 
"".J564t . ;:::=======;11. be at least 18 years of age. Drivers 
INTEANATIONAL preschool nllds must have own CBr with Insurance 
, •• choral aid .. on TU8lday and HELP WANTED good driving record, Drivers have 
Thurldeys "'"Im. Sept, 1410 Nav. 
Ie. Call Bec:lcy 337·2589 or looAM PAPER CARRIERS : . potential of maklng $8-$12 hour. Call 
354-678t. IN FOLLOWING 338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside 
IOW~ =tr AREAS: Dr., Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. 

haa an oponOlg "" IIICI'IItIrj 10 the dI· 
rector 01 the Physical Planl. M- F, • Mayflower Donn 
7:3G- 4:30. Apply In wrilinO 10: Human 
ResoUrCes, $i9 S.llubuqu. SL. Iowa 
CHy. IA 52240. EOE. 

We havt ~mgs in EAsttm 10WlJ #lid 
l/liltois 1 ChiCilgolllnd area) in 'ht following 

fields: tered. _laWad mall. BlaCk. wM. 
and mixed. Nlclted OWl. Southw.,t 
side . .. WAIIOI 337 .... 28. IOWA CITY Swim CI<b I. looking tor 

o parl-timo Allistant SWIm CoecIJ tor 
P08IT1ON8 aVIllIbII, Olawy aldl tho upcoming .... on. ThOll Inler· 

• Ronalds, Brown, 
Van Buren, GllbBrt osystems 

Verghese, a professor of medicine 
at Texas Tech University and a 
1992 graduate of the VI Writers' 
Workshop , compiled a series of 
e8says based upon his experiences 
working with AIDS patients in 
Tennessee. He has described the 
book, which will be published in 
hardback by Simon and Schuster in 
19!f4 and in paperback by Vintage 
in 995, as a " literary memoir 
about coming- of age as a physician 
in the rural South during the era of 
AlDS." 

Ip addition to a long list of con
tribl,ltions to medical journals and 
lecthres, Verghese has also pub
lisned fiction and essays which 
hate appeared in GRANTA, The 
New Yorker and Sports Illustrated . 
Alter receiving his medical degree 
from Madras University in India, 
Verghese's medical career has tak
en him from the university hospital 

parl4irnl, varied hours. Com-btlV8 ested mUll be energelic:. willing to 
in India to others in Tennessee, I~~~~~fl:~~~~ waget, pleaaani -':J.wconditool. ~';'::'~and~=i:!:; 
Massachusetts and Texas, where Ii :;:~~~ for Inl appoInl· cl;iidren. To obtain more1nlorm'a"iiOn: 
he is currently chief of infectious "'P08T=':::A=L :::JQ:::BS'-,-. $-,.,-e.392--.-$8""7"-.t",,,2,,,,51 ~~5~a:~~ •• , 351·3336 or 

• Business (Downtown 
Area) (9:30-11:00 A.M. 
Mon.·FrI.) 

Fl.", Mprlulinfi St.Jrtillg SlllIIry 11I1Ige r! 
$21.00-$3400 per month plus bmqits """ 

inemtim. 

diseases and geriatrics. ~.t:;~CaII 1-8()6.962-«JOO =L:::AW=::::E:..!NF::::O=A:!:.C-I-M-E-N"'T-J-O-.~S . 
SI7,5042-S86.6B2Iyu-. PoIlca. S/MIr. 
III. Stal. Palrol. Correctional Offic:· 
.... Call I -8()6.962-«JOO Ext. K-9612. 

• Burlington, Johnson, 
College 

'"·Rou" MarkeN"" Our pltone proftssiorUlls enjoys starlmg 
WIIgtS 0[18.00 per hour plus bonustS 1 $12 per hour avmlge). 

"Live From Prairie Lights· begins 
at 8 p.m. and will be broadcast live 
on WSUI (AM·91O) and WOf (AM· 
640) with host Julie Englander, 13i;&~J:':;;';~; 

I Ac:eapting opplicalion. on all shifts 
LOAN HCIIIT AllY 

Futl-timo position _In out COt· 
aMlll 0Ib for IncIivtduaI wHh two or 
mati yaera Of __ axperiance. 

·S.Johnson 

Apply: 

M.rkeH"gM ..... J!IIIlIII: W. offrr suptrior compmSllliOll pru:Jr.gts 
and CIIrttr opportunities for qUillifitd, IggrrssWt appliCllnts. 

For mort inforrrwlion, contact us.' ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsI .'.lIe., 
Coralvill., /J\ 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

The reading is free and open to the 11!~~~~~~~ 
public. Iii IDOOIIM .. "", 

~ docuInentation axperienca .... 
lerred. Excalenl typing, dIcIIp/IOnl, 
.nd computlf skill' required. Must 
he-. -Il10 kMwIadgo 01 word pro-
0111Il10. Requir ... xcellent commu
nlcatIon skUtt and abIIHy 10 prioritize. 
APpir In person at Hills Sank and 
Trus Company, t31 MaIn Str •• t, 
Hil •• I .... EOE. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center e 335-5784 

, '. 11 am d('adline (or new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When IInswering any lid that reqwflls cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wfl8t you will receive In return. It Is impossible 
for us fo ad that cash, 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

Supply cIorI<. EngI~ Electronic. 
Shop. EIac1ronlcs background halpl\A, 
but not nec:easary. S..651hou1, 1~ 
houri per ....... Contect David 
336-5780. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 

RaCOYIR' RESOURCES. HI.III back!~fOIJnd. 
amotlOflal pain and reclaim seIf_. 
experiential therapy ~1IId 

, Wall,,; "·W-F~', T I TH 2 .. hnd 7-8, orc:aJ 
351~ 

, Concern for Women 
's. 210, MID AMERICA 

" 

• FoctuaIInformotIon 
• Fast. occuote resuts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1'1dentIaI 

• Cal337-2111 
OOW OPEN SATURDAVS 

Emma Goldman (linle 
m N. Dubuque St. Iowa Cil)', II. ,ZZ40 

'1111 'NOMIN', 1liIOUIICI AND 
AIfION CINTlII wli oller file foI
IOMng ~ CIuri"9 \hi ...... ..... 
'. ~T"nIno y WaII<thcp 

1/Q4.n\MrI naedad for the Fait ... +, mUll be willing to __ 
~ hours ........ For In'",metlon 
CIA The Women', Raaouree and ",. 
.,Cantor. 336-1" 

\ UI LIlliAN, OA Y 1 
" .... XUAL 
~ "XUAL IT.."1 FACULTY 
. AIIOCIATION. ;1 
i' InformIIIonI RaIor'-' SaMe:. 
;' 33&-t125 , 

rat ... , • 3JB.2355. 

BIRTHRIGHT .... 
Fro. """ • .., T .... 
ConIden ... CounaeIng 

-Iupport 
... ,..ktr re ..... - .... ..... n __ 
Ta.~ 
nu.. ........ 
M ...... 

Are &ieo<h, reIaIries or 
muntrymeo roming? 

HaYe them stay at Iowa's 
oldest, lid unusual & 

maanificent Bed a 
Bre3krast In netrby 

TlpCoo. ('I1Us Is Iowa's one· 
of'-a·kind Victorian home!) 

c.u 886-2633. 

appfOVed for 
worl,-sludv need apply. 
call Susan Rogulky at 

35&-5224. 

NEED TO FIND A NEW PlACE 
OR OET AID OF AN OlD ON!? 
THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HelP' 

335-5764,335-678& 

HELP WANTED 
YOlUNTEERS WANTED 

10 shire ()p011ons AboIIt Sltlil. 
U or I I_y done by mal. Campen. ..too a .. _ . :J35.283I.IaaIlV .... -

~naadad 
to peinllo". CHy 

_hamal. 
F~ or pan"mo, 

AMERICA'S COllEGE PAINTERS 
1(100)626«187 

"peint·ng MIIriea', _ 
.::out to coal" 

~~~~ 

Out NadooaI COrporation 
needs 7 phone 

professionals 10 work In 
our new location (walking 
dlsUnce from campUS) . 
$8Ihr base wage plus 

luaatIve incentives. For 
more Infonnadon call 338-

3076 between 

H.."an Senriceo 

HALF-TIME 
PROJECT 

COORDINATOR 
Johnson County 

Deeategorization Projecl 
seeks Coordinator to work 
with OHS, JCS, Counly 

Government, and providers 10 
develop a preventative. 

family·centered, community. 
based service delivery sy. tern. 

ss, 2 yrs experience in 
human services, and exce(lent 

communication skills 
required. Send resume tu 

Cheryl Whitney, Ie ... a 
Departmenl of Human 

Services, 911 N. Governor, 
Iowa City, IA 522~ before 

September 15. EOElAA 

,~1EOIA ASSISTANT 

Cable DIvIsion, 
CIty of Iowa City 

1 PT position, 5-1 0 houl'lll 
wk, $5/hr. Assist with 
media production. Prefer 
vldeoltelellision exp, but 
will consider other media 
exp or willingness to be 
trained. City of Iowa City 
application must bB 
recBlved by SPM, 
WedneedlY, 
September 8, 1993, 
PersonnBI, 410 E. 
Washington St. , Iowa 
City, IA 52240. No Faxes, 
The City of Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
wor1<force diversity. 

Desk Clerks 
Full lime posilions available 

al the Counlry Inn & 
Highlander Inn. Musl 

possess excellent phone and 
communication skills. Self 
motivated, customer service 

111\'"'''''''' individuals apply 
person, Monday· Friday, 

8·5 at: 
BLUE JEAN GroupS Hospitalily 

HELP WANTED 
Drivers Needed 

Apply at 118 S. Dubuque St., 
351·4556 JOBS 2216N,Oodge 

(1.80 & Hwy I) 
Work as much or as Iinic as 111(Joolted in the Counuy 
you would Iilce each weelr. 337 -455S 
We wiU wod; around your 
class schedoic. 

MANAGEMENT 
POsmON~~~~~~ A prominent Iowa City 

facility has contracted us to 
staff tbcir production line. 

Starting pay SS.S~ur. 

Must be able to wod; 
quickly. lift 50 Ibs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background check. 

EEO 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 

daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

responsible, 
... U·.nv.iV'ilM. hard working 
individuals for the Counuy 

Inn & Highlander Inn. 

We are now accepting applications 

Moming and early afternoon 
availability. fT & P'T 

positions available. ''''''em,nu 
working conditions, flexible 
schedules! Apply in person. 

BURGER 
KING 

for a full time salaried management 
position 10 include 5 shifts per week 
(somBdays, some evenings). Meals, 
clothes, insurance and paid vacations 

Monday · Friday, 8·5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitali ty 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 & Hwy I) 

IIOocaited in the Counlry 
337-4555 

are all part of the benefit package. 
Pick up (MANAGEMENT) application 
at Burger King , 1445 Boyrum St., 
Iowa City, and set up a confidential 

SItJDENT 
EMFf..O'YEES 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
LAuN:lRv SERVICE 10 
PAOCESSCLEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. GOOD 
HNdEYE ()()()R) ....... TlON 

AND ABILITY 10 STAND FOR 
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A l1ME 
NECESSARY. OAVSONLY 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 

IntBrview. EOE 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Receplionist 10 work in an 
upbeat, busr. retail 

environment. Abllily to work 
well with public, and have 

pleasant, energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

I ~81lul'llavs required with 
nexibility. 

Please forward reSWllt 10: 
L.M.G. 

P,O.80dI592. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52.2144-159:11 

PlUSWEEJ<ENOSAl'.:> Permanent posItion. 
HCUJAYS. ScHEOULED lvallable, Starting as Barty 
AROJI'«)ClASSES. as 4:30 a.m. Positions In-
MAxIMUM Of 20 HAS. PER clude receiving! stOCking 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR and sales floor. Flexible 
FOR PRODUCTION AI'.:> hours up to 40 hours per 
$5.60 FOR l.AooRERS. week. Benefits Include: 
A.Pf't.y IN PERSON AT ~E • Vacation 
U Of I LAuN:lRY SERVICE • 1 0"10 discount 

• Medical Insurance 
AT 105Coum- ST., Interosledpersonsshould 
MoNoAv ~ROUGH FRIDAY 

Networ1< Is a 
lIatewlde eIIlz_ 
lobby WOrl<A-lg lor 
eoonomIc and eocill 
lustic We are hiring 
lndivIduala 10 do 
public education, 
oommunlly 
Of'IIII/lizlng .00 fund 
ralalng on our heath 
care .00 
environmental 
campelgna. 
• FuM·tlme & part· 
lime poe~lons . 
'Adva~& 
career opportunllaa. 
• EJlcellent pay 7 
benefits. 

FROM 8:00AM apply In pBrson allhe cus· 

~.~~~~~ __ ~;:;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;.l ltomer service desk. Tar· 
! getis an equal opportunity 

Manpower hal poalllcni 
... 1IabIe on • temporary or Iu .. 
tima belli wHh fta_ hours. 

WI oller boIh oIIIco and 
InduIlr1aI pooltlona. " yCXJ ... emploYBr. 

INI<Ing lIlY type 01 wor1t 
the IChooI year, pIoua cal 

todly 10 _II an 
oppo\ntmenl to wor1< wHh the 

LEAOERSIN 
TEMPORARY HELP, 

DON1T BE CAUGHT WItH • .,.. 
EMPTY POCKETS! ~ a. 

lantern Poll< Coralville 

ItMnpower Temporary 
s.rvICft 

625 S. Gilbert Street ' 
IOwa CIIy, IOwa 52240 

(319) 351-4444 

EOE 

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now. A variety 
of positions with both flexible and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Memorial 
Union is conveniently loca~ at the center of 
campus: Bring a friend. APPLY NOW.·Applica
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Information Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions call 
335-~1.05. 

The Unlvenlty oi Iowa Is an affirmative ICtion equal opportunity employer, 

Hiring now for full'lime . 
lemporary work al 
American Collele Testing 
(ACf) headquarters In Iowa 
City, in the following weas: 

Data EnCry • dliy ilhift 
(8:30-4:30) and evening 
shift (5:00·10:00) 

FonnI Procttslfll . duy 
shin (8:30·4:30) 

Othtr Day ShIft 
Opportunities · food 
service wrlfk, manual labor 
ItCtivities. 

Work is expecled to 
crll1linue for several weeks. 
W.ge varies ($5 .25·$5.501 
hour) according 10 wurk 
a.'I.~ilned. 

Apply in perS(.,at 
Humttn ReSlMlI'CCs 
Dept .. (DI). 
ACf Nati,.,.1 Office, 
2201 N. DocIle St, 
lowaCity . 
Applicalion malerials 

also available at Job Ser· 
vices of "twa in Iowa City 
and Cedtir R.pid~ . 

ACJ' II e [quII 
Oppor1Unlty I Aml'lllllin 

Action Employtr. 

, jjifAlITI loddllf child car 
f<>ll years experience. 350 



ANTED RESTAURANT 

~=::'~=:::':":==";":'=_INow hiring lull and part·timellne 
cooI< • • Experience r_lred. ,,,,,ellent 

.,.. . .• _ .. "-"'1 pay. /lWf In per"," at 11 5.0ubuque. 

NEEDED: w.ll persona lor lunch. 
... ~~~~~ ____ 1'0:30.2pm w.ekdays. or weekend 

BOOKS 
THI HAUNTED 800K SHOP 

We bIIy. HlI and .. arch 
3O.000ll1ln 

520 E.W .. hlngton 51. 
,nell to New Pioneer (;(Hlp) 

337-2996 
Mon·fri 11-8pm; Sat l().6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

BUYING SCHOlARLY 
BOOKS 

-

The n.lil) Imt'.J11 

C1.I .... ifh·r!s 
3./')-.)7114 

STORAGE 
MIN~ PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starts at 515 

Slz.s up 10 10x20 also avsitable 
338-6155. 337-5544 

I TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPINo/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 _ •• ><perlence. 
Easlside. 338-8996. 

PROfESSION4L REBUl TS 
P~. Ih ..... Epsoo-WP. 

Experienced. lriendly. occurait. 
351-8002 

WORD PROCE88INO, 
broth", ... manuscripts. repofII . 
-.. computer aaieI. resume •• 

labels. 354-7455. 

NEED TO PlACE 4N 4D? 
COME TO ROOM 'II 
COMMUNIC4T10NS CENTER 'OR 
DEl41La 

RESUME 
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TWO BEOROOM 
& 

• a 

LINCOLN HEIQHTS. west of the : 
~:-:--~~----I river. clos. 10 m.dlcal and dental , 

.chool • . Two bedroom apatlment. ~ 
8lllIIlabie lmmedialo1y. New In 1002. , 
Elevalors. laundry and underground-" 
par1<lng. Will eccept Cell. Moderalety 
pricod. ProIlUionaily managed by Urj;.., 
c:otn RNI E,'aI'. • 'l> ,; 
338-3701. _ .Ji 
NOW SHOWING. EIIS1tide two b4 :;,' 
room apartmenls al 840 Maggard\. 
5420 plus .Iectric. Greal for grd 
student; use second bedroom for stu- ,," 

September 1. Hou.e with tty. CeIling Ian. laundry. patking. on 
backyard. Own room. WID. Prol... buttlnt. Tak. Burtlngton to SummH Idr 
JIon~ stUdent. S2IiO. East side. SherIdan to ~. ,.-.. Aentalf 

I -;;~;;;;U;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 337-7392. l IC =33~.;:.,' =-;--~=-:-___ 
TWO bedroom . Iwo block. Irom ~====~ ~ 
campu • • tlr.' semaster only. S2OO. 
utlt t', Included 33n OUI Of stadium. eKlfa large k~hen. Parklnto 

II • , ~ Included. DfW. $01651 piuS utllitiJ. • • 

evening.. Elks Country Club. 
35t-37oo. 

urphy
Brookfield 

Books STOR40E-8TORAOE 
Mini-warehouse unIts from 5'110' 

lJ.Slore-AIl. DIal 337-3506. 

COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
ptofessional r.sume writer , eallb
U.hed 1978. Reasonable prien. Faal 
lurnaround. Call Melinda. 351-8558. 

~.;·~ I~~~~~~~~~_ 81!;-485-1786. Coil 351-04<11 lot appointment. ~ -t.-' 
~~'-:-:'=7'::"'::-":':';'=--:7'::71 TWO roomS In three bedroom apart. 

I ~_~_~~____ ment. Aero," from Carver. HaWkeye. TWO bedroom apartmenl. Iowa Ci!X •• ( 
NOW laking appllcallons lor lunch 

~=-:-_ bII«el and lull·tlme we~er. and .. III· 
lr ...... Ap,)ly al China Palece. 21 
Slurgls Corner Ortve. Iowa City. or 
call 337~0&4. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
pOWlR COMPANY 

Now hlrtng lull or part~lm. nlghl 
dlsh .... hers and buspertons. Apply 

2-4pm 

MOVING 
DELIVERY ... rvlce . moving and 
hlUllng. Prompt. courteous .... ice. 

1~""'!"~~~ ____ · 133&-7261 . 
=:I :7W1~L:':L':-MO=Y:::E-::Y:::OU=COM=:::P-::4N:-::Y::

t.Ionday lhrough Friday Bam-6pm 
Enclosed """"ng van 

1183-2703 

=-=--'-'-=-='====-= __ MOYINO?? SELL UNW4NTED 
-::==:":"-----.I.-~~~~~~~~- - FURNITURE IN THE D4JLY :;: 1OW4N CUSSIFIEDS. 

day p<ep eooI<s and 
8IIen· 

Ing line eooI< •• Apply between 2~ 
Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
501101 4 .... CcnIvtlle 

HardaS: 
Who Says It's 

The Law? 
I/y""',, worth mort/Iton 

mi"imMm wagt .. . 
Hardees 

of Plaza Centre One 
DOWNTOWN 

is now hirin& for all 
poSitions. We111lay fqr 
your ex~nence. ~IOp In 
or cali SIeve, Andy or 

Car 
338·9028 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
_"""",,,. 

GAMES" HOBBIES 
YARN 

NEEDLEWORK KITS 
FRAMES 

SALE 
Visit our new addition lor 50% oft on 

100ge _Ion ot lh .... Hem • . 
STIERS CRA"S • NEEDL!WORK 

30 1 Klrt<wood ...... 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ONE·L04D MOYE 
ProvIding 24-""" moiling yen 
plus manpower. Since 1988. 

351-2030 

IUESCHER , .... or saxophono. 52501 
negotiable. 351-49701811enin05. 1",,"':::::::::::-=:---=-=-:--=-:-::-:--:--
C4iIH lOf guHars. amps. and inStru
ment •. GI~ Sf._ 
Compeny. 354-7910. 

QU4LITY 
WORD PROCEtlSlNO 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
by a 

Certified Prol .. sional 
AnumeWnt ... 

Entry. level through 
.xecutlve. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 If.! E.OUrlington SI. 

Complete ProI .... ionaI ConlUhallon 
'10 FREE CopiH 

'CollOfLanera 
'VISN MasterCard 

FAX 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSlNE" SERYICES 

1901 BRO ... DWAY 
Word processing 011 kinds. tranSCtip
lion • • notary. copies. FAX. phone an
awertng. 338-8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCEtlSlNG 

329 E. Courl 

MacIntosh & Laser Printing 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

prep cook &. dishwashers. 
Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

CUTAW4Y acousti~ guitar, solid OFFICE HOURS: 9am-ot:3Opm M-F 

( 

HAHDYPERSON lor 

wood lh/oughoul. 5550. Taylor 412 ' I7j~ffoiitCiiiiili;n-;;a"'.~1 PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
5500 . Kenlucky Mandolin • • olld I ~ 
carved top. 5200. Dreednoughl guitar 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

Electrical. plumbing. carpentry. 
peritnce and relerence. required. 
331~14 . 

with pickup. $175. Vamaha electronic IG!!~~~~~~~ __ -;--
keyboard. $50. 339-1488. 1= EXCELLENCE GU ... RANTEED 
NEW and USED PIANOS WORDC411E 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls pUa8e. 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS 338-3888 
1851 Low" Muscaline Ad. 

r r <~ 
336-4500 318112 E.Bur1lngton 51. 

I Counay Kitchen Is 
: looking to hire a few 

good people. We are 
presently hiring kitchen 
help and dining room 
personnel for all shlCts. 
Apply in person at 

r 

• 900 1 It Ave.. CoraMDe. 
.2208 N. Dodge St., or 
• 1402 S. Gilbert 

S&-IMir. Days, nights, or 
weekends. Apply 8t 

805 I st Ave., [owa City 
407 Highway 6, 

Cornlville 
Own car and insurance 

rtquired, 
Also hiring inside help. 

,. nowltlrlA, dtioeN, 
plua IIUJIN,../ plaOM 

peN_lond 
~e,... Drioe,.. It_ 
, poIeatfal to lIUJIN 
• U·,1011toMr. Call or 

• top "" "",-" 
/lOOIl·6p",-

3U.8G9. 
70JS. GUllert 

klOMdy PlOZG 
(MW building OCI'08' from 
• Hoc4le Colllltruction) 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

person from 
8-10 a.m. or 24 p.m. 

Monday ·Friday. 
621 Riverside Dr. 

WaitStatT 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Flexible schedules, 

lent working 
Self moli'v at~dl.l 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

person, Monday - Friday. 
8-5 at 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 1M) 

337-4555 

Now hiring all shifts. 
$4.7S1hour. Apply at 
840 S. Riverside Dr.. 
1480 lsI Ave., 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

r NG 

r We need people ... 
i but not just anybody 

: • Do you enjoy working In an air 
: conditioned environment? 

Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage. plus incentives? 

.. ~ Do you enjoy working In a fun. upbeat 
-environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 

' ,OR 
CO'l L~ <.. 

Compact DIsct and Records 
New and Used 

DoIII111b1n~"'" 

FEATURING 
India Guitar Rock 

Hardcore • Punk - Garage 
Sud - PsychedeIa • Pop 
Funk- Rap - SKA· Soul 

ExperImenflll • NoIse 
50's and SO's Classlcs 

Spec/IIIDng In Ii» 0IMCIIt 

RECORD COllECTOR 

TWO wOOden wall units; . helves. 
gJas. doo ... Nice. $50 each. 358-
7425. 

USED CLOTHING 
Shop tho IUDGfT SHOP 

2121 S.RNersida Or. 
lor good used clolhlng. 

333-3418 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
4IR-CONDITIONERS: altSIZes. ~ 

I ~g~~!!!~!::! 5250. Prolesslonally cleaned. GU4R-
I~ 4NTEED. 351-5007. 

FURNITURE, now· at usad prices . 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open l1am-5:15pm 
avery day. 

FUTON .... LE 
Better qUIIIlty and you dOn' have 

drtve ~ 01 Iowa City. 
Futon & Frame In 4 eo. 

Twin $159. lull 5179. queen $199. 
Froe delivery In the Iowa Cityl Coral· 

lillie area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S,ClINTON 
YAM4HA 5-dlsc changer. 5350. _-==~33:,;7:-:.964=-=-=':.,.,.,-:::-:~_ 
Onkyo Inlogrl Pre·lmp. 5400. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Onkyo luner. $150. All in groal Loweslp<ic .. onthebeslqUlllity 
,hapo . Crown amplifier 80 .. /ch. E.D.A. Futon 
S2OO. 33&-0565. (behind China Garclen. CoralvUle) 

TICKETS 
IOW4 BTATE 

YS. 
IOW4 

Football ticket •• lo .. er level. $40 1--Ti;i'jii;;~t.iiiiT-
eech. Cell: 351-0084. 
NEEDED: two non,,'Uden, tlcke" 10 
the lowal Penn State game. 
339-4672 leave mesoage. 

Conslgnmenl Shop 
HousehOld Itoms. ootlectibles. 
usadlumll ..... 

50851h 

W4NTED- non .. ,udent ticket. to the I ::-:= c-:--.=::-:=':,=,"=== :--.
lowal Ptnn SIal. game. 337~24. 
I.ave message. 

PETS 
IIIENNEM4N SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical Ii.h. pel. end pel supPlies . 

'Mac/ Ms-DOS 
'Papcn 
'Thesislormatlng 
'LegaJI APN MLA 
·0U.1 .... "'1IPh1cs 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VlSN MasterCard 
'SoH ser'I8 copI ... '" 

FREE Par1<lng 

'ATTENTIONS 
_ . home equity and debt con-

soIidallon IlYalleble . 
FOf "Ionnallon call 

aRADLEY EXCH4NOE 
1-8()().3011-94 95 

HEALTH" FITNESS 
4CUPUNCTURE - HERBS: 

4cupfessuro MaSS8Qe 
For: Hypertension . Wolghl. 

Smoking. 
Heal1h problems 

2etn year 
354-1866 

BODY Dimension downtown. Three 
monlh membership. Filne", or _ . 
obIc • . 555. 338-5246. 

MOY YAT KUNO FU 
VINGTSUN 

AUlhenilc. Traditional. Unbealable 
heaJlh . fitn .... sell-<lelense lor men. 

women, chlk:tren. 
FREE Inlroductlon. 
814 S.Dubuque St. 

33!1-1251 
BOLOFLEX. Exeollent con<Irtlon. In· 
eludes all anechments. Call Dan 
522-6407. 8IIenings. 
VERS4CUIEER. Four monlh. old. 
PAID $1200, A SIC/NO $9501080. 
Troy. 351-3874. 

MIND/BODY 
1114'" t.lachlne. D.A.V.I.D. Jr .• hke 
new. $4001 080, 351..{)917. 

IOW4 CITY YOO4 CENTER 
experienced Inslructlon. CIIIS ... .,.. 
ginning now. Call Batbala 
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

1',1.1 CHI CH'UAN (Yang .IyIe. short 
lorm): New beginn ing cl ... es now 
lormlng. Mondays and Wednesdays 
4:30-5:30 or 5:3f>.6:3Oprn; SalUrday. 
9-10 or lo-11am. FOf more inlorma
tIon ptease call (319)338-1420. 

TRAVEL" 
ADVENTURE 

~enlng hours. pat grooming . 1500 III Av.nu'I~~~~~:-:-:~:-_ 
South. 33IHl501. I: . Earn $2500 and 

If you answered yes to 
:§lll or'the above. then 
·'t:all Matt after noon 
for an Interviewl 

ZACSON-
COR P 0 RAT ION ~In 

' THE D41L Y 1OW4N CLASSIFIED. 

i~2iOi9iE~'iiiiiiil~~~~~~~~~k*~-~'~~~~1 
vktil tX hrlns fo The Dilly Iowan, CommllflicltlotN Cfftfw Room 201, 
DNdIiM foi .."",./tflns If-. to lite CMndar column Ie Ipm fWD.,. 
·fJrior 10 publiatJon. ".",...., be .ditftI for ~ MId in ~J MIt 
'jot be PublltItM mote tIwI ottCe. Noficet wIIIdt .,.. COIfIIMfdIJ ' 
...,,--.,. will rtOt be ~ "'-e prltrf dNtfy. 

~----------------------------------
~----------------~------o.y, aft, t/me; _________________ _ 

~.~--------------------------------~ 

MAKECINTlIJ 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF club. for m.n and wom,n . s,., .. setl. $35- $50. Full set, $75. 
(5.,. Includ. bag and putter). 
351-1894. 

TR4Ir1POUNI. $300. 62HI12. 
WOMAN'S 'CooI Blade" toIlarbttIdtI • 
slzo NI. Inelude. helmet and ped •. 
1-393-0878. 

lripsl Sell only elghl 
lroel Besl trip. and 
sume e.periencal 

1-800-97H386 
SPRING aRE4K '(14. SELL TRIPS. 
E ... RN CASH a GO FREEItJ Siud' 
ent Travel ServiceS Is now I>IrlnO cam· 
pus repl. Call 1II>8OO-e48-48oI9. 
SPRING IRUK '(14. Selllrips. earn 
caSh end go FREEII Studenl Travol 
Services Is now hiring campus reps. 
CaII.'1~9. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
041'4401 spece. $0101 mon"'; part<. 
Ing apec •• $25. 429 S.VlnBur,n. 
351-8098. 
P4RKINO. CIOM 10 ce...,.. •• t.t-F. 
9;00-5:00. 351-2178. 

TMK J ",,(1M, ..... 

Touring Bik •• 
BtacI< ICHWINN Wortd Sport. fe

mal. 12-apeed. 
E.cellenl condHlon1 

$1001080 
CeJl33~511 . 

ICHWINN Traveler. 12-sDMd road 
bltte. lull tuned. good condition. "00. 
337-«l88. 

MOPED 

I" NlOet 52271 monlh. 354-1997. on bIIstlne. 5575. alt appIlancn. ~ cr •. 
... 

............................... ~____ eluding WID. Garage. Available Oct.. . v 

1. 351-3728. , '" I 
TWO bedroom apartment. Briel( ".-! 
house. ten minute watk. $530, all utllt-:t I 

ties Included. Call 35&-91801 lea1~ .• mess., I ;.,~ 

TWO bedroom behind liw school .. 1u 
New palnll carpel. 35H'404 or 351 \ ... 

r.;i;i;;=~;~;;iii;;; __ i19374. " • 

I :::;=~'---=::";-:';':-:-:-;---:7"-':-:: ~ TWO bedroom upper level 01 otw,~';S: 
~~~I;:~~:= ~~..l\ horne. I lh r 

~;::-~ 
Apply Now For 

Apartments Available 
October-January 

No Deposits· Bus Service 
U ofl Students 

Rates rrom $239 - $366 
C.II U orr FamUy 

8011511111 
33.5-9199 

FURNISHED efficiencies. Six. nine. 
end twelve monlh teases. UtiWII8I In-

2 br * $425 - $465 
W81~to-wall c.pet 

centnlalr 
ga"bage dlapoul 
laundry facllltlM 
off-1tnIet parking 

~iii~~~;'~~ii:lE.Cij: I=~~~~~~~~~ eluded. Call lor Inlonnallon. 354-0677. NEED TO FIND 4 NEW puce 
OR GfT 1110 OF 4N OLD ONE? 
THE D41l Y IOW4N C4N HELP! lant~. 

1-227-7230. 
1 .. 3 Ford XLS. Black 

335-5784. 335-57115 

90.000 miles. Good condlllon. SH4RE one bedroom. on campus 
525001 080, 351-7597. abova Mondo·s. SpaCiOUS. $2251 
'M3 Thunderbird. Loeded with op- I CC~ · C-. <'" · month. HlWpaId. t.ticnolle35lHlO64. COOP APARTMENT i~~:', . 
IIons. looIt. and run. greatl $1500/ 1:;::::==::::--:--:---:-~= UNIQUErus1lc cot1age ln .. oodeden· FOR SALE .. 
offer. 33!Hl242. IIIrtltlmenl; throelevlll.; catl\«lnIJ oeI~ 
1 .... Ford Escort Wagon. Very clean Ing.; one bedroom; large deck; cal ===~--:--.:--::''":''! 
and reliable, One owner. Compi.te we lcome ; relerences requ ired ; EFFICJENCY apartmenl Summit CO! l r 

service record. Graal .'uden' carl 337~785. operlUve. Oak. maple wOodwo",-
$10001 OBO. 35S-4660 leev. met- ~~~~~~~~~_ Sauna, windo .... pallo. bu;n~ns. Bus. • 
sage. walk downlown. Ideal s1ngl. par1OO. 

18" Ford Escort. Aulo. PIB. $1 8.000. 338-«!66. : 

$34001 OBO. 358-9215. leava mel' 0 SE FOR RENT ' 
sago. 401308. One bedroom. close to cam. H U , 
FOR the beal In used car llie. end I~~~~~~~--- pus. availab le Seplember 1. M·F. FIYI bed<oom. Ihroe blth • • atl ap- : 
=~~~~I Westwood 9:00-5:00. 351 - 2178. pl lanc ... WID. $1400 plu. utll~les. : 

4YAILAILE September 1. On. bed- 33&-1175; 643-2680 after 5pm. i 
WE BUY cars . Iruck • . Berg 4uto room apartmenl. dOwnlown location. 
Sa"". 1717 S.Gilbert. ~. HfW paid. $01251 monlh. Call 354- MOBILE HOME 

8396. 
EFFICIENCY aparlment . H/W. FOR SALE 
WID. NC. parking. lurnlshed. $31 51 ~-.=~---::'-~-;.. 
month. 337- 2662 anytime. • QU4LITYI Lowestprica.t S 

AUTO FOREIGN 
=7:'-="::':'';;;:-:=~:---:-.,... -,-:: 10% down 9.5 APR '''ed. New 

'::;'::~:=-~":7~=,-,:,:~~ ===-_____ -..,.._ IOW4 CITY elfrcleocy. Park.ng. III le" wida th ree badroom $16 9 • 
uti lities paid. no pel'. 52851 monlh. IMge se~lon . Free dehVery.' ...:.: 

'1180 Datsun 210. 56.000 mllas. no 
ru.i. gOOd condition. $17501 OBO.I~'=?:=':::""7=--,--;-__ -:-:-
337-8258 Doug. 
'8M Mazda 526. Good condition. low 
mllas. new tires. dependable ca r. 
33~. ~~~~~~~~~7 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

haa moved 10 1 
351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPOfIT 
AUTO SERYICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repelr specialists 
Swedish. German 
Japanne, Italian . 

TRUCKS 
lin Blaz.r. Full size 4.4. $1950. 
1 oaK miles. 351-8210. 

351~452 . up and bank financing. 
L4ROE eilicleocy. microwave. off, Hori<halmer Enterprises Inc. ....."-
atreel parking. lull bath. qulot . 1-1100-632-5985 7"" 
S Dodge No pet. 4vai1able Sap- Hazellon. IOWa. , .. . 
!ember 1. Lea.e. 5285 plus ulllilles. 12)(15. two bedroom. high and dry!.'~ • 
Aher 8.3Opm call 354-2221 . two WindOw air condftione ... re~ 
URGE. cteln. lUrnlshad effictency. erator and "011e. S2500I 0Il0. ~ • 
HIW pald. taundry. busllne. CoraMlle. =354-,:=7",225-,;-' _--::_-::-__ -,.;, 
No pats. 337- 9376. TWO bedroom. all appliances. scenlc!": 
NICE one bedroom apartmeot HIW tree . haded 101. on bushne. A 1 ~ 
peld. $350. 679-2435; 679-2649. tlon. S5OOO. MUST SEEI Lot _,~ • 
ONE bedroom. $395 all utilill.s In. H!lhop MobIle Homo Court. Contaef 
eluded. Available 9116. Close 10 cam- Hilltop off ,ca. 338-4272 or own.r, 
pus. off-street parking. Deposit. No (319)232'1459. 
pats. 351-3653. I ~::':'':''"'::::;-:::;;:----
ONE bedroom. _ood Jioor. $350. 

HIW paid. on bIIsline. 354--4941 . 1.~~P!;;p;~~.~. 
ONI! aEDROOMS II 

Quiet 
In CoraMl1e 
On busllne 

Near Lanlem PI< Plaza 
$335-$350 

No pets 
Secunty patrolled 

351'()I52 

SP4CIOUS officlency; wooded set· 
ting; 100ga slaeptng loll; many wind
ows; cat welcome; garden; private 
kitchen; .hare balh with ooe apert· 
menL $350 utilit:es Included; 337-478!> 
SPACIOUS loft apartmenl. Dewn· 
town location. HfW Included. 5415. 
Avaiable lmmedialety. 351~t06. 

The Return 
Affordable 

SWEATEQU/TY 
• 2% DOWN. 3()' YEAR 

PERMANENT LOAN 
- NO INTEREST PAYMENT 

ARST 3 MONTHS 
• YOUR PlAN OR OURS 
WE WILL; 

SUBLfT: wondefIul. roomy one bed
room apartment In older bIIildlng near 
campus. 1.Jfi4-1865. • Frame your home. 
~~~~:-:~~:":'--'II' tmtallolding. solfil lacia 

.C;""yc<I.,~ .. ~ 
5tNCtUfoi _r .... ty 

- USe high IW<lurol integoty 
2 x 6 •• 1trior ..... 

• lie )'OUr par1nfr throug/ooul tho 
~~~:=::::7;====:-';;==: \I ",lKOS>: 1-800 http hne. 6 howto-Wltos. and other (OOItrucoon 

Enjoy our: 
• OIympk b awimmin, pool 
• Te .. " A volleyball COIIf\I 

• WeiJ,h' room 
• La,,",,_.t 
• Free helt .l _ater 
• Haufe·r .... portillJ 
'On buallne 
• Call consklered 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

• ~tr..,. CUSIOm 0W0@f' 
buitt horroo. nola ", .. lob 

• USe OIl< Intfriot and <obinolly 
• fumoIh plumbing. healing 

and oIt<tricoi fTlllorioIs. 
Urd ... in<MIod. but '''' too /1 ....... :- . 

Call About Our 
•• f!!!~~"!!.'}~t_" 
Please rush m. my fREt 
color brochure tOday' 

- -------
- ------ -co, ____ _ 

Z,, __ - L-J _ _ _ 

Custom ~ntr·.ullt "-.. 
Our Only luSt,..., SInce 1 H4 
.... North \JIc Drive 
.........MN55429 
612·5l7-5622 '1-800~Hl29 

-. 
~FO~R~R-EN~T~:~p~rl~me~offic~e-~-ec.---,~~i • 
10 5 offlC •• ; wailing and conl •• nC;J • 
rooms •• ecretary stallon •• elC. wiIIt , 
parking . POll oll,co, courthou", • 
neighborhood, 22 E. Court StrHl! • 
Phon,351-0224. '1 ;1 

COMMERCIAL .t.:: 
PROPERTY ..;':: 
PRIME retail apace available dO;It.i. ,. 
lown. 500 square IHI. beginning NO.: 
vember. 337-3434. ' 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~'1 

5 6 7 8 ____ ~ ____ ~1 
9 _________ 10 ______ ~~11 __________ 12 __________ ~~ 
13 14 15 16 ____ ~ _ _"___.., .. 
17 18 19 20 _----.,. ___ .. " 
21 22 23 24 ______ "--'-...: 

Name 
Addr~ ____ ~~ ____________________ ~---------------
__________ ~~ ____ ~------------~---Zip----------~!~~. 
Phone 

--------------------------------------~------------~-II£ · 

Ad infQrmation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days S1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days Sl.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) lO.days S2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

CcW«t"" phone 

318 112 E.OUrilngton 5t. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Procnelng 

, .. , Yamaha Jog. r.~LP!rl'CI . 
2.1500 mIleS, SIIOO FlAM, 3:J1H1757. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuniCdtions Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5765 

~------~------------------------------------~~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Needful Things' just one more 
eak adaptation of good book 

~Slsl1la Robinson 
Daily Iowan 

Ah, the oft-recurring question in 
eo'vie-reVlew circles. Does the book 

If a film is a bad 
n, is it a bad movie as 

The question's come up a 
81nbf!r of times this summer, as 

have complained that 
........ £1 ..... 1\; Park." "The Firm" and 

are all weak or need
nless compared to their 

~ginal best-selling source materi-
"UU:OP"UL"'" may have merit; 

_r ..... mv none of the three seems 
up to the quality of the origi

novels. Not that that's prevent
all three films from pulling in 

hand over fist. 
ful Things," the latest 

lJie'phl!n King bestseller to hit the 
, raises all the old com

__ ,~.., - shabby rewrite, pointless 
lfllllS~IIO~1H and additions, reshaped 

aracters that somehow don't 
ve nearly the character King 

them, etc. etc., ad infinitum. 
at didn't keep it from making 

$5 million in its debut week-

Castle Rock Entertainment 

Max von Sydow stars as l eland Gaunt, the evil centraJ character of 
i'Needf.ul Things." 

does it necessarily make it a 
fiJm. Even the most dedicated 

fan has got to admit. that 
was no way the original 730-

mII:'AIl-nIUS epic saga of small-town 
long repressed and brought 

e by an inhuman monster 
have made it into a 2-hour 

The fact that a great deal of 
book would be missing from the 
was patently obvious. 

too, it would be hard to see 
surrealistic ending making 

onscreen as is; the deus ex 
achina w.as bad enough when 

ained in the novel. 
even after accepting that 

changes would be positively 
1ej~essa['y, King fa.ns are likely to 

disappointed. The film version 
ts off many of the dramatic 

ents that could conceivably 
been included in the film, 

ihl.llstituting some pointless scenes 
faU dramatically short of the 

semi-epic vision King gave us two 
years ago. And people who haven't 
read the book may well find the 

mm confusing, given the number of 
loose plot ends that screenwriter 
W.D. Richter has chosen to leave 
intact from the book - despite 
removing every other piece of infor
mation that attached them to the 

Needful Things 
Director: Fraser Heston 

Screenwriter: W.O. Richter 

Leland Gaunt .. .. .. . Max von Sydow 
Alan Pangborn ................ Ed Harris 
Nettie Cobb ...... Amanda Plummer 
Polly Chalmers .. .... Bonnie Bedelia 

Showing at Sycamore Mall 
Three words: Could be worse 

test of the plot. 
At least the key elements nor

mally so lacking in King films -
solid dialogue and believable acting 
- aren't found wanting here. 
Richter at least made an effort to 
make his characters human, 
instead of caricatures (see "Sleep
walkers," "Children of the Corn," 
"Maximum Overdrive," etc., etc.). 
And director Fraser C. Heston 

Now Starling Our Sixth Year 

!friday ~t (Qffee %use 
The best place around to hear good acoustic music 

-%night-
Tom Nothnagle and 

Elizabeth Smiley 
8-10 p.m. 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

("Treasure Island") winnows con
vincing performances out of an 
admittedly well-selected cast. 

Max von Sydow is perfect as 
Leland Gaunt, the unctuous and 
disquieting proprietor of Needful 
Things, a specialty and antique 
store that appears one day in the 
quiet (though consistently plagued 
by horrors in King's writings) 
Maine town of Castle Rock. Sydow, 
who is as softly threatening as a 
young Vincent Price, soon proves to 
be selling the stuff that dreams are 
made of - for distinctly odd prices. 
To his first customer, a young boy 
named Brian Rusk, he sells a 
signed Mickey Mantle baseball 
card ... for a handful of pocket 
change and a promise. Brian is to 
perform a simple prank on a very 
unpopular town woman. 

But the consequences of that 
prank - and the other pranks 
Gaunt solicits from those eager to 
buy his wares - have severe reper
cussions for the town. From old 
grudges to a feud between the 
town's Baptists and Catholics, 
Gaunt has a talent for finding and 

I 

exploiting the town's weaknesses. 
And Sheriff Alan Pangborn (Ed 
Harris of "The Abyss" and "Glen
garry Glen Ross") is the archetypal 
Only Person In Town Who Knows 
What's G1Iing On. 

The relationship between Gaunt 
and Pangborn typifies the problem 
with "Needful Things" the movie. 
In the book, a series of extremely 
odd coincidences keeps Pangborn 
from meeting Gaunt, lulling the 
sherifrs suspicions until things 
have gone beyond anyone's control. 
King builds tension across hun
dreds of pages by keeping The Bad 
Guy and The Good Guy apart, set
ting the stage for an epic con
frontation. In the film, Pangborn 
walks in and has a slice of pie with 

Gaunt, and waltw:es out none the 
wiser. So much for tension. 

Despite his transformation from 
the flawed tragic hero of the book 
to the perfect white-knight hero of 
the film, Pangborn remains mildly 
interesting due to Harris' quality 
performance. Amanda Plumm!)r 
(the shy wallflower from "The Fish
er King") is also perfectly cast as 
Nettie. one of Gaunt's other early 
customers. And Bonnie Bedelia 
("Die Hard" I and II) does a decent 
job with her limited role as Pang
born's lover PoUy. Further kudos 
go to the film's music director for 
the classical selections that height
en the irony of some of the most 
violent and unlovely scenes. 

Unfortunately, King's lattice-

"Tlle Big Name For Value" 
Broadway' HWlwBY 6 Bypais in Iowa City 

We RtBerve The RIght To ,Urnlt Quantities Alone 354-0313 

Look At AD tile Em Semen YOIl'll FiDeI At ecollOloodI 
• JIIIAIIIACT • Y1DIO IDTALI .:M HOUR IIMI IIACIIIIII 
• ftII.Ll&aVICI rt()IAI. DIPT. • t'UIB IIAIOOD • rooo IWIIPUNO 
• lM HCXJa PIUI DIVILOPINCI • IOWA cnTI nNII1' nurr a JVlClIIAJ. 
• WI UPIICI PUPID PIOIIUCTI 
• nn.L IUYlCi CATlIIJIIO 

• ftAIIT1C UO IIIC1'a.IIIQ DIO. 0" • con 1IACIIIIII1SO IACI 
• LOr1'D1' • JIAIIDICAP CAaf 

work of carefully developed charac
ters and building confrontations 
falls flat after half the material is 
removed. And toward the end . 
when the film inexplicably turns 
into "Scrooged," not even Sydow's 
elegant acting or Richter's final 
stab at humor can rescue the origi
nal tone of the film. 

"Needful Things" could be far, 
far worse. It could be another 
"Sleepwalkers" or, G1Id help us all. 
"Tommyknockers." The rewrites 
aren't nearly as bad as that. But 
the film doesn't even come close to 
being another "The Dead Zone." It's 
fun. It's cute at times. But above 
~, it's exactly what we've all come 
to expect any time Hollywood 
gloms onto a good book. 

lb. 

• rooD . tAMP AlII) WIC ACCIPrID 
• rAl lllaVICI 
• uguOK DlPAaTIIDT 
'IN~ t'UlBllADlT 
• IIOI'Cf OIDll/ROO DOCTOR 
• IIC/VlIAI'*COVIIl ACCIPTID 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 lITHE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS" 

BACK 
IN BLACK 

Pete Slobodnik 
Ths/owa Sun 

AND GOLD 
Hawkeye football juSt Wouldn' . 
thousands of cheering, black ant be the same Without 
favorite Hawkeye d gold fans. Get your 
merchandise at 
the University 
Book Store in the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union and across 
from Kinnick Sta
dium in Hospital 
Ramp 3. 

- . . 

The Sun Prediction / 
IOWA 
TULSA 

S6 
o 

A New Look for Electronics 
Chris Wiese 
Ths Iowa Sun 

The University Book Store's great selection of electronics 
and software has moved to a new location. Electronics is now 
located in the upper-level of the University Book Store. 
Entrance in the terrace lobby. Check it out today! 

A Football Weekend 
Tradition 
Niko Oaug 
Ths Iowa Sun 

The University Book Store has everthing you need to outfit 
your tailgate this fall. 

r-r1 University. Book ·Stores L1..dJ -Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3' 
" ... ,nJ '- ~I 'The University ;of.low~- 'l' ,T/tl 

" 
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BACKS cod ..... troll page 7 

looked good in the open field last I'm looking 
season. forward to 
Te:~as the No.2 tailback last bim baving 

se;~playing behind Marvin a great 
• Scooter' Lampkin, who led all yea r , " 
Iowa rushers with 653 yards last T rip let t 
season. 

Hawkeye fans should expect a 
different 
R y a n 
Terry this 
season, 
according 
to Triplett. 

"He is a 
more well 
fOU nded 
player 
right now. Kent Kahl 
He can do 
everything," Triplett said. " He 
can catcb, can block, he is going 
to be a great leader." 

Terry had a penchant for mak
ing a run of 15 or 20 yards last 
season and then losing the ball. 
Triplett says that Terry focused 
on hanging on to the ball and 
spring practice and made a great 
deal of headway. 

"Terry had a great spring and 

said . 

Terry says 
that he tried L..A-.....::::==--_ .. 
to build up Ryan Terry 
his arm 
strength in the off season and 
worked on drills that emphasized 
banging on to the ball all spring. 

Slated at number two tailback 
behind Terry is freshman speed 
merchant Sedrick Shaw. He sat 
out a red shirt year last season. 

Triplett said of Shaw, "He is a 
real exciting player. He's got 
g rea t 
speed and 
qukkness. 
But he 
needs tbe 
maturity 
and disci
pline that 
will come 
with expe- ___ _ 

rience." Sedrick Shaw 

$2.75 

SHAW: Adds speed ced ........... 7 

which makes us a good or great 
runner in OUT own right," he said. 
''It helps us to sit back and Walch 
one another, and teach one anoth
er different things and tricks that 
help out." 

"That is what makes us a good 
group," Shaw added. 

Terry, Shaw's main competition, 
says Shaw bas the ability to make 
much out of a defensive mistake. 

"Sedrick Sbaw is definitely a 
speed back," Terry said. "If you 
leave him a seam be is going to 
take it and go 80 yards in a matter 
of four seconds." 

One of the reasons Shaw red
shined last season was a dislocat
ed wrist. He wears a scar on his 
left wrist to remind him of tbe 
injury, but's the only sign of it. 

During the annual spring game 
last April, Shaw averaged over six 
yards per carry when playing with 
the first-team black squad. He ran 
11 times and gained 69 yards. 

For the white squad, which was 
blown out 55-0, Shaw carried 
twice for six yards. 

h was his first appearance in 

Kinnick Stadium. _ Shaw also says be is not appn:-
There will be no room for com- hensive about carrying the ball 

placency in Iowa practices this behind the young offensive line. 
season, as far as Shaw is con- "I'm not realJy worried . By 
cemed. 1bere will be much com- walcbing the film you can see thai 
petition for jobs with all tbe they are a lot quicker group," be 
incoming junior college transfers said. "They ought to do just as 

.Sedrick Shaw is 
definitely a speed 
back. If you leave 
him a seam, he is 
going to take it and 
run 80 yards within 
a maner of four 
seconds. 

-Ryan Terry 

and freshmen. 

, It's going to be real interesting. 
We got a lot of new people in and 
it's going to help our team a lot," 
Shaw said. "In practice it should 
really boost the morale of people 
to get after it." 

well as the group before them 
because 1 think that they feel *y 
have a point to prove." 

Triplett says Sbaw has other 
assets as a back besides raw 
speed. 

"He' s got some elusiveness, 
too." Triplett says. "He's got some 
things going for him as a running 
back that makes him a big play 
guy. He 's not only got great 
speed, but a good change of direc
tion." 

Shaw must believe in t he 
Chinese proverb, "A journey of 
1,000 miles begins with one step." 
That is the type of philosophy he 
is taking with him in his first sea
son of wearing the old gold and 
black. 

"[ am going to take it one game 
at a time and just focus in on that 
one game," Shaw said. "And that 
game starts with Tulsa." 

th.e Giant Bloody Marys 

tf£n~ 
tatr~rn & eatery 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

$2.50 Pitchers 

$1.00 Pints 
of Miller High Life 
& Old Style Light 

$1.95 Pints 
of Margaritas & 

Long Island Iced Teas 

Fu1lMenu 
FAMILY DINING 
Wide Menu Variety 

including every!hing from ... 
potato skIDs, nachos & pizza to 

our famous skillet breakfast 
all the way up to our fanstastic 

Southwestern Fried Steaks. 

1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 337-7696 
900 1 st Ave. Coralville 354-1596 
2208 N. City 354-0270 

Country 

.. . . . '. 
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• • UNIVERSITY CAMERA. • 
Friendly Folks Who Know Photography 

A Full Service Camera Store 
Fast Service For: 

• I-Hour Color Prints , Copy Work 
• I-Hour E-6 Slides , Blue Slides 
• Comp~ter Graphics Imaging 'BIW Printing 
• PolarOId Professional Products , Slide Dupes 

-7 HIGH QUALITY 

-7 FAST SERVICE 
-7 LOW COST 

4 South Dubuque St. 337-6422 
I II II ,j VIE RECYCLE A Lf.10ST EVERYTHING ~) II II II 

GO HAWKEYES! 

~ .. Along with many 
colors to choose from in 

Russell Crews and 
Discus Crews. Stop by 
T.Galaxy and stock up 
with Black ancf Gold for 

Fall Football Fun! 

WIN AN IOWA CHAMPION CREW! • Slop by our 
store Sept. 2nd - Sept. 4Ih and guess how many 
baIoons are in our window. Drawing will be hoId_ 

Purchase Your Fall 
Hawkeye Apparel at 

T.Galaxy 
We offer a Large 

Selection of 
Champion 

Sportswear ... 

~.",p .~ 

~ THE GREAT MIDWESTERN '3 
_+_ ICE CREAM CO: + 
FeJL Ice CMaut,.k A~~ 

- PeopJe Magazine 

WELCOME TO IOWA CI1Y'S BESf •.. 
• Ice Cream and Sundaes 

• Coffee, Tea, Espresso and Cappuccino 
• Croissants, Cookies and Muffins 

• Soups made from scratch daily 

• Sandwiches made to order 

Discover an Iowa City tradition at 
126 E. Washington, Downtown 
OPEN: 
7 am-llpm Mon-Thun 
7 am-12 Midnight Friday 

~ 
8 am-12 Midnight Saturday 
10 am-ll pm Sunday .., 

~. 337-7243 

1/2 block from 
the Pentacrest 

Woodburn's Guarantees You've 
Never Seen Television Like lhis! 
The Revolutionary 
New Panasonic 
CTP-2780SF GAOOn< 
SuperFlatN 
System Television 
THE BEST COLOR PICT1IIE 
Better Black, White. Green and Reds 

THE BEST SOUND 
Large Speakers for Better Bass 

THE BEST STYLE 
Smooth, Noise-Free Design 

MAT=!!~:': '~I~I 
Serving Iowa Since 1946 "Affordable Excellence ... You Can Count On" 

Mon. & Thur. 
7:30 am - 5:30; 

Sat. 10 am-4 pm 
1116 Gilbert Ct. 

Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

.. 
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Big-time football, gender equity and the NCAA 
Will nineteen· hundred and 

ninety-three marJe: the end of col
lege fi - "all as we know it? 

It • ds on who you listen 
to. 

As president of the College 
Football Coaches Association of 
America, Iowa's Hayden Fry has 
been speaking out on his col
leagues' behalf for the better part 
of the last two r;::::=====i1 
years. 

His is a los
ing battle, 
because essen
tially Fry's mis
sion is to stave 
off change - to 
keep roslers the 
same size, pre
serve practice 
time, save valu

able recruiting III'" 
trips. Likely 
these will all change, in some 
form or another. 

Up for a vole al the NCAA 
convention in January are several 
proposals that will alter college 
football as coaches know it. The 
coaches swear they will alter col
lege football as we all know it. 

If voted into legislation, these 
proposals could place new limits 
on preseason rosters (from none 
to 105 players) and recruiting vis
its (from 101 to 73) and even cre
ate athletic financial aid based 
solely on need. 

So unhappy is Fry with such 
prospects that he muses of jump
ing ship if such legislation is 
passed. 

"I can handle it; I can handle 
anything," says Fry, 64 years old 
and just six career wins away 
from 200. "But if I'm not happy, 
I'm gone." 

As Fry and the 8,000 coaches 

he represents see it, college foot
ball has got a good thing going 
and it probably shouldn't be 
changed. They have a point. It's a 
great game and a lot of people 
like to watcb it. 

Fry says football coaches are 
"scared to death." 

Popular opinion sees two rea
sons for this impending change: 
gender equity and gender equity. 
This is due in large part to recent 
talk of the scbolarship disparity 
between football and any 
women's sport. Under Title IX, a 
federal law passed in 1972, all 
institutions receiving federal aid 
must offer equal opportunities for 
men and women - that includes 
college sports. Simply put, there 
aren't any women's sports that 
offer 88 scholarships, like foot
ball did this season. 

So, scholarship-wise, the 
biggest obstacle between equal 
opportunities for men and women 
appears to be football. 

"Tbat's basically true," says 
Iowa women's athletic director 
Christine Grant 

To lessen the disparity, the 
NCAA has opted to have schools 
add extra women's sports (and 
scbolarships), such as soccer and 
crew (rowing). This can be con
sidered a victory for football, 
which was spared drastic scbolar
ship cuts. 

But if football was spared the 
big scholarship cuts, it will not be 
spared budget cuts - and money 
is the bottom line here. 

"Seventy percent of Division I 
programs are operating under a 
deficit," Grant said. "It's got 
nothing to do with gender equi
ty," 

It is an unfortunate turn of 
events that brought compliance 

with Title IX and cost cutting in 
college athletics onto the playing 
field at exactly the same time. 
Despite sentiment to the contrary, 
they are not battling one another. 

Iowa atbletic director Bob 
Bowlsby, who served as a special 
consultant to the NCAA's special 
committee to review financial 
conditions in college athletics, 
said the primary purpose of the 
new proposals is to "look at ways 
to spend less money on athletics 
without diminishing the experi
ence of the athletes." 

Fry, perhaps smelling futility, 
will not bash gender equity, but 
instead uses it champion his own 
cause. He says that cuts to foot
ball will diminish the product to 
the point where fewer fans will 
show up and less money will 
come in. 

"If we keep cutting back on the 
time we can practice, the number 
of scholarships we can have, then 
it looks like we're going about it 
completely the wrong way," he 
said. "How are they going to pay 
for the 60 on the rowing team? 
The money's got to come from 
some place, wbere's it going to 
come from? Not the women's 
head-count sports at the gate 
because they don't make that. 
Hopefully someday they will . 

"So where does it come from? 
It comes from football and bas
ketball. Gate receipts, television 
revenue, bowl games, the NCAA 
tournament. We were on national 
television seven times last year; 
that's a lot of revenue." 

Few will argue that football 
and men's basketball are the 
biggest money makers in coUege 
sports. And Fry is right, a lot of 
tbat money will go toward 
women's sports and, thus, gender 

Iowa will return to winning ways, bowl game 
Think back to 1990, when Iowa 

was trying to forget a 5-6 season 
and the end of eight straight bowl 
appearances. 

Hawaii entered Kinnick 

Iowa's three Rose Bowl appear
ances followed losing seasons 
(,81, '90) and Iowa basn ' t had 
back to back losing seasons since 
1979-80. Tbis seaso n won ' t 
change that Stadium for the Hawkeyes ' sea

son opener, hot off a big win over 
Wyoming. Iowa whipped the 
Rainbows 53-10 en route to an 8-

Tbe biggest 
question to be 
answered con-

3 season and a Rose Bowl cerns the 
appearance. offense, which 

Iowa 38 
Tllsa -14 

dangerous big-play threats and 
the tailback tandem of junior 
Ryan Terry and redshirt freshman 
Sed.rick Shaw will excel. 

Only a young offensive line will 
keep Iowa from truly breaking 
out Saturday, and the key to the 
season may lie on the shoulders 
of those five players. 

The defense should be excel-
lent, anchored by senior linemen 
Mike Wells, Maurea Crain and 
Larry Blue and a secondary that 
should be outstanding. 

equity. 
So the big question is: How far 

can the NCAA cut back on major 
college football without the fans 
seeing a marked difference in the 
product? 

The answer to that question is 
exactly what will happen to 
major college football. The 
NCAA will cut back enough to 
save money, but not enough to 
stop making it. And that's just 
plain smart. 

Fry might not like it, and who 
can blame him? Even Grant 
understands where the coaches 
are coming 
from. 

"They like 
the system 
because it 
works for 
tbem," sbe 
said. "If I 
were in their 
shoes, I'd 
like it, too." 

Will fans 
start noticing 

H.yden Fry 

that only 105 players made up the 
preseason roster? Will they notice 
that only 73 recruiting evalua
tions led to the '95 class? 

Will schools notice? 
Said Grant: "Most of us can 

live with anything if we're on the 
same page." 

But that's just what puts a burr 
under Fry's saddle. Major college 
football is infinitely more com
plex than most of us realize, and 
Fry doesn't like to hear outsiders 
telling football what to do. 

"A majority of those people 
have never had on a jock strap or 
head gear," Fry said. 'They don' t 
know anything about Division I 
football , and yet they make the 
rule ." 

. -

lEdIiDr. John SbIpWy 

" ..... 1\\ edtIor: 
iDougA1den 

:~. 

Rumors are already circulating 
that those rules will eventually 
doom the NCAA; tbat fed-up 
footbaU powers will simply pull 
out to create super conferences 
unfettered by NCAA rules. 

Said Bowlsby: "In the next 
decade there is going to be a lot 
of discussion as to whether the 
NCAA continues to meet the 
needs of big uni versities. " 

Another version sees coUege 
football being taken out of the 
mix - both financially and scbol
arship-wise - and functioning as 
an independent entity. 

"If you could take football, 
from a scholarship standpoint. 
out of the factor, then you can 
balance out (gender equity) real 
good," said Fry. 

That, assures Bowlsby, is 
beyond unlikely. 

"As far as footbalJ leaving the 
rest of the athletic department, 
that will never bappen on any 
college campus in the country," 
he said "All that does is substan
tiate the feeling of some that the 
football program is bigger than 
the institution. ( don't realistical
ly think tbere will ever be a 
split." 

But Bowlsby doesn't ruJe out 
the possibility of a mass exodus 
from tbe NCAA, resulting in 
super conferences. 

"People are not going to make 
a unilateral move that wouldn't 
benefit them in the long run," he 
said. "These discussions would 
take place between schools that 
would subsequently form their 
own alliance." 

.:~~~AJ,~let~:~,~:z 
,,,e...ICtfon.a_cO..c~ -~ __ ~A 
" trJ.';c..:.. ~ ~,: .;~~~"""'R·_ -UV1IP'---

There are still a lot of questions 
out on the 1993 Hawkeyes, but 
history is the best place to look 
for answers. 

will be run by relatively inexperi
enced senior Paul Burmeister. 
But he showed poise last season, 
and the ability to air it out in a 
56-14 win over Northwestem. A 7-4 record will earn Iowa a Onbcover.towano.HJu.tdMau .... Craln-zetoealnon 

Coach Hayden Fry' s teams .. . . bowl bid; make plans now. Wlscon.,"~~I ·fJ.v.tltn-.Iowa·. 23--22wfn at 
d,on't stay down long . Two of Hls recelvers, led by Junlor -.I. h Sh· I KJmlckStadlum:'ut :Mllio" '(AiGofdl."...DalfyJoW.n). 
I Haro ld Jasper, will ~~1 t 'ije V.JJ G1~VlflU ~ri 1· 0 n lp ey , 
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............ ~ ......... L-... Financial Services 
625 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Auto Insurance 
• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

~-"L.A.Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock. 

ThePrudential 

- Blackburn 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT BY 
- Giant • Pre cor 

World 
of Bikes 

• Tunturi 

Free storeside 
parking 

MON.-FRI. 
HAPPY HOUR 

112 PRICE DRINKS 
~:30 

WEEKEND SPEOALS 

FREE 
NACHO BAR 

4:30--6:30 MON-FRI 

• Fresh Hawaiian Wahoo • Fresh Sea Scallops • Iowa lamb Chops 
• Iowa Venision Tenderloin • Prime Rib 

• Iowa Organically Fed Chicken • Fresh Pasta 
Sunday Brunch 10-2 

Saturday Night - Live Oassical Guitar 
LUNCH 11-2:30; DINNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-10:00 pm; Fri. & Sat 5:30 pm-10;3[) pm 

• Reservations Appreciated • 325 E. Washington • 337-BEST 

Compare 
HAWKEYE SPIRIT 

FREE 
'With any 
Purchase 

on GalDe Day! 
32oz. IOWA 

Squirt Bottle 
Filled with 

your favorite 
PEPSI 

prices to 
bookstore 
prices. 

PRODUCT 
StQrc ttQ"rs arc: 

MQ" .. -Fri.. 10-6 
Ga",c Day Sat.. 9-6 

a"d S"".. 10-4 
13 $.. '-I"" Strcct 
City, JA 5.2.240 

319-33S·5954 
, 1-S00,-:152-6'36 . !l 
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KINNICK continued from page 19 

any noticeable difference in the 
field, but it will be a little tougher 
to grr~ass throughout the sea
son.'~ 

people gave him four years ago 
about the troubles associated with 
maintaining a grass field were 
unfounded. 

Flooding, construction 
call for more travel time 

Normally, Thorn says, divots 
created during a game can be 
patched up, to some degree, by 
the next game . This year, the 
holes will be more difficult to fill. 

' 'We just kind of gradually lose 
ground all season," Thorn says. 
" I' m usually pretty proud of the 
field, but it gets pretty difficult to 
look at later in the season when 
it's worn down. I guess I'd rather 1: Scott KrenzIThe Daily Iowan 

have the field worn down than the 

Players." 

Patching worn spots is a rela
tively new concept at Kinnick. 
Four years ago, the athletic 
department decided to switch 
from a ragged, old artificial sur
face to natural turf. The decision, 

sand, which Thorn says actually 
forms the base of the field. The 
bottom layer consists of a rubber 
bladder supported by concrete, 
which is able to suck excess water 
away from the grass through the 
use of a motorized vacuum. 

Thorn says, was made to reduce The drainage system is so effi
injuries. The result was one of the cient that when it rained over 3 
most beautiful football fields in inches in a little over an hour ear

the country. 

Below the grass (kept at a game 
day-length of exactly 2 inches) 
lies about one-half an inch of soil. 
Under the soil is several inches of 

lier this summer, the field was 
able to suck up the water in less 
than 20 minutes. 

That, Thorn says, was enough to 
convince him that the warnings 

"We'd heard all kinds of horror 
stories when we made the deci
sion - people telling us we'd be 
replacing divots the size of car 
hoods - but that hasn't been the 
case," Thorn says. "It's held up 
very well." 

That's not to say natural turf 
isn ' t without it's liabilities. 
There's still, of course, the con
stant mowing. And then there's 
the line painting and repainting. 
And the divots. And . .. 

'The rabbits," Thoms says. "We 
had. a family of them that nested 
on the south goal line over the 
summer. The team was very con
scious of where they were during 
the practice last week, but eventu
ally they had to be relocated." 

A tougb move, no doubt. 

As the dew on the field dries 
quietly under a sunny Wednesday 
morning sky, it's difficult to 
blame anyone (or any rabbit) for 
wanting to take up permanent res
idence at Kinnick. 

Fans leaving for Kinnick 
Stadium on game day may want 
to give themselves extra time. 
Construction on 1-80 and linger
ing flood problems havc< com
bined to make driving to and in 
Iowa City a living hell. 

University officials advise fans 
traveling from out of town to 
Saturday's Tulsa game to leave 
(no kidding) three to four hours 
earlier than normal. Kickoff is 
scheduled for I :05 p.m. 

Certain stretches of 1-80 have 
been reduced to two-lane traffic, 
which can easily grind to a halt 
during heavy-use periods. like 
prior to and after football games. 
According to the Iowa depart
ment of Transportation there are 
reconstruction projects on 1-80 in 
Scott, Johnson and Cedar coun
ties east of Iowa City and in 
Jasper County west of Iowa City. 

The speed limit in two-lane 
stretches has been reduced to 55 
miles per hour and passing is not 
permitted. 

River City 
Dental Care® 

EST_1_ 
TO PROWlE BM'LOV
MENT FOR S1UJENTS 
N>.:J BETTER SOCIETY 

AS A lM-tOt.E 

UT_ 
.TWUMSia 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Delays south of Iowa City may 
be caused by an asphalt reswfac
iog project OIl Highway 1 south 
of Animosa. Traffic there is limit
ed to one lane, with traffic·con
trolled by a pilot car. 

Similar delays can be expected . 
on U.S. 6 over thC Cedar River 
and Iowa 965 over the Iowa 
River in Johnson County. 

As travelers approach Iowa City 
and Coralville, the most impor
tant thing to remember is that 
Dubuque Street (exit 244) is 
closed south of I-SO because of 
flooding on the Iowa River. 

Local and state officials are 
encouraging fans to parle on the 
east side of Iowa City and use • 
local buses to get to Kinnick. 1be 
bus costs 50 cents per person. 
Free CAMBUS service will shut
tle fans from the downtown 
Pentacrest (Old Capitol area) and 
Hancher Auditorium to the stadi
um area. This service starts two 
hours before game time. Return · 
picbJp is at the Hospital Schools 
on Newton Rd. 

lIWlarY._ . 
Z) S. Q.JNTON 

3.»1200 

a>EN 10AM-3 AM 
7 Dot.YSA WEB< 

.-- ... r..,O:'I'J 
.u Ml'1I8SMf. CllIII5H IIUIDfllllClllIHI U5IIIi IMlIIIIII5H_MIIIH 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
.AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. 

• Cleanings 
-Bonding 
- Cosmetic 
Dentistry 

- Bleaching 
- Oral Surgery 
- Root Canal 

Therapy 

• Fillings 
-Crowns 
- Bridges & 

Dentures 

Walk-In Service as available 
or call for appointment 

Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are 
.o,,,,,n,ln,,,o,-l. no charge. Nitrous Oxide. Stereo Headphones 

• Friendly Relaxating Atmosphere 

33" 6226 228S0UTH 
• • CLINTON ST. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm 

Sat. 8am-5pm 
Sun. Noon-5pm 

(Across from 
Old Capitol Mall) 

Insurance Welcome 
Member of 

Park & Shop, Bus & Shop 

-

Wl&l1U1S • 1IIU~ 
1IIN.Y HIIBI 
IIf1F .JIST l1li' 
~ lIE CIIICIt __ CMIt 

CRSP/ 
SIfIIfJoDDII) 
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IU:&~IIDM 
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$3.95 
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PostGame 
Party! 

UNION 
PIG 

ROAST 
Farm raised Iowa 

pork, slowly roasted 
to perfection over 

hickory coals, served 
with homemade 

bread, 
cole slaw or 
potato salad. 

All You Can Eat -

$5,5 
UNION 
BAR~§RJLL 

MAN Y 

922 Maiden 
Lane Court 

354·1223 

Toppings: 
* Bacon * Green Olive * Ham * Black Olive * Green Pepper * Hot Pepper * Double Cheese * GrOIn! Beef * Mushroom 

Extra Toppings 

~ 
_ .. n... 4 11 .•. ·%:11 • ••• 
Fri. 4 ' .•• ·2:3 ..... 
lit. 4 ' .•. ·2:38 •.•• 
.... 11 ..... -2:11 • ••• 

* Onion * Sauerkraut * Pepperooi * Sausage * Pineapple * T ornate 

Pop 

I ~n, $3.2S16-pack I 
. CoD, Diet CoD, Sprite . 

61. a6ed WOJI panUIlU03 11:1111111 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts 
• 40 Aerobic Classes 
• Step Aerobics 
• Sauna. Steam Room. 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Lifecycles 

OM 1r_ 1J·~ 
~ ... ~of·"a. 

• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker Facilities 
• StairMasters 
• Computerized Body Fat 

Analysis 

GO HAWKS! 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

337-2375 
- -l-lrelNllHMUmltedW3I:ram:v... 
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You can't look over your shoulder when you're ••• 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye senior Paul 
Burmeister can fmally stop look
ing over his shoulder. 

The 6-2 quarterback and 1993 
tri-captain from Iowa City earned 
the No. 1 spot after a period of 
uncertainty. Burmeister won the 
starting rights over fifth-year 
senior Matt Eyde, who trans
ferred to Iowa in 1990 from 
Michigan State. 

Although Burmeister wiU start 
against Tulsa, he said now he's 
even more aware of how he'll 
have to play to keep the role. 

"You can't be looking over 
yOUT shoulder," he said. " There's 
a big difference between looking 
over your shoulder and being 
aware that you have to play welL 
I'm not worried about losing my 
job. I understand if I don't play 
well, it's going to happen." 

Last season Burmeister saw 
action in 11 of 12 games, starting 
in three. He completed 17 of 28 
passes for 283 yards and four 
touchdowns in a 56-14 win over 
Northwestern. He threw a 48-
yard pass to running back Ryan 
Terry and was selected as co
offensive MVP against the 
Wildcats while senior Jim 
Hartlieb was sidelined with a 
shoulder injury. 

For the season, Burmeister was 
54 of 104 for 758 yards with five 
touchdowns and three intercep
tions. In the spring game last 
April, he hit 14 of 22 passes for 
174 yards and ran for two touch
downs. 

Redshirted his freshman year, 
Burmeister played in two games 
as a sophomore and four his 
junior season. He came to Iowa 
out of Iowa City West High 
School, where he was selected as 
Mississippi Valley Conference 
Player of the Year. 

Despite Burmeister's lack of 
starting experience, offensive 
coordinator Don Patterson said 
h has oonfideore in the senior's 

Iowa City's 
own Paul 
Burmeister 
earns nod 
after 3 solid 
starts in '92 

ability. 

''The little bit he played last 
fall, he played pretty well," 
Patterson said. "He gave a good 
account of himself last year and l 
think he'll be even better this fall. 
I wouldn't trade him for any 
other quarterback in the Big 
Ten." 

Althougb Eyde and Burmeister 
battled for the starting role, both 
said the rivalry has been positive. 

"We're all like a family so 
everyone's pushing each other," 
Eyde said. "It's a good thing." 

Burmeister said having Eyde 
behind him has helped. 

"It's human nature to be bitter 
about that, but after a while I was 
able to step back and see it was 
going to make me a better quar
terback," Burmeister said. "I've 
had to work hard every day. 
Having Matt Eyde here has made 
me a better quarterback, for 
sure.'" 

With only one other offensive 
starter returing this season -
junior wide receiver Harold 
Jasper - Burmeister said he's pre
pared for the chaJlenge of run
ning a young offense. 

"I spent four years preparing 
for this season and for that reason 
I don't feel any pressure," 
Burmeister said. 

"I think that it's an easy excuse 
to say 'we're young.' A football 
program like Iowa's can't accept 

AI GoIdIaIThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa City native Paul Burmeister .tarted the 1992 season a. the Hawkey .. ' thlrd-strlng quarterback. 
He enters the '93 campaign a. the No. 1 man by earning the lob wtth th .... soUd sUm last season. 

....... Att. CeIIp. 
Freshman 
Sophomore 6 4 
Junior 104 54 
c.eer 110 58 

that even if we are young." 

Coach Hayden Fry said 
Burmeister has the quaJities to 
rank among Iowa's top quarter
backs: Chuck Long, Mark VI asic, 
Chuck Hartlieb and Matt 
Rodgers. Seven of the last 10 all
Big Ten quarterbacks have been 
Hawkeyes. 

"Regardless of who we put at 
quarterback at the University of 
Iowa, they're going to be good or 
they wouldn't be starting for us," 
Fry said. "The system with 
Burmeister produced the quarter
backs and gives them the oppor
tunity to exceL 

Pet. y •• lB lilt. 
No statistics 

.667 33 1 0 

.519 758 5 3 

.527 791 6 3 

"Burmeister is a big strong 
guy, very intelligent, very tough, 
very team-oriented, very 
unselfish. He's going to be I think 
the surprise quarterback of the 
Big 10. How good that is I don't 
know, without having started but 
the three games last year." 

Fry said Burmeister will have 
to count on a lot of help to have a 
good season. 

"For Burmeister to excel in the 
eyes of the public, he's got to do 
a lot of things really well ," Fry 
said. "For those who really 
understand football, understand it 
goes a lot deeper than that. We've 

got to have excellent blocking 
and protection up front for him to 
be able to throw the ball. The 
receivers have got to get" open 
and be able to catch the ball once 
it gets there. We' ve got to have 
some semblance of a running 
game to keep the pressure off of 
hi " m . 

With senior Jeff AntiUa filling 
in behind Jasper and juniors 
Mark Roussell and Greg Allen at 

tight end, Burmeister said he has 
confidence in the Hawkeyes' 
recei vers o The Hawkeyes lost 
wingback Danan Hughes and 
tight end Alan Cross, who led 
Iowa receivers last season. 

"We lost Danan and that obvi
ously hurts, but now we won't 
just have one guy that (defens
es) can focus on," Burmeister 
",4. 
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ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST. 0 
flftp 6: 

Attention 
University of 10Y#a Students Faculty and Staff 
Did you know that we have everything you need? 

Look. •• Hourly Busses (I.G. Transit-Westport Plaza) 
• ATM • Home & Office Supplies • Computers • Computer 

Software • Floppy Discs • Telephones • CDs • Records & Tapes 
• Radios • TVs • Stereos • Snackbar • Hawkeye 

Apparel and Souvenirs· Pop· Snacks· Candy· 1 HR. Photo 
Processing • Standard Film Processing • Eyeglass (Vision) 
Center • Pharmacy • Sporting Goods, including Hunting & 

Fishing Licenses· Jewelry· Footwear 
• Layaway (No Service Charge) • Live Plants· Exotic Fish 

• Aquariums & Aquarium Supplies • Men's and Ladies 
Apparel· Greeting Cards • Books· Magazines· Bedding 

• Housewares • Health & Beauty Aids • Laundry & 
Cleaning Supplies • Furniture • Fabrics & Laces 
• Artificial Flowers • Horticulture Supplies • Gift 

Certificates • Car Stereos and Speakers 
• Radar Detectors • Oil & Car 

Batteries • (We Match Competitors Ads) 
• In-Store Specials • And Much, Much More 

At Everyday Low Prices 
On the Brands You Trust ALWAYS 

s 

_A ... 

Hours: M-Sat. 9-10 Sun. 10-6 Telephone: 337-3116 Address: 1001 Highway 1 West 
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DEFENSE codl_ tro. ..... 13 

offensive woes last season. this year. He 
"We put our offense in some sit- started seven 

uati at they should not have games last sea-
bee ' Crain said. son and had 14 
.. tackles at 

Cram, tackle Mike WeUs, defen- Indiana. 
sive end Larry Blue and sopho- . . . 
more George Bennett will make ~e Dailey IS -.-........... 

up this season's starting defensive penCiled at start- Blue 
line. ing left lineback

er. He stared 10 
Wells, Iowa's career sack leader games last sea

with 24, shone against Indiana son and had :.E:a>'l': 
last year with 12 tackles and three seven tackles in 
sacks. Iowa's 23-22 win 

Blue had 10 sacks last year, a over Wisconsin 
team high good enough for -72 and a 52-28 loss 
yards. His best game also came at Michigan. 
against Indiana. where he regis- Senior rigbt 
tered five solo tackles and three cornerback Scott 
sacks. Plate and senior 

Junior John Hartlieb, who fills strong safety 
the nebulous role of endllineback- Jason Olejniczak 
er in Fry's system. had seven solo are the veterans 
tackles in a 28-12 loss at of the defensive 
Colorado and six in a 24-14 loss backfield. Plate _ .............. 
to North Carolina State in the had interceptions Jonee 
Kickoff Classic. against Colorado and lllinois last 

"We have the nucleus of a very season. Junior John H8rt11eb will play the nebulou. poUUon oIdet.n.tve encII'IlnebIlCk_ln IoWa'. acheme. 
fine defensive team," Fry said. Olejniczak. who led the team in . 
'1'11 be disappointed if this is not tackles last season with 99, had one forced fumble . will start at free safety. tern. 
one of our better defenses, and his fmest game in a 24-7 loss to Sophomore Tom Knight, who Crain sees the early portion of "We wiJl try and pick: up the 
we've had some good ones." Miami in Kinnick Stadium. He played in 11 games last season, is this year's schedule as being a slack. for the offense ~y," Crain 

Matt Hillard is listed No 1 on was named defensive player of listed No. I at left comer, while time for the Iowa offense to work said. "And maybe later 10 the sea
the two-deep at right linebacker the game for his 15 tackles and redshirt sophomore Chris Jackson some of the bugs out of its sys- SOD we'll get it all together." 

Moda means style. Whatever your style, 
classic or contemporary. 
Moda Americana provides a quality 
selection of affordable fashion, shoes, 

Everyday lowest price on the best selection 
of Jeans that fit. 

Air Force 
ROTC 

DO YOU NEED TUITION MONEY? 
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS? 
DO YOU NEED $1001M0NTH? 
DO YOU NEED A GUARANTEED JOB 

WITH EXCELLENT BENEFITS? 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF 
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS: 

Come to 121 South Quadrangle 
AFROTC (Room #121) 

Ask for Captain Joe Plccottl or call 
(319) 335-9205/9222 
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* Excludes saw merchandise 
Fliday, SaUday & Sunday, Sepenlber 3, 4, & 5 

;.~~~ JCOldP~.£lMalf1ey 
........, ..... pm ~&l 

SlI1day Noon-5 pm 337 ~ 

---------------------~ I 2-1611 I 2-1411 I 2-1211 I 
: X-LAR(3E: LARGE : MEDIUM : 
I 1 Topping I.; 1 Topping I 1 Topping I 
I Pizzas I Pizzas I Pizzas I 

:$ 139.!TB :$11 ~~TB: $99!.TU: 
I Get a 3rd pizza I Get a 3rd pizza I Get a 3rd pizza I 
: For only I For only I For only I 

16$600 !6$5°O !6$4°O : 
!.. ~e!.r8!.1~~..: ~~ 2'!!!"!!~": ~ ~ '!!' !!~ ..J 

Eastside & 
Westside Dorms 

354-1552 
325 East Market St . • Iowa City 

GO PlAY OUTSIDE. 
The Rockport(J)Discovery'" Series is part biking boot, part walking shoe, and all Rockport. 
Especially when it comes to comfort and style. Rockport's water-repeI1en~ full-grain leather 
boot will keep }W dray and combrtable whether you're walking a trail, climbing boulders, or 
mountain biking down a rocky road. TIY on a pair today. And go play outside. 

RockporlYou should be in OlD" shoes"'. 

• • FIVE GENERATIONS - 123 YEARS 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Bue's -The Ultimate Gift Shop 

T-shirts • Sweatshirts 
wts of fun Iowa designs 

112 E. College St. • Walking Mall 
Downtown, Iowa City 

M-F 9:30-9:00; Sat. 9:3~; Sun. 

338-7039 
-cac~liiI] 

HAPPY~y 

~"""In 
UNIYEISIIY Of IOWA 

--rrabouc - ..... 

INSIDE: "They /wt pick. umbtJr thtIy like 
and 8t1ck to ttl" 

IJnoge selection of tmds 
Mary EngeIbreit, Kiki, Iowa ~ 
Seinfeld, Far Side, Risque, U of ~ 

Hmnorous. .. 

... t of Iowa ".ket 
Assorted seasonings and a delicate red rasp
berry vinegar from Spire of Iowa, charming 
reramic creetions by Kathryn Designs, a com 
cookbook and more are tucked into a wicker 
basket and all tied up with a Itoow' kerchief: 

Ship an,Y\vhere in U,S. -Phone orders \ve1come 
w •• •• 

I 
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.Shaw acclimated to Hawkeyes' system 
Redshirt season 
hiJjJs tailback 
learn playbook, 
adjust to college 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe running back Sedrick Shaw will 
be as adept at skirting defenders as he is at 
getting around questions about his speed. 

"Let's just say that I can pick 'em up and 
put 'em down," said Shaw, who is pen
ciled in the No. 2 spot at the tailback posi
tion behind junior Ryan Terry. 

The player Hayden Fry says is the fastest 
he has ever recruited spent a year as a red
shirt last season to get acclimated to the 
Hawkeye system. 

Shaw says it was beneficial for him to be 
out of competition for a year so he could 
get used to his new team. 

"I got a chance to really sit down and 
learn the system," said Shaw, a high 
school Superprep all-American from. 
Austin, Texas. "It paid off." 

The year spent concentrating on school 
and the playbook also belped Shaw make 
an easy transition from the Texas hill 
country to the hills of Eastern Iowa. 

AI GoIdWT1le Daily Iowan 
"It gave me a chance to get adjusted to 

being away from home and get adjusted to 
school, most of an." Shaw said. Redshlrt freshman Sedrlck Shaw straight-arms hi. own team- Stadium. Shaw will start the 1993 as Iowa'. No. 2 tailback, 

1be thing that stands out about Shaw as a 
football player is his world-class speed, 
according to other Iowa players and 
coaches. 

mate during the annual spring game last AprIl at Kinnick behind Junior Ryan Terry. 

second time in the 100 meters will not be 
enough to guarantee him a successful 
career as a Big Ten running back. 

Shaw gained 75 yards on 13 carries in 
last year's spring game. Enthusiasm and 
determination may be the intangibles that 
will help to carry him through the early 
portion of his first season. 

like I'm going to do real weD, hopefully." 

Shaw has also benefited from the close
ness of the Iowa running backs. 

"All of our running backs are real good. 
We all have our own individual slyle 

"Sedrick Shaw is a real exciting player," 
said running backs coach Dave Triplett. 
"He's got great speed and quickness." 

Triplett says that Shaw's 10.3- or 10.4-

"He needs some maturity and disci· 
pline," Triplett added. "But that will come 
with experience." "I am going to give it my best and help 

the team the best I can," he said. "I feel See SHA W, Page Z7 

Iowa coach happy with his 'no-name' running backs 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Running backs coach Dave Triplett says that just 
because his running backs aren' t household names in the 
Hawkeye state, doesn't mean that they aren't fine football 
players. 

Gone from last year's 5-7 squad are fullbacks Lew 
Montgomery and Paul Kujawa, mainstays in the Iowa 
backfield for three years. Montgomery was Iowa's No.3 
rusher last season with 358 yards and caught 28 passes for 
128 yards a year ago. 

Stepping up to fill the void left by Montgomery and 
Kujawa are Cliff King and Kent Kahl. 

'They're both good players," Triplett said of King and 
Kahl . 'They will give us a good 1-2 punch and I'm very 
appy with them." 

King, a 5-fool-l1, 220- pound 
senior from Palatine, ill., saw 
action in all 12 games and 
gained 32 yards last season. His 
high point of the year was a 40-
yard reception against Ohio 
State. 

Both King and Kahl -were tail
backs early in their careers - a 
position that has been a step
ping stone to the fullback at 
Iowa. 

"Our good fullbacks in the 
Cliff King 

past at Iowa have been convened running backs and just 
were big enough to put in there," Triplett said. 

KahI, a 6-foot-2, 215-pound junior from Fort Morgan, 

Colo., sat out last season after transferring from Colorado. 
In 1991 be rushed for 301 yards on 70 carries for the 
Buffaloes. 

'The early nod at the fullback position goes to King, who 
is more familiar with the Iowa system. 

"He is a little more polished at the position since he has 
played it a couple of years," Triplen said. "He'll have a 
bit of an edge going in, but they'U be neck and neck. I 
wouldn't hesitate to play either one of them." 

Triplett says that Kahl has great speed, good work 
habits, and is a physical football player. 

The veteran of the Hawkeye back field this season will 
be junior Ryan Terry. Terry is a 6-foo1, 203-pounder from 
Stuebenville, Ohio, who rushed for 479 yards last season. 
Terry is a slashing runner, whose vertical style of running 

See BACKS, Page 27.. 
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Open 10 am on Game Days 
NO COVER w /yom: ticket stub. 

22 ounce draws $2.00 
on game days 
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HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 
337-7536 

Watch the game on one 
of our 12 tvs 

210 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-4058 

largest selection in Iowa 

40,000 book titles 
novels 
paperbacks 
reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

,..,. B •• k 4 Suppl" 
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Offensive line battles 'inexperience' label 
Doug Alden 
Th Daily Iowan 

of the biggest challenges 
facing Iowa football this season 
is rebuilding its offensive line. 

After losing all five starters, 
including all-America center and 
Big Ten Lineman of the Year 
Mike Devlin , offensive line 
coach Frank Verducci is left with 
limited experience. 

Returning lettermen include 
tackles Bill Lange, Hal Mady and 
Matt Quest. Matt Purdy, Fritz 
Fequiere and John Kline return at 
guard and sophomore Casey 
Wiegmann replaces Devlin at 
center. 

Only Lange, Mady, and Purdy 
have starting experience. 

Verducci, who coached the 
Hawkeye line which ranked sec
ond in the B ig Ten in total 
offense last season, admits this 
squad lacks experience but feels 
they can make up for it with abil
ity and desire. 

"They've been in the shadows 
for three or four years and now 

they've got a 
chance to get 
out there in the 
spotlight and I 
think they are 
hungry to do 
that," Verducci 
said . "I have a WIegmann 
lot of confi-
dence in them 
but more importantly they have a 
lot of confidence in themselves." 

Head coach Hayden Fry also 
feels that the lack of experience 
will not hurt the offense as much 
as people predict. 

"We've got guys that don't 
know a whole lot about what they 
are doing, but they have the atti
tude, the work ethic, they have 
the coaching," Fry said. "They 
can improve and make progress 
and give us a pretty good group 
up fronL" 

Fry added that although the 
squad lacks starting experience, 
older players like seniors Lange 
and Quest have been around long 
enough to know the system and 
are ready to step up and be a per-

Fequ..... MIIdy 

form up to Iowa standards. 

Starting quarterback Paul 
Burmeister is also confident that 
this offensive line will provide 
him enough protection to make 
the offense a success. 

"People are labeling (~e line) 
as a weakness because they 
haven't played much," he said. 
"I've worked with these guys. 
I've worked out with them and 
I've practiced witb them and I 
know that these guys are not a 
weakness. They are guys who 
have been wanting to play for a 
long time, but because they've 
had great people in front of them 
they haven' t had the opportunity. 
Now it's their job." 

The players are looking at the 
pressure as a challenge and an 

Purdy 

.Ilmowlhat 
these IIUYS are not 
a wealmtJSS. 

- Paul Bunne/ste, 

opportunity to prove themselves. 

"There's an incredible amount 
of pressure on us. Everyone's 
down on us as an offensive line 
and I see us taking it personally 
upon ourselves to improve," said 
Purdy. "The pressure, I think, 
will get us to the point where we 
can be a solid Big Ten offensive 
line." 

Added Lange: "We're not last 
year 's players, we're our own 
players. The guys who graduated 
last year were great players, but 

we' ve got to make a Dame fOT 
ourselves and that's what we're 
looking forward to doing." 

Although Wiegmann under
stands there is a great deal of 
pressure on him in rep~ing an 
all-American. he is confident and -
ready for the task. 

"As long as I 'do my job r~ be 
fine," he said. "I'm just going to 
go out there and do my besL .. 

Verducci agrees that Wiegmann 
is ready. 

"I don't want to put any undo 
predictions OIl Casey. I know he's 
going to do his very best and I'm 
confident that's going to be good 
enough for (be overall success of 
this team," he said. 

In addjtion to lacking experi
ence, the Haw~eye line bcks 
size. The average weight of Iowa 
offensive linemen ranks second 
to last in the Big Ten. While Fry 
is concerned with this, be feels 
the line will ad~ust and do its job. 

"I don't think the lac~ of size is 
'going to bother us," be said: '" 
think tbe quickness and speed 
will offset that. .. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M • 

Iowa City's Original Factory Outlet clothing store for 
men and women. Stock includes Brand Name 
merchandise and accessories 20-80% below 
suggested retail prices. (Lee jeans, Agnelli, Esprit, and 
many other labels too Famous to mention). 
Preferred Brands and Preferred QuaJity at Preferred Prices. 
OPEN MON·SAT UNTIL 9 PM; SUN 12·5 

.-.:. -- ~. --- . ... ... --CHESS EXBIBmON 
11:00-4:00 

and 
LIVE MUSIC 

2:00-5:00 

~Wo'fi:r§!!~ 
•• ARTS &CMFTSCENTiR 

d Sa.te 5 0ri!linaC7lrtJ &C~ Tom Notlmagle &: 
Flizabeth Smiley, classic folk 

and Brisben, Price 
&: Meiuers, blues band ... · • 

IOWAMEMO~ UNION 
I lO~J.\ CITY JO.W.A .. 
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JUCO transfers expected to contribute 
Curtis Riggs 
ThllJ~ly Iowan 

IoMoach Hayden Fry's 1993 
football team could be somewhat 
of an enigma. 

"I have no reason to believe this 
won't be one of the most excit
ing, more mysterious seasons 
we've ever had because of the 
inexperienced and young players 
on the football team," Fry said. 

Lending to the mystery sur
rounding tbe club is the addition 
of 10 junior college players who 
were signed over the winter. 

"Hopefully, tbe interjection of 
the junior college players ... will 
add a little bit to the mystery," 
Fry said. 

Iowa had never before signed 
more than three JUCOs in one 
season. 

Fry's foray into the junior col
lege ranks was made possible hy 
the relaxing of a Big Ten rule that 
required JUCOs to sit out a sea
son when transferring from a 
two-year institution to a Big Ten 
school. 

Fry says it is harder for him to 
get a read on this team because of 
all of tbe new faces. 

"It's a little different environ
ment going into this year," Fry 
said. "It is very difficult for me to 
stand up bere and make any kind 
of predictions not knowing the 
quality of the team from a game 
standpoint." 

Junior college recruits John 
Peaua, a linebacker, and Lawan 
Young, a defensive tackle, have 
been declared academically ineli
gible for the season. Fullback 
Malik McFarlane has left school 
and returned borne to New Jersey. 

Four JUCOs enrolled at the 
Iowa last spring: tight end Derek 
Price, fullback Reggie Williams, 
offensive lineman Brian 
McCullouch and defensive back 
Jason HenIon. 

Price says that transferring here 
was his only option as far as foot
ball and school. 

"At junior college the classes 
were a lot smaller, they weren' t 
as demanding as a university 
class, and you still get the same 
credit," said Price, who trans
ferred from Mesa Community 
College in Arizona. 

Cornerback Jason Henion of 
Mount San Antonio Community 
College in California was the 
only JUCO to have cracked the 

T. ScoII KrenVThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's junior college transfers. Back row (from left,: Jason Henion, Marcus Montgomery, Brian 
McCullouch, Scott Hosier and Chris Webb. Bottom raw (from left): Reggie Williams, Matt James, 
Derek Price and Hausla Fuahala. Not pictured Is defensive end Toney Bates_ 

Iowa depth chart after spring Sac. Community CoUege (No.3 deptb chart, where he is listed 
practices. at free safety) and Cbris Webb No.2 at rigbt tackle. 

The addition of these players (No. 2 left tackle). Iowa tri-captain Mike Wells, 
created a great deal of competi- Fry said he was afraid that who was a rust team all-Big-Ten 
tion for positions in spring drills. Webb, a 6-foot-4, 255-pounder defensive lineman last year, says 

"The competition between the 
secondary is really close, so 
you've got to be on your Ps and 
Qs to get a spot here," HenIon 
said. 

Fry expects HenIon to con
tribute against Tulsa in 
Saturday's season opener. 

"Henlon's been wounded, but 
he's healthy now. He'll play 
Saturday," Fry said. 

The greatest impact by the 
junior college transfers early in 
the season will be on defense, 
according to Fry. 

"We've got a lot of guys just 
chomping at the fiISt team on 
defense," Fry said. "We'll proba-
bly rotate more on defense tban 
offense because we've got so 

from Waldorf Community tbat he was impressed by the 
College in Sigourney, Iowa, junior college transfers who par
would get lost in the shuffle ticipated in spring practices. 

becau~ he is an in-state transfer. "[n tbe spring they were ctick-
"He's very refreshing," Fry said ing pretty good," said Wells, who 

of Webb, who has three years of is Iowa's all-time career sack 

• We'll probably fotale a lot more on defense 
than on offense because we've got so many 
junior college players pushing the No. 1 peo
ple at this pOint. 

-Hayden Fry 

many junior college players and eligibility remaining. "He's very 
young people pushing tbe No. 1 impressive." 

leader with 24. "I tbink: tbey'll 
get it all together, even though 
you don'tlrnow their names right 
now." 

people at this point." Fry added tbat he was interested 
Other JUCOs expected to play in recruiting Webb out of high 

on defense against the Golden school, but that he was not as big 
Hurricane are: Toney Bates of and strong then. 

The experience gained playing 
at the junior 'college level could 
help these players get acclimated 
to Big Ten play more rapidly, 
according to WeUs. 

"It's good that we have some 
guys coming in with a little bit of 
experience," be said. 

Contra Costa. Calif., Junior col- JUCO fullback Reggie 
lege, who is listed No.2 at left Williams, (Bakersfield, Calif., 
tackle; Scott Hosier of Rochester, Community College) and offen
Minn., Community College (No. sive linemen Brian McCulloucb 
3 at right tackle); Hausia Fuahala (Long Beach, Calif., Community 
of Los Angeles Soutb~est Junior College) also came to Big Ten 
College (No.3 at nght end), country this spring. McCullouch 
Marcus Mon~gomerr o.f Mount i5 t'- only JUCO on the offensive _ 

• 4 4 #"-# • ~ J • .,. .. J w........- ~ 
Fry agrees that early season 

practices "8I'C key for the-JUCOs. 

----- ----~-- - -- - • 

"Every practice is extremely 
important 10 us. Even thougb we 
don't have a lot of contact as far 
as the team goes, the players will 
have a lot of one-on-one drills," 
Fry said. "If the guy in front of 
tbem fouls up on his assignment 
they know they can move up." 

Fry says that the level of play in 
practice this fall is bener than the 
coaches anticipated. 

"The new guys coming in has 
really made tbe old timers get 
with it, , he added. 

Other transfers on campus this 
fall are: Doug Elisaia (Iowa 
Wesleyan), Man James (Waldorf 
Community College) and Brian 
Nemmers (Harper, 111.. , Junior 
College). 

Improving team speed was a big 
factor in bringing in the junior 
college players, Fry says. 

"We need to upgrade tbe team 
speed," he said. "We do know 
that we've got some guys coming 
in that can run as fast, if not 
faster, than some of the people 
that we have at certain positions." 

Fry is also looking to the future 
by signing these athletes . The 
NCAA is raising the require
ments for athletes eligible for 
Division 1 scbolarships in 1995. 

''Two years from now tbe core 
curriculum will be a 13 solid 
courses minimum, and a mini
mum of a 2.5 grade-point average 
just to come from high school to 
get into college," Fry said. 

Fry says that a College Football 
Association survey of Division I 
schools says tbat 22 percent of 
the Division I players currently 
on scholarship would not qualify 
by 1995 standards. Fry said tbat 
many of these athletes are minor
ity students. 

Fry thinks the Iowa football 
program will benefit from the 
pipeline it created last winter 
with the junior colleges. 

"Look how lucky we are at 
Iowa to have established a farm 
system in the junior college 
ranks, because all those kids that 
can't get into Division I football 
have got to go someplace," he 
said. 

Creating a place for the JUCOs 
to continue tbeir educations is 
also proper from an academic 
aspect, according 10 Fry. 

"When yoU look at it from long 
distance, it's the right thing to 
do," be said. 

'I 
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Rainy weather forces field crew into prevent defense 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

, not difficult for Jeremy 
S tz to imagine the crowd 
roaring as he stands in the middle 
of a silent Kinnick Stadium. 

"It's kind of weird," the UI 
senior says. "There will be 
70,000 people in here in a couple 
of days." 

70,000 screaming people, that 
is . But now it's 8 a .m . 
Wednesday morning. The deafen
ing silence is broken only by the 
hum of a motorized paint 
machine and the whoosh of the 
paint' s spray as Scheetz puts 
down the lines for the upcoming 
game. 

Worke~ roll, 
patch, paint and 
primp Kinnick 
Stadium (and 
relocate rabbits) 
to prepare for 
game day 
day." 

For Putney, a UI golf course 
maintenance worker in charge of 
the Kinnick field during the sea
son, making sure it looks good is 
a full time job. 

It will be three days before fans 
pack the stadium on Saturday. 
The Hawkeyes are the main 
attraction, but without Scheetz 
and his co-workers, the Hawks 
wouldn' t have a ground to stand 
on. 

The turf, a mixture of several 
varieties of bluegrass and rye, 
must be cut, rolled, patched, 
primped and painted. A state-of
the-art drainage system keeps the 
field dry when it's too wet and an 
above ground sprinkler system 
keeps the field wet when it's 100 

T. ScalI KrwovIThe Dally -.n 
UI senior Jeremy Scheetz paints the big yellow IOWA In the north end zone at Kinn\ck. o..ph 
record rains, the c:omblnaUon bluegrau-rye playing field should be In good ahepe tor SIIturdIIy_ 

"We take a lot of pride in the 
field," says Larry Putney as he 
looks out over a field glistening 
with morning dew. "I feel really 
good when it looks nice on game 

dry. 

It's often a game of give-and
take, with Mother Nature calling 

the plays and field workers 
scrambling into a prevent defense 
to keep the grass looking plush. 
With this summer 's record rains, 

much of tbe workers' time was 
spent on the defensive. 

"This has been kind of a bad 
year for us," explains Ted 1bom, 

a sports surface specialist for the 
UI. "There's been entirely too 
much rain. I doubt if it will make 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 
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fRESH fOOD conCEPTS 

proudly brings to Iowa City these fine 
establishments. We use only the freshest premium 

ingredients in preparing our menus. Our 
commitment to quality and excellence is the 

FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton stre'et • Iowa CIty, Iowa • 337-6787 

Satellite on 11 TVs 
Soups • Salads • Appetizers • Burgers 
• Sandwiches • Pasta • Mexican • Pizza 

• Vegetarian • Fresh Fish 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GtVANNI'S 
ITA. LIANe AMIRICA" 

(GIVANNI'S) 
e V . A II A Jrt • 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, tlavorlul soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafuod, U.S.DA. chicken & beef 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
109 E. COLLEGE , DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

Open 11 am until 2 am canyout available 

IRISH PUB 

1.1 Sou t h Dub u que· 3 8 - 6 ~ 6 0 

Now Serving Breakfast! 
Serving food daily 7 am until 10 pm 

Soups. Salads. AppeUzers. Sandwiches 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

lOA Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 19~ 
(JQ 

Come see what 
BRAD LOAHUS 
has done to the Airliner! 
• Chef Jeffrey's expertly prepared fresh food at 
exceptional prices. (Stuffed mushrooms $3.95; 
beer-batter chicken $4.45; Reuben $4.45; Iowa 
Chop $6.45 and 54 other dishes.) 

• The same famous Airliner pizza. Deep-dish 
Chicago, medium Airliner and thin New York styles. 

• Completely renovated, 

• Serving food 8 am to 11 pm Football Saturdays. 

• Ice-cold bottles of 20 premium beers for $1.75. 
Pints of draught $1.25. 

• No cover charge. 

22 S. Clinton • Across from the Pentacrest· 337-5314 

Delivery, 
Dine-In, cany Out 

Pizza·~ 
Toppings 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Mushroom 
Onion 
Green Pepper 
Ripe Olive 
Green Olive 
Tomato 

GUMBYAID 
Meet 1 -item Pizza 

and 1 Coke 

$4.99 
GUMBY GALORE 
Large Pizza with 

Unlimited Toppings 

$8.99 

Sod_ 
Coke 
Diet Coke 
ChenyCoke 
MelloYel1o 

~":eMald 
Root Beer 

HAWKEYE TWINS 
2 La!:.QS 2-ltem 

PizzaS 

$9.99 
$1 .43 covers one item 

on each pizza 

COUCH POTATO 
Our Giant 20" 

Pizza 

$9.29 

ICIO-te:I:rJ¥* 
702 S. Gilbert 

K .... -.cty Plaza 

HOURS: 

MON.-THUR. 
4PM-2:3OAM 

FRI.-SAT. 
11 AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11 AM-2:30AM 

• • 
Extra. Large 

16" Pizza 

$6.43 
Each item $1.05 

PARTY SPECIAL 
5 Large 1 Item 

Pizzas 

$25.00 
(Gumby Loves 
to to Parties 
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Receivers get 
dne more Guy 
Iowa's most famous recruit 
finally starting full season 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

The name Willie Guy has meant 
a lot of different things in a very 
short period of time. 

Since being recruited out of 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1989, Guy 
has been: the best recruit Hayden 
Fry ever nabbed, the disappoint
ment who failed to qualify aca
demically and the guy who final
ly got accepted but was mysteri
ously ineligible as a freshman. 

Though each tag has been short
lived, Guy - now a 22-year-old 
young man - enters his sopho
more season as a Hawkeye hav
ing gone through more than most 
players do in a full college career. 

Most of the controversy came 
last season, when published 
reports suggested that Guy was 
suspended for six games by the 
NCAA. Amid the speculation, 
Guy decided to redshirt. Neither 
Guy nor Fry wouJd comment and 
the speculation eventually died. 

Anthony Dean Harold Jasper 

bility require
ments last 
semester and 
did not attend 
summer school. 
Whether he can 
meet the 
requirements ---..:=--..... 
of college foot
ball remains to 
be seen. 

"He's still got a few cobwebs in 
there," Fry said. 

But Guy, who never considered 
attending another school, is ready 
for his first full season as a 
Hawkeye and says that all the 
high expectations he brought 
with him to Iowa City have 
never bothered him. 

"In high school I felt more pres
sure. Not that 1 had to carry the 
team, but because the bulk of the 
work was done by me," Guy said. 

Then, on Halloween day, in the 
ninth game of the season, Guy 
walked onto the Kinnick Stadium 
turf to field the opening kickoff 
in a 38-15 loss to Ohio State. He 
returned three kicks for 36 yards 
that day, making an inauspicious 
debut in an utterly forgettable 
game. 

Guy earned almost every con
ceivable award as a senior at East 
Memphis High School, includlng 
Mr. Football in Tennessee, 
Gatorade state Player of the Year 
and being named a USA Today 
first-team all-American. The 
Dallas Times-Herald named him 
the No. I prospect in the nation. 
His talents were many: he was 
quarterback, receiver, defensive 
back, kicker, punter, and punt and 

AI QoIchIThe Deity Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Willie Guy returns one of three kicks he received In a 38-15 10 .. to Ohio Stat. 'ast 
Halloween at KInnick Stadium. It was Guy's Hawkeye football debut after sitting out two season •• 

Afterward, Guy continued to 
eschew interview requests. 

"I didn't want to take the inter
views because it was too much of 
a hassle," Guy said. "Things just 
got out of hand." 

He's still cryptic regarding the 
rumors. "I can ' t really say any
thing because it really wasn't 
anything wrong," Guy said. "It's 
just circumstances that happened 
like that. I don't regret it. If I had 
to do it all over I wouldn't 
change a thing." 

This will be a pivotal year on 
the playing field for Guy. He's 
already adjusted to college aca
demics, earning a 2.5 his first 
semester and a 3.0 his second. 

r.@' '~j;~~ 

........ Ree • y .... aWl· lDs. 1111· 
Dean 10 105 10.5 1 31 
Jasper 36 601 16.7 4 54 
Antilla 23 353 15.3 2 45 
Guy No receiving statistics 

kick returner. 

No wonder he felt pressure. 

"Here, because of the level, one 
guy can't do that. Football's the 
ultimate team sport. I can play 

returns. 

"This is probably the rust year 
I'll really have to contribute to 
the team," Guy said. "Maybe this 
will be the year that I can come 
out and show people what I can 
do." 

different s.kill positions, but I'm Everybody agrees that what 
just one guy." Guy can do is exceptional, 

Right now, Guy will alternate despite his lack of experience. 
with junior Anthony Dean at "Willie's going to come out and 
wide out and is the No. 1 punt make big plays for us. I think 
returner. He will likely pair with that's what everybody's been 

junior this season. "He's going to 
be an asset. He's going to make 
our group of receivers that much 
better." 

One talent Guy doesn' t possess, 
however, is blazing speed. 

"Willie's not really that fast," 
said Fry. "He's just fast enough to 
gel away from you. If you just 
clock him, we've got a lot of 
guys faster. The thing is, wben he 
changes direction, he's going the 
same speed." 

IDIit. ~ld ' k:iI:' m'lVJ~' "n.m'~~' ~m~~a U#· • _.!. ___ ••• !! .. 

- -- -

Iowa's receiving corps into the 
excellent category. Jasper and 
senior Jeff Antilla will alternate 
at split end after extensive duty 
last season. Dean showed his big
playability by catching the win
ning touchdown on fourth down 
in a 23-22 win over Wisconsin 
last season. 

If Guy even scratches the sur
face of his potential, quarterback 
Paul Burmeister will have plenty 
of targets. 



Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

Technium 
Europe's best saling bike 

All You'll Remember Is The Grin. 
Rollerblade calls this a workout. Sure you'll sweat. 
You'll breathe. You'll push. 
But all you'll remember is the grin. 
Rollerblade sales and tentals 

t1st,!!~f!~~:.-. at 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 BIodI SoutI of Ibington) 

Edgewood Plaza. Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

~TYTME! 

s ... 

• Snacks • Beverages 
• Deli food • Paper Supplies 

uali y • 
• c S. 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
IIrOaIIlWaY & Highway-&lypastm lowa~tyG l't. 

Babaloon& 
Duder the clowns I 

~~\1 
~ 

~\1~m 
~~q.~ 

from 2-5 pm 

• Petting Zoo • Balloons 
• Big Purple & • Free cake 
Green Dinosaurs • Magic 

• Face Painting 

9 

'Jit-. 
GO HAWKS! GO~~KS! JmAlS 

Home Opening Game Special 
Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am 

• .. ~~~. 

cans 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am 10 Midnight 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 Deli 337-2184 
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Hurricane makes second trip to Kinnick 
Doug Alden 
Th 'Iy Iowan 

For Just the second time ever, 
the University of Tulsa Golden 
Hurricane is playing in Iowa City. 

Entering his sixth season as 
Tulsa head coach, Dave Rader 
holds a career record of 27-30 
and 0-1 versus Iowa. The last and 
only meeting between the two 
was in 1989, when the Hawkeyes 
posted a 30-22 victory. 

Last season, Tulsa finished with 
a 4-7 record, including losses in 
several close games. 

According to Rader, Tulsa 
"probably had a very similar year 
to what Iowa had. We had three 
games there where we were with
in five points of winning and we 
just didn't do it" 

The Hurricane lost 19-9 at 
Texas A&M and 24-19 at 
Oklahoma State. Tulsa also lost a 
close at Louisville, 32-27. 

The Hurricane played six home 
games last season, going 4-2 at 
Skelly Stadium. 

"Hopefully we'll bounce back, 

instead of getting bounced 00 

again," Rader said. 

This season's game was origi
nally scheduled for Skelly, but 
Iowa athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby convinced the 
Hurricane to play at Kinnick. 

"I don't know how much 
money we paid them, but we'll 
both make more money playing 
here: Fry said 

SkelJy seats 40,385 and Kinnick 
holds more than 70,000, though 
the game is not expected to be a 
sellout 

Rader Frerotte 

Rader's biggest concern with 
Iowa is the defense . Iowa is 
returning eight starters and Rader 
is uncertain of how his offensive 
line can match up with the 

Hawkeyes' size. 

"Any time you play Iowa, 
you're always impressed with the 
size," he said . " I'm very con
cerned with our guys getting 
fatigued and beat down because 
of the size differential." 

Tulsa will run its traditional one 
back offense and is led by 
returning starter and senior quar
terback Gus Frerotte. 

Although last season was diffi
cult for Frerotte, be managed to 
pass for 1,467 yards while com
pleting 47 percent of his passes. 
Rader is confident Frerotte 
gained enough experience to ben
efit from the losing campaign. 

''I'm hopiog he will tum (last 
season) into a positive type situa
tion. He finished the season very 
strong with us . He will have to 
play well Saturday for us to win. 
I don't think there's any question 
about it," be said. 

Frerotte's offensive weapons 
include returning starters Lamont 
Headd at tailback, Gary Brown at 
flanker, and tight end Phil 
Nitwoski. 

Headd, also a senior, led the 
Hurricane in rushing last season, 
averaging 4.7 yards and gaining 

Penn HIcUy 

827 yards. He is backed up by 
Patrick Williams who led the 
team in scoring with 36 points on 
six touchdowns. 

In addition to Brown, who led 
Tulsa receivers last season with 
36 receptions, Frerolte has a 
threat at the other split end in 
Chris Penn, who is returning after 
sitting out 1992 with academic 
problems. Penn led the Hurricane 
in receiving in 1991 when they 
posted a 10-2 record, including a 
victory over San Diego State in 
the Freedom Bowl. 

After losing seven starters, the 
Hurricane defense is young and 

inexperienced Returning starters 
tackle Coco Butler (sopbom<xe), 
end Sedric Clark (sophomore), 
and strong safety James Blake 
(senior) face a great deal of pres
sure. 

"We've got to get sOme: leader
ship from those guys," Rader. 
said "They've been there befure 
and they've got to take us there 
again." 

Joining Butler and Clark in the 
front four are junior nose guard 
Cory Lax and senior Dunstan 
Anderson at the other end. 

'The linebackers are Billy Cole, 
James Baily, Daryle Johnson - all 
seniors - and junior Mike 
Haenszel. 

Junior cornerback KeJ.ly 
Houston and senior free ;aTeiy 
Dennis Hickey join Blake in the 
backfield 

Hickey is returning after sitting 
out most of last season with a 
shoulder injury be suffered in the 
second game. He had 14 in the 
two games in whicb be played. 
He was a starter in 1991. 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES ... 

I I 
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CI1:Y 

----.-- ----- ----
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~ 
$1 Afargs $l;:,:;en 

$1.25 Straw Afargs 
La Casa's Marg's are so popular 

we halle thenl on tap! 
Af~Fri. 3-7--I!JII 

~ ........ LUNCH SPECIALS 
Choose from: . 

• Tacos or tostados (beef, bean or chicken) 
OR • Enchiladas - (cheese, beef or chicken) 

Comes with 112 order beans OR 112 order rice 

• 
& SUBS! 

DOMINO·S PIZZA & SUBS 
Introduces the new 

DOMINO·S 

SUPERSUBS 
Your choices are 6" sub for $3.99 & 

12" sub for $5.99 
Club Sub 

"'Zzesty" Italian 
Ham & Cheese 

"'Zzesty" Meatball 

Veggie 
Tuna & Cheese 

Philly Steak 
& Cheese 

Turkey & cheese 
Bacon Club 
Roast Beef 
& Cheese 

338·0030 354·3643 
Hwy 6" 2nd Ave. 

CORALVILLE 

GRAB A SACK O~, ... ~ 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St. - On the Coralville Strip 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 

e-Oowntown 
240338-1149 

~----------------------I 
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1 
I 
I OVer 2 . .. 
1 That's almost a yard of pizza. 
1 A LOT OF CARRY·OUT PIZZA FOR A 
1 unu DOUGH. -

(all ahead and _'II have your DomlMtor ready for you to pick up. 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 

:SPECTACULAR 
:SLICES !!,!! 

PEPPERONI 
DOMINATOR 

$9.99 
---~ 

Additional Toppings $1.00 ~ach 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 

I Valid at parllCipallng locations only. Not good with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales I 
tax .where applicable. Our drivers carry less lhan $20.00. Delivery area limited 10 ensure safe driving. Our 

I drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. Some stores will nol accept plck-up olders aller 10:00 p.m. 1 
C 1993 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1----------------______ 1 

--r-----
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Lettermen's Club welcomes fifth class 
Moximum six former Ha wk eyes join ranks 
wtih Iowa's all-time greatest athletes 

ters, tbe most in scbool bistory. 
He was head baseball coach at 
Iowa from 1902-03 before coach
ing football at Iowa State from 
1907-12. He was athletic director 
at Iowa State from 1914-19. 

ball squad. He was named Most 
Valuable Player of the 1949 foot
ball team and set the Big Ten sea
son record for yards gained as a 
receiver. 

Iris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

When former Iowa gymnast 
Glenn Gailis returns to Iowa after 
seven years, it will be to receive 
the highest award given to a 
Hawkeye letterman. 

Gailis and five others will be 
the fifth class inducted into the 
National Iowa Lettermen's Club 
Athletic Hall of Fame Saturday 
night. 

"I'm not sure I deserve this, but 
it's very nice," said Gailis, a two
time all-American and winner of 
the 1965 Big Ten Medal of 
Honor. 

Gailis, now a family physician 
in Klamath Falls, Ore., was the 
1965 Big Ten all-around, high 
bar, pommel horse and still rings 
champion and the 1965 NCAA 
still rings champion. He also 
received the Nile Kinnick: Award. 

"Most of the great memories I 
have are memories of my team
mates and coach," Gailis said. 
"We were like family." 

The Lettermen's Club initiated 
the Hall of Fame when it cele
brated 100 years. of Iowa football 
in 1989. 

"This award is to recognize all 
sports and all athletes from the 
past," Lettermen's ClUb 
Executive Director Les Steenlage 
said. "It is a place in history for 
their accomplishments.~' 

Steenlage said this year's group 
is different from the previous 
inducted classes, which include 

football greats Nile Kinnick and 
Alex Karras. 

''This class may not be as well
known as the others, but once 
people see their credentials, they 
stand right in there," Steenlage 
said. 

The six Hall of Fame inductees, 
including four athletes, one coach 
and one administrator, were 
selected by a vote of all dues
paying members of the National 
Iowa Lettermen's Club. Almost 
2,400 newslet
ters are sent to 
former 
Hawkeyes with 
about 1,000 let

t e r win n e r s Ir;.:,.;'!jiir"'~ .• c 

active in the 
program. 

To be eligible r::..... ___ ---'-'-' 

for the Hall of Gaills 
Fame, the ath-
lete must have won at least one 
major letter and have completed 
eligibility at least 10 years prior 

Schroeder Cuhel 

WIlliams Dittmer 

to selection A co~b or adminis
trator must have retired or left t,ht; 
university at least five years priOr:'- . 
to selection. A maximum of siX 
inductees, which includes four 
athletes, one coach and one 
administrator, may be selected 
each year. record. Cuhel was also a five

time Big Ten champion. The 1993 Hall of Fame class 
includes: 

Frank Cuhel !rack 1926-28, 
football 1926-27), the .1928 
Olympic silver medalist in the 
400-meter hllrdles and 1928 
NCAA champion in the 220 low 
hurdles, where he set an NCAA 

Samuel Williams (baseball 
1898-1901, fo.<1tbal1 1898-1901, 
track 190.Q-02), Iowa's first all
Ameri:c-;m w{ten he took honors 
as qDarte~of the 1900 foot
billl team. He won 11 major let-

Howard lones (head football 
coach 1916-23), coach of the 
1921 and 1922 undefeated foot
ball teams, holds the record for 
the most consecutive victories in 
Iowa school history with 20, set 
during the 1920-23 seasons. Hi 
overall record was 42-17-1. A 
member of tbe National Football 
Foundation Hall of Fame and the 
Rose Bowl tlall of Fame. he won 
three national cbampionships in 

Jones 

1928,31 and 32 
=-::"::----, as head football 

coach at 
Sourtbern Cal. 

Ernest "Dad" 
Schroeder. ath
letic director 
from 1936-47, 
began the intra
mural program 
in 1910. He was 
the first gym

nastics coach in 1913-14, the first 
wrestling coach in 1911 , the first 
head tennis coach in 1923 and 
helped coach football. basketball. 
track, gymnastics, cycling and 
cross country. Schroeder was a 
member of the American 
Olympic Wrestllng Committee, 
chairman of AAU Wrestling 
Committee and the National 
Collegiate Wrestling and 
Gymnastics Rules Committee. 

lack Dittmer (baseball 1947-50, 
football 1946-49. basketball 
1950), a nine-time letterwinner in 
baseball, football and basketball, 
was named fu t team all-Big Ten 
as a co-captain on the 1949 base-

"Needless to say, this is a big 
thrill because everyone votes for 
who they want," said Dittmer, 
now a salesperson in Elkader, 
Iowa. "I am very honored." 

While he came to Iowa to get a 
degree, Dittmer said he didn ' t 
think twice about participating in 
athletics. 

"I had been involved in sports 
all my life," he said. " It just 
carne naturally to me." 

Though Dittmer said he enjoyed 
playing basketball more than 
baseball and football, he signed 
with the Boston Red Sox in 1950 
and continued playing profes
sional baseball for five years. 

"lack is one of those that may 
not be as well-known now. But to 
win nine letters you have to be a 
pretty darn good athlete," 
Steenlage said. 

The fifth class elected into the 
Hall of Fame will be inducted at 
the annual Lettermen's banquet 
and will be honored with a 
plaque during halftime of the 
Tulsa game. 

Longtime Iowa broadcaster Jim 
Zabel and Jack Moyers of Iowa 
City will be named 1993 
Honorary Lettermen during the 
same ceremony. Bob Brooks of 
Cedar Rapids will be given a 
Merit Award for fifty years of 
broadcasting Hawkeye athletics. 
WendeU Hill of Bettendorf will 
be bonored as the 1993 
Lettermen of the Year for his out
standing service to the 
Lettermen's Club. 

De ens~ ,vows, te pickup young offense 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa nose guard Maurea Crain says that 
if the Iowa 4efeose Plck,s ·up some of the 
slack for the -young offe.nse early this fall, 
it willjust be doing its-jOb. 

"It is..;.very important-for the defense to 
get stancd early so w~ can give the offense 
a chance to come to come together." said 
Crain, a 6-foor-l, 260 pound senior. 

The Hawkeyes will have to replace nine 
starters from last season's 5-7 squad. 
Quaterback Paul Burmeister and tailback 
Ryan Terry are the only returners with any 

'l!.l ~. Iowa' ,evamped back-

Burmeister threw for 665 yards in the 
three games started 
late in the season. 
Terry rushed for 429 
yards on 75 attempts 
all last season. 

"We have a big ques
tion on offense," said 
is-year head coach 
Hayden Fry. 

Fry, however, 
remains optimistic Maurea Crain 
about this year's offen-
sive unit. 

"We have more speed and could develop 
.an explosive atCICk. "l'ry cwlded . 

.". 

---___________ ,--____________ 7 - - __ --

Senior Cliff King and junior Kent Kaul 
will vie for the fuUback position this year. 
Lew Montmery and Paul Kujawa who 
both graduated last year, have held this 
position for the past three years. 

King gained 32 yards on ten rushes last 
year. Kahl sat out last season after transfer
ing from Colorado in 1992. He rushed for 
301 yards on 70 carries for the Buffaloes 
in 1991. 

feel like we got wiped out because we 
bave strong people with potential waiting 
to play," Fry said. '''They just need time to 
mature." 

The Iowa defense returns eight starters 
from last season. Experience tells Crain 
that last year's losing season is what sup
plies the pressure, not the relative inexperi
ence of the Iowa offense. 

"The pressure was put on us when we 
The backs will also be running behind a went 5-7 last year," Crain said. "We can't 

new offensive line this season. The expect the offense to carry us." 
Hawkeyes lost five rUth-year senior line- Crain. who had 13 tackles and a pass 
men from last year 's squad, including deflection against Wisconsin last season, 
Kodak all-American Mike Devlin. says that defensive lapses led to many 

"We lost all s~ :.d)e l~uw.,.~~~ ~i oJ l'l:r. £ J 'J1e~tkFENSE, Page 23 



No. ~ Po&. Nt. WI. Yr . 
1. Wi»ieG~ WR 6-0 185 So. 
2. Marquis er DB 6-1 185 Jr." 
3. Ricchard Carter WR 6-0 175 So. 

Darrnen Robinson DB 6-2 200 Fr. 
4. Pat Boone DB 6-0 175 J,: 
5. Sedrick Shaw RB S:1 195 Fr. 
5. OavidLemm P 6-3 195 Fr. 
6. Scot! Plate DB 5-9 190 Sr .. •• 
6. OemoOdems WR 5-10 175 Fr. 
1 . Ryan Dri1lcoII OB 6-4 200 So. 
B. Thomas Knight DB 5-11 180 So." 
9. BiU Innis-Inge DE 6-0 185 Fr. 

11. Mike Duprey OB 6-4 205 So. 
Derek Fulton DB 6-2 200 Jr. 

12. Mat!ShemIan OB 6-1 210 Fr. 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB 6-0 195 Sr.··· 
14. Malt Eyde OB 6-4 212 Sr: 

BiH Lvnch DB 5-9 170 Fr. 
15. K~Cooks DB 6-0 175 Fr. 

Jell 'ng . OB 6-3 180 Fr. 
16. Paul Burmeister OB 6-2 215 Sr. ' 
17. ToddAomano PI< 6-2 195 So: 

James Rochford DB 6-1 180 Fr. 
18. EricMeng PI< 6-1 110 Fr. 
19. Jefferson Bates as 6-2 190 Jr. 

Bnon Hurley K 6-2 175 Fr. 
20. Curt Heideman F9 5-9 220 Fr. 
21 . Jason Henion DB 6-2 200 Jr. 

Andrew Howorth WR 5-11 175 Sr. 
22. T avian Banks RB 5-11 175 Fr. 

Shane Day DB 5-10 180 Jr. 
23. PIez Atkins DB 6-1 170 Fr. 
25. RIChard Willock WR 6-2 175 Fr. 
26. Ed Gibson DB 5-9 170 Fr. 
27. Chris Jackson DB 6-2 185 So: 

Brett Nemmers WR 6-4 190 Jr. 
28. Chris Palmer RB 5-8 203 Sr: 

Jason House DB 6-3 185 Fr. 
29. Mick Mulherin DB 6-2 185 .So." 
30. EmestCrank RB 6-1 229 51: 
31 . Kent Kahl RB 6-2 215 Jr. 

Oamani Shakoor RB 5-9 180 Jr. 
NIck Heffington WR 6-2 170 Fr. 

32. RyanTe~ RB 6-0 203 Jr." 
33. Reggie liliams FB 6-2 225 Jr. 
34. Rodney Filer FB 6-2 235 Fr. 

Michael Lewis LB 6-2 197 Fr 
35. Tyler Casey FB 6-2 225 Jr. 

J. PauIMosier LB 6-2 200 Fr. 
36 Mike Hornaday WR 5-10 lB9 Sr. 

ChiPK~ LB 6-0 205 Jr. 
37. ~one reaUlt LB 5-11 233 Jr." 
38. Ike OaKey LB 6-3 239 Sr:' 
39. Brad npple LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
40. Mark Roussell 1£ 6-3 235 Jr' 

~an Martinez LB 6-4 210 Fr. 
41 . arcus Montgomery DB 6-2 220 Jr 

KIrk MIUe< WR 6-1 165 So 
42. John Hartlieb LB 6-2 225 Jr'" 
43 Cblf~ FB 6-0 213 Sr .. • 

David "chell LB 5-11 210 Jr. 
44 ~ tsufenberO DE 6-3 220 Sr' 
45. 'f.tDi8CO LB 6-2 22B So: 

John ichels WR 6-0 185 So. 
46. ~Da"on DB 5-10 180 Jr 

Nlc Gallery LB 6-4 214 Fr 
47. ~Krelder K 5-6 ISO 51 .. 
48. Malt Hilliard LB 6-1 2213 51 .. •• 

49. George Bennet! DL 6-1 235 So." 
SO. Pat COry OL 6-5 280 So. 

Douglas Elisaia OL 6-0 280 F, 
51 . Jamar Jones OL 6-3 255 Jr." 
53. Chip McPheeters OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
54. Scott Hosier DL 6-4 245 Jr. 
55. Jon laFIeur OL 6-3 250 Fr. 
56. Parker Wildeman DL 6-2 265 Jr. 
57. Aaron Kooiker OL 6-5 280 So. 
59. MaUJames OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
61 . Ted Serarna OL 6-4 275 Fr. 

Phil Knipper OL 6-2 235 Fr. 
. 63. Nate Rasmussen DE 6-6 235 Fr. 

Glvis Webb OL 6-4 255 Fr. 
64. MiI<eWelis OL 6-3 2137 Sr .. •• 

Joseph Parsons OL 6-3 220 Fr. 
65. Brian McCuliouch Ol.. 6-4 2B5 Jr. 
66. Lloyd Bickham DL 6-3 270 So. 

Bill Reardon Ol.. 6-3 270 Jr. 
67. Fritz Fequiere Ol.. 6-4 2B4 Jr: 
68. John Kline Ol.. 6-2 295 Sr.-
69. Matt Purely OL 6-2 280 So: 
70. case~ OL 6-2 270 So. 
71 . Mart Ol.. 6-4 272 So. 
72. Jeremy Truog OL 6-6 250 So. 
73. Matthew Wanat DL 6-4 2B5 Fr. 
74. Bill Lange OL 6-7 2B5 Sr:· 
75. Troy FoSter OL 6-6 2B5 So. 

Terence Mueller Ol.. 6-5 280 Fr. 
76. Scott Sether DL 6-5 265 Sr: 
n . Hat Maely Ol.. 6-4 280 Jr." 
78. Ian Davis 01 6-7 275 So. 
79. Mart Ouest Ol 6-5 2B5 Sr: 
80. Ross Verba 1£ 6-3 235 So. 

Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 230 Fr. 

~ Jeff Anttila WR 6-0 185 Sr:-
Damon Gibson WR 5-10 170 Fr. 

83. Harold~ WR 5-10 165 Jr'-' 
84. ScOltSI er TE 6-5 228 So. 
65. Greg Allen 1£ 6-4 235 Jr:' 
86. Anthony Dean WR 6-0 165 Jr." 

Shawn Jagodzinski DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
87. Eric HIlgenberg DE . 6-1 212 So. 

JeIlWeslhoff LB 6-3 240 Jr. 
88. Maurea Crain DL 6-3 255 Sr .. •• 

Andy Petitgout TE 6-3 225 Fr. 
89. Derek Price TE 6-3 215 Jr. 

Bren Chambers DE 6-3 165 Fr. 
90. John Henry Houston DL 6-3 270 So. 
91. Hausia Fuahala DE 6-3 230 Jr. 
92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 215 Fr. 
93. Toney Bates DL 6-3 262 Jr"· 
95. LarrY Blue - DE 6-2 235 Sr:" 
96. Ryan Abraham DL 6-3 250 Jr. 
97. Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 235 Fr. 
99. Jeff Andrews DE 6-4 229 Sr. 

• indicates letters won 

...... c-N Hayden Fry (194-147-9). (105-58-5 Iowa) 

Sch ....... 
9/4 Tulsa 10123 8\ Mich~ St. 
9/11 at Iowa State 10130 Pur ue 
9/18 Penn State 11/6 Northern Illinois 
1000at Micht$Jan 11/13 at Northwestern 
1019 811ndlana 11120 Minnesota 
10116 Illinois 

~I ~ Z 9 -_ ..... ----
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Defense will anchor mystery team 
No one knows quite what to 

expect from Iowa football this year, 
including Coach Hayden Fry. 

"The whole coaching staff is really 
in the Twilight Zone in regardS'~ 
this team,· Fry said at his first press
conference Tuesday. 

But that's not entirely true. While 
his offensive unit is an admittedly 
unknown commodity, Fry's defense 
will look familiar. And could be out
standing. 

Iowa returns eight starters and 
will start seven sen iors , most 
notably tackle Mike Wells. He and 
fellow tri-captain Larry Blue will 
anchor a front five that will rank 
favorably with any in the Big Ten. 

"Wells is just an excellent player, 
and the more we see of him the 
more impressed we are," Tulsa 
coach Dave Rader said. 

Wells is al ready Iowa's career 
sack leader (24) and is two shy of 
Jim Johnson's record 39 tackles for 
a loss. 

Blue, a defensive end, retu rns 
after recording 51 tackles and team
high 10 sacks last season. Also 
back is senior nose guard Maurea 
Crain, who was fourth in tackles last 
season with 83, despite starting 
only seven games. 

Fry is also excited about sopho
more free safety Chris Jackson. 
"He's the real surprise," Fry said. 
"We knew he was a good player, but 
he's really been impressive." 

• JUCO HElP - Seven of Iowa's 
nine junior college transfers have 
made the extended two-deep - six 
of them on defense. 

Fry said expect to see tackles 
Hausia Fuahala, Scott Hosier and 
ChriS Webb, end Toney Bates and 
defensive backs Jason Henion and 
Marcus Montgomery in action Sat
urday. 

Offensive tackle Brian McCuliouch 
is the only JUCO player to make the 
offensive two-deep. 

• PUITlla PAil. - Redshirt 
freshman Brion Hurley and true 
freshman Nick Gallery are battling 
for the chance to save Iowa's ane
mic punting game. 

Hurley is a redshirt walk-on from 
Iowa City and has the edge because 
Fry wouldn't mind redshirting 
Gallery, who was recruited out of 
Masonville, Iowa, as a linebacker. 

Fry said the decision may depend 
on who is kicking better in pregame 
warmups. 

• y~ - The only other 
freshman likely to see action Satur
day is true freshman running back 
Rodney Filer. Fry promises the full
back from Waco, Texas, will play 
somewhere. 

Freshman running back Tavian 
Banks has still not been given the 
medical. OK to play and Fry ~ he 
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o.tenalve taclde Mike Wells will be a major player all MUOn long for the HawIutyes. The ..... Ior trk8pta1n 
from Arnold, Mo., Is the Iowa career sack leader with 24 end WIIS named flm-tMm all-8lg Ten last MUOn. 

definite ly won't play Saturday or 
against Iowa State next week. 

"My feeling is that he'll redshirt," 
Fry said. "But the decision is up to 
him." 

"It was one of those years when better athlete," Rader said. "He just 
we had only one scholarship," Fry doesn't have the experience.' 
said. "For th ree Qua rters I was Frerotte threw for 1,467 yards, six 
thinking, 'What have we done?' .. touchdowns and 11 interceptions in 

Rubley, who now plays fo r the a difficult 4-7 season last year. 
Rams, owns Tulsa's all-time pass' "Hopefully he can tum that into a 

• LAST TIME - The last time ing (9,342 yards, 73 TOs) and total positive situation," Rader said. "last 
Iowa metTulsa was in 1989 at Kin- offense marks (1,51 plays, 9,080 year just wasn't any fun. We hope 
nick Stadium, when the Hawkeyes yards). we can bounce back." 
battled back from a fourth-quarter • THI. TIME - Current Tulsa • ROITER HELP - Finally, Fry 
deficit to win, 30-22. quarterback Gus Frerotte compares suggests you make use of the roster 

Tulsa's quarterback was Daven- favorably with Rubley, according to to your left. 
port native T.J. Rubley, whom the Coach Rader. "You're really going to need a 
Hawkeyes overlooked when it was "He's probably got a little program this year \0 know the 
til1l8,tG. giwout •• iinaOOal" id stronger ~ T.J. ~ 'sa ,~, i'i' ~":\';It ~ • to. • ................................................. L:' __ 1..1.. .... .... t; &: .. 1.... t.U.t: t.:u:t.C.I.U_ . . 
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